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ABSTRACT
The present thesis aimed to enhance the current understanding of
neuroimmunological responses of Australian Rules Football athletes to competition.
Lateral flow salivary analysis technology was utilized to examine bio-markers, sIgA and
sAA, as markers of neuroimmunological function in AFL athletes. Additionally, the
present thesis aimed to quantify the acute and chronic trends in neuroimmunological
markers following AFL match-play in order to develop a more in-depth understanding
of AFL athlete recovery. In order to achieve pragmatic outcomes for coaches and
physical performance staff, research investigating neuroimmunological responses was
conducted in a field-based environment of an AFL club, and highlighted realistic
methods, techniques and benefits for AFL athletes. Outcomes included providing novel
information regarding neuroimmunological profiles which may be used to improve
recovery and training strategies in AFL athletes.
Chapter 3 (Experimental Study 1)
The aim of the present study was to examine the validity and reliability of a novel
immunoassay, developed to assess salivary Immunoglobulin A (sIgA). Validity and
reliability of the Individual Profiling Lateral Flow Device (IPRO LFD) for sIgA
concentrations ([sIgA]) was assessed in males (n = 12) and females (n =13) who were
involved in recreational activities. Reliability of the IPRO LFD method was assessed by
comparing [sIgA] of two saliva samples collected concurrently, while validity was
assessed comparing to an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) method. The
IPRO LFD had a strong positive correlation (r = 0.93, p < 0.001), with no significant
difference in [sIgA] compared to the ELISA. The IPRO LFD was considered reliable
(ICC r = 0.89, p < 0.001 and CV = 9.40 %) for measures of [sIgA]. We concluded that
the IPRO LFD method can be used as a substitute to the ELISA method for
measurements of [sIgA].
Chapter 4 (Experimental Study 2)
Purpose: To (1) examine the pre- and post-match salivary Immunoglobulin A
concentration ([sIgA]) response to AFL match-play, and (2) investigate the acute and
cumulative influence of player workload and post-match [sIgA] following repeated
participation in AFL match-play. Methods: Eleven elite AFL athletes (21.8 ± 2.4 years,
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186.9 ± 7.9 cm, 87.4 ± 7.5 kg) were monitored throughout three matches during the
pre-season, which were separated by seven days. Saliva samples were collected
across each AFL match at 24 hours (h) and 1 h pre-match, and 1 h, 12 h, 36 h, and 60
h post-match, to determine [sIgA]. Global Positioning Systems (GPS) with integrated
tri-axial accelerometers (IA) were used to determine total player workload during matchplay. Null-hypothesis testing was conducted for time dependant changes in [sIgA] and
PlayerLoad using a repeated measures ANOVA. Results: PlayerLoad during match
three (1266 ± 124.6 AU) was significantly (p < 0.01) greater than match one (1096 ±
115.1 AU) and match two (1082 ± 90.4 AU). Across match three; [sIgA] was significantly
(p < 0.01) suppressed at two post-match measures (12 h and 36 h) compared to prematch measures (24 h and 1 h) which coincided with significantly (p < 0.01) elevated
PlayerLoad. Conclusion: Our findings indicate that an increase in PlayerLoad during
AFL pre-season match-play may result in compromised post-match mucosal
immunological function. Longitudinal assessment of AFL match PlayerLoad, and
mucosal immunological function across the first 60 h of recovery can augment
monitoring and preparedness strategies for athletes.
Chapter 5 (Experimental Study 3)
Purpose: To assess match-to-match variations in salivary immunoglobulin A
concentration ([sIgA]) measured at 36 h post-match throughout an Australian Football
League (AFL) premiership season and to assess the trends between 36-h-postmatch
[sIgA] and match-play exercise workloads throughout the same season. Methods:
Eighteen elite male AFL athletes (24 ± 4.2 y, 187.0 ± 7.1 cm, 87.0 ± 7.6 kg) were
monitored on a weekly basis to determine total match-play exercise workloads and 36h-postmatch [sIgA] throughout 16 consecutive matches in an AFL premiership season.
Global positioning systems (GPS) with integrated triaxial accelerometers were used to
measure exercise workloads (PlayerLoad) during each AFL match. A linear mixedmodel analyses was conducted for time-dependent changes in [sIgA] and PlayerLoad.
Results: A significant decrease was found for longitudinal post-match [sIgA] data (F16,
240

= 3.78, P < .01) and increase for PlayerLoad data (F

16, 66

= 1.98, P = .03). For all

matches after and including match 7, a substantial suppression in [sIgA] after round 7
of on average -24.47 % for 36-h postmatch values compared with a pre-season
baseline. Conclusion. The current study provides novel data regarding longitudinal
trends in 36-h-postmatch [sIgA] for AFL athletes. Results demonstrate that weekly iniv

season AFL match-play exercise workloads may result in delayed mucosal
immunological recovery up-to and beyond 36 h post-match. The inclusion of individual
athlete-monitoring strategies of [sIgA] can be advantageous in the detection of
compromised post-match mucosal immunological function for AFL athletes.
Chapter 6 (Experimental Study 4)
Salivary Alpha Amylase (sAA) has been considered a surrogate bio-marker of
autonomic nervous system activity, and may be considered useful to highlight periods
of physiological fatigue in athlete’s. Novel lateral flow technology has allowed for rapid
salivary assessment and offers an alternative practical method for monitoring salivary
markers such as Alpha Amylase in AFL athletes throughout the in-season. Therefore,
the present study aimed to (1) examine week-to-week and month-to-month variations
in AFL athletes’ sAA concentrations ([sAA]) throughout a 16 match period of the AFL
in-season, and (2) examine the acute relationship between post-match measure of
[sAA] and match-play exercise workloads. Twenty elite male Australian Rules
Footballers (24.3 ± 4.2 years, 186.7 ± 7.3 cm, 87.6 ± 8.0 kg) were monitored throughout
16 in-season AFL matches for sAA taken 36-hours post-match and exercise workloads
(PlayerLoad) using GPS IA. The present study utilized linear mixed model analyses for
time dependent changes in (sAA) and PlayerLoad. A significant main effect was found
for week-to- week analysis of 36-hour post-match [sAA] (F (15, 36) = 5.12, p < 0.001)
and for match-play PlayerLoad (F (15, 61) = 2.33, p = 0.011). Further a significant main
effect (F (3 19) = 11.88, p < 0.001) was found for month-to-month increases in 36-hour
post-match [sAA]. Finally, high inter- (103 %) and intra-subject (110 %) variation of
[sAA] were found. The present study presents novel data of trends in 36-hour postmatch [sAA] for AFL athletes. A significant increase in month-to-month 36-hour postmatch [sAA] peaking in the final month of the study was found. Month-to-month analysis
of [sAA] indicates evidence of increased SNS activity throughout the AFL in-season,
however results on a week-to-week basis need to be analysed with caution given the
high levels of intra- and inter-subject variation.
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PREFACE
The Australian Football League (AFL) is arguably the most followed and
supported sport in Australian sporting culture. Athletes who compete in the AFL are
often pushed to the limits of their physical and psychological capabilities in order to
compete against their opponents. Accordingly, when AFL athletes push the boundaries
of physical performance there are increased risks of injuries, illness, and fatigue. The
cost of athlete injuries, illness and fatigue to AFL teams can be substantial and include
loss of playing time for athletes, poor performances from teams who are without starting
athletes for competitions, and decreased interest and attendance from supporters,
especially if “star” athletes’ are missing from teams during competition. Given most AFL
clubs have goals that are predicated on winning matches during in-season and
advancing to the finals series to compete for the AFL premiership, a reduction in player
availability or decrease in performance due to injuries, illness and fatigue often results
in teams under-performing. Among AFL coaches and physical performance staff, there
has been a recent push to augment our understanding of how athletes’ physiology
responds to the stressor of high-level training and competition. Accordingly, the
implementation of ideal training and recovery strategies for AFL athletes which
decrease the effects of injuries, illness and fatigue whilst still maintaining the highest
levels of physical performance throughout the season would allow for athletes to
compete at their highest level on a consistent basis. The goal of physiological
monitoring for AFL athletes is to provide on-going feedback regarding an athlete
training and recovery status so to augment training and recovery, maximise physical
performance capabilities, and minimise the risk of injury, illness, and fatigue. Currently
neuromuscular, hormonal, perceptual and biochemical responses to AFL match-play
have been investigated as part of athlete monitoring strategies for AFL teams, however,
the effects of AFL in-season competition on the acute and chronic responses of the
neuroimmunological system, a combination of the autonomic nervous system (ANS)
and immune system, have yet to be examined in AFL athletes.
The motivation to investigate neuroimmunological responses in AFL athletes in
the present thesis can be traced back to the author’s initial work as a sports scientist
and strength and conditioning coach with the Brisbane Lions Football Club. The author,
who like most who choose the pathway of research, had extensive initial guidance from
Dr Chris McLellan, who along with other sports scientists had previously highlighted the
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need for athlete monitoring and recovery after performance at the professional level.
One of the largest gaps between our theoretical understanding of neuroimmunological
changes to athletes and applied sports science practices for athletes has been the lack
of bio-sensory technology which allows for efficient analysis in a team-sports setting.
Limitations with current athlete bio-sensory technologies for measures of salivary
neuroimmunological markers include: time consuming collection, preparation and
analysis, high costs of equipment, and required freezer storage after sample collection,
all of which make testing a less desirable option for high-performance sporting teams.
As such, the author set out to investigate pragmatic and non-invasively bio-sensory
technologies which could assess alterations in athlete physiology in an applied highperformance sports setting using biological samples, in this case salivary
measurements. During the planning phase of the present thesis, the Individual Profiling
Lateral Flow Device (IPRO LFD) was identified as a bio-sensory technology which
provided a pragmatic solution for salivary monitoring in an applied high-performance
sports setting and was chosen for use in the series of planned studies.
The present body of work has therefore been completed using field-based
technology in an applied sports science setting, and investigates the relationship
between competition demands of AFL and the subsequent neuroimmunological
response of athletes. Measures of salivary Immunoglobulin-A (sIgA) and salivary alphaamylase (sAA) were used to examine neuroimmunological responses of AFL athletes
and global positioning systems (GPS) and integrated accelerometers (IA) were used to
examine exercise workloads in AFL competition. The series of experimental studies
developed were designed to provide coaches and physical performance staff with a
framework for using novel bio-sensory technology in a high-performance setting, and
to expand our understanding of how AFL athlete neuroimmunological function
responds to in-season competition.
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NAVIGATION OF THIS THESIS
The present thesis “by publications” contains a review of the literature, four
experimental studies with four subsequent manuscript publications, general
discussions and future directions which are presented across seven separate chapters.
Each of the manuscript publications are published within international peer reviewed
sports & exercise science journals.
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CHAPTER 1
1.1 Introduction
Australian Rules Football (ARF) is considered one of the most popular pastimes
in Australian sport with people from across all states and territories involved in playing
and spectating the game from a youth level to a professional level. At the professional
level, Australian Football League (AFL) athletes are often viewed as the best Australian
sporting athletes and are required to train and compete for approximately 10 - 11
months per year, including a 16 - 20 week pre-season, 24 - 26 week in-season and 4 6 week post-season (for teams which win during the in-season). In preparation for
seasonal competition, AFL athletes train throughout a 16 - 20 week pre-season, during
which coaches and physical performances staff focus on developing athlete physical
characteristics that are essential to match-play, including muscular strength, power and
endurance. The primary objective of an AFL pre-season is to ensure athletes are
adequately prepared for physical and mental demands associated with in-season AFL
competition and training [5, 6]. Match-play for AFL has previously [7, 8] been
characterized as “endurance exercise” that combines high-intensity intermittent
sprinting, accelerations and decelerations during running, and high-intensity collisions
during contact. During the 24 - 26 week AFL in-season, matches are normally played
every 6 - 8 days, with a predetermined schedule dictating the duration between
matches. Subsequently, during AFL in-season the focus of coaches and physical
performance staff shifts from preparation through adaptation and pushing the physical
limits of each athlete, to maintenance of physical performance and recovery from
competition on a week-to-week basis.
The duration of match-play in AFL often exceeds 120 minutes, which is divided
into quarters with 10 - 20 minute breaks occurring between each quarter. The
physiological strain associated with AFL competition and training within professional
clubs can negatively affect an athlete’s well-being [2, 9-12], with recovery strategies
and athlete monitoring protocols following competition becoming an integral part of
optimising athlete preparation. The required preparation for weekly AFL matches
dictates athletes spend a considerable amount of time and energy training, recovering,
and strategically planning for upcoming matches in order to achieve successful
outcomes. Accordingly, AFL clubs have begun to heavily invest in athlete well-being to
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ensure athletes are constantly functioning at a high level on a week-to-week basis. The
use of athlete monitoring is constantly evolving with researchers investigating original
and more practical methods to examine athlete well-being in response to AFL training
and competition. However, the response of the neuroimmunological system to training
and competition in AFL athletes is ambiguous and requires more detailed analysis.
Biological markers of

neuroimmunological

function,

such as

salivary

immunoglobulin A (sIgA) and salivary alpha-amylase (sAA), have regulatory
mechanisms controlled by the autonomic nervous system (ANS) [13, 14]. ]. The ANS
has an important role in controlling athlete recovery, specifically the hormonal and
immunological functions which aid the repair process of the body [13, 14]. An in depth
understanding of neuroimmunological marker’s variability, or changed that occur in
ANS homeostasis, may differentiate periods of heightened risk of injury, illness, or
fatigue

to

AFL

athletes.

Currently,

the

acute

and

chronic

responses of

neuroimmunological function measured by sIgA and sAA throughout an AFL in-season
are unclear and warrants further investigations to expand our current understanding of
recovery in AFL athletes [15-17]. The potential use of neuroimmunological measures
as part of a comprehensive athlete monitoring protocol may further clarify the recovery
and adaptations experienced by athletes during AFL in-season training and
competition. Further, more detailed feedback on AFL athlete physiological recovery in
response to competition may aid coaches and physical performance staff in optimizing
individual training and recovery strategies to mitigate risk of injury, illness, and fatigue.
Commonly, the assessment of salivary analytes in athletes include proteins,
hormones, and enzymes which have been used to determine physiological changes in
response to training and competition [18, 19]. Given researchers [15, 16, 20, 21] have
highlighted the potential and importance of salivary biological markers in determining
athlete recovery, the availability of technology which can conduct testing in a practical
setting, such as an AFL club, is desirable. Salivary analysis is a pragmatic option for
athlete monitoring in a team-sports setting as it is a non-invasive method of biological
fluid collection compared to other methods, such as venous blood draws. Previous
investigations [20, 21] of salivary analytes have required sports scientists to collect
field-based samples and return to exercise physiology laboratories in order to conduct
testing to determine fluid concentrations for proteins, hormones and enzymes.
However, the expertise, sample storage requirements, and time required to conduct
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salivary testing in exercise physiology laboratory can be problematic for AFL teams
looking for pragmatic athlete monitoring assessments. The inability to obtain timely
feedback on saliva samples from exercise physiology laboratories due to the
aforementioned limitations presents a problem as information is required quickly to
make day-to-day adjustments on athlete recovery and training programs. Accordingly,
limitations with traditional salivary testing methods for team-sport environments exist,
with not every team having the time and / or resources to analyse a large team of
athletes on a regular basis. The solution may exist in novel bio-sensory salivary
assessment technologies, such as lateral flow salivary analysis technology, which allow
for remote, easy, and rapid analysis of salivary analytes. Technology, such as lateral
flow salivary analysis technology, has recently been developed for practical use in
clinical and team-sports environments and may offer a solution to the laboratory-based
testing limitations. However, currently no testing of the validity and reliability of novel
lateral flow technologies compared to a criterion measurement has been conducted. In
order to be confident in the application of new technology, testing comparing lateral
flow immunoassay to commonly accepted laboratory-based methods, such as the
enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) method is required.
The following thesis has been assembled to examine the utility of a lateral flow
immunoassay for the monitoring of neuroimmunological markers, including sIgA and
sAA, and the integration of the technology for monitoring wellbeing in AFL athletes
during in-season competition.
1.2 Purpose of the Research
The purpose of the present research was to determine the utility of novel lateral
flow salivary assessment technology for inclusion in AFL athlete monitoring protocols
with specific emphasis on neuroimmunological measurements. Previous “point-of-care”
and

lateral

flow

salivary

technologies

have

been

examined

with

clinical

recommendations presented [22, 23], however the potential applications of lateral flow
salivary technology in a team-sports settings for athlete monitoring remains unclear.
The aforementioned limitations with laboratory salivary analysis highlights the potential
benefit of research examining the lateral flow salivary analysis technology to coaches
and physical performance staff within the AFL and other professional sports.
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Despite previous research [16, 24] examining recovery profiles of AFL athletes,
no studies have investigated the application of novel lateral flow technology and the
neuroimmunological response of AFL athletes to competition. Consequently, the
purpose of the present research was to quantify the response of neuroimmunological
biomarkers before and after AFL competitions. Salivary markers sIgA and sAA, which
have been previously examined in professional team-sports [25-27], were utilized to
determine changes in neuroimmunological function in AFL athletes. Detailed
quantification of neuroimmunological trends in response to AFL competition should
provide coaches and physical performance staff with vital information on athlete
recovery time-frames and subsequent interventions which may aid athlete recovery.
Consequently, the present thesis represents a comprehensive investigation of
neuroimmunological processes induced by training and competition as a basis for
better understanding recovery in AFL players.
Given previous research [14, 28] in team-sports has indicated associations
between exercise workloads and subsequent neuroimmunological responses of sIgA
and sAA, the present research examined the relationship between exercise workloads
during AFL competition and neuroimmunological recovery trends. Exercise workloads
were detailed throughout experimental studies by utilizing global positioning systems
(GPS) and integrated accelerometer (IA) technology during AFL competitions, which
are commonly used in sports to quantify exercise demands [29-33].The purpose of
measuring exercise workload during AFL competitions was to determine if relationships
existed between neuroimmunological recovery time-frames and the physical demands
of AFL competition. Subsequently, detailed information regarding the relationship
between exercise workloads and neuroimmunological recovery may provide novel
training and recovery strategies to improve AFL athlete wellbeing and extend our
knowledge of recovery profiles.
1.3 Significance of the Research
The present thesis analysed current research examining novel lateral flow
salivary technology and neuroimmunological function, including sAA and sIgA, in
response to professional sporting competition with specific emphasis on research in
AFL athletes. The deficiencies identified throughout the literature formed the foundation
of experimental studies in the present thesis which addressed two fundamental gaps
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in the current field of research, including the integration of novel lateral flow salivary
technology for athlete monitoring protocols, and the neuroimmunological response of
AFL athletes to competition.
The significance of a novel lateral flow technology in the field of applied sports
science includes rapid, easy and non-invasive assessment of human biological
markers with minimal expertise. Previously, Halson (2014) [2] outlined beneficial
requirements for athlete monitoring technologies and protocols indicating effective
monitoring strategies including easy and time efficient analysis with pragmatic feedback
to coaches and physical performances staff. Given the time and effort dedicated to
performance and preparation by AFL teams and athletes, time efficient feedback on
athlete biological responses to stress can be critical to future planning and periodisation
of training and recovery. Further, given the lateral flow salivary technology is mobile
and can be used quickly after salivary collection, the technology has the potential to
augment future research and analysis of salivary analytes by eliminating previous
limitations associated with laboratory-based testing. The application of mobile lateral
flow salivary analysis technology in applied sports science settings will lead to an
augmented understanding of athlete physiological responses during training and
competition. Subsequently, due to increased availability of testing and rapid feedback,
coaches and physical performances staff can examine new methods to optimize
training and recovery to aid athlete performance. While the present research focused
on neuroimmunological measurements using lateral flow technology in AFL athletes,
the confirmation of the validity and reliability of novel lateral flow technology for
assessments of biological markers, allows for a wider scope of sporting and highperformance environments to utilize the technology.
Monitoring of athlete well-being in sport has become increasingly popular
throughout the last decade in professional sports, with multiple methods used to detect
athlete fatigue [2, 34-37]. Currently, neuroimmunological responses to AFL competition
are unclear with multiple other team-sports having investigated the changes occurring
in response to training and competition [26, 28, 38]. Acute and chronic trends of
neuroimmunological function may illustrate effects of AFL competition on the ANS and
may highlight periods of heightened risk of injury, illness, and fatigue for athletes.
Further, the significance of quantifying the neuroimmunological response to AFL
competition in combination with exercise workloads could potentially augment our
5

understanding of recovery profiles in AFL athletes. Subsequently, a more in-depth
understanding of how neuroimmunological function recovers in response to AFL
competition may signify novel methods to augment recovery and training strategies
which optimise performance for athletes through an in-season.
1.4 Research Questions
The present research thesis examined a number of questions associated with novel
lateral flow technology and the application of the technology for the assessment of
neuroimmunological biomarkers and the physiological response in athletes competing
in the AFL:
1- Can novel lateral flow technology provide valid and reliable measurements of
salivary biomarkers? (Experimental Study 1).
2- Can novel lateral flow technology aid sports scientists and coaches in
assessment in an applied sports science setting? (Experimental Study 1).
3- What are the acute pre- and post-match responses of mucosal immunological
marker sIgA for AFL athletes? (Experimental Study 2).
4- Do the physical demands associated with AFL match-play affect the mucosal
immunological response of sIgA post-match? (Experimental Study 2).
5- What are the longitudinal trends in mucosal immune function measured by sIgA
throughout an AFL in-season? (Experimental Study 3).
6- Do sIgA measurements augment our understanding of AFL athlete recovery
timeline when measured during the AFL in-season? (Experimental Study 3).
7- Do the physical demands associated with weekly AFL match-play affect the
longitudinal

mucosal

immunological

response

of

sIgA

post-match?

(Experimental Study 3).
8- What are the longitudinal trends in neuroimmunological function measured by
sAA throughout an AFL in-season? (Experimental Study 4).
9- Does sAA provide augment our understanding of AFL athlete recovery timeline
when measured during the AFL in-season? (Experimental Study 4).
10- Do the physical demands associated with weekly AFL match-play effect the
longitudinal neuroimmunological response of sAA post-match? (Experimental
Study 4).
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1.5 Research Progress Linking the Experimental Studies
Research progression in the present thesis was a collection of four experimental
studies examining lateral flow salivary analysis technology and its applicability in
sports science for examining neuroimmunological function in AFL athletes. Four
experimental studies were conducted and are presented in Chapters 3, 4, 5 and 6.
Each Chapter in the present thesis was built upon the previous with Chapters 3 - 5
focusing on the bio-marker of sIgA and Chapter 6 exploring the potential of sAA in
AFL athletes.
Initially, given the novelty of the lateral flow salivary analysis technology, limited
information regarding the accuracy or validity and reliability of sIgA measurements
existed. Therefore, Chapter 3, or Experimental Study 1, aimed to determine the
validity and reliability of the lateral flow salivary analysis technology in comparison
to the ELISA method, a previously used criterion measurement for sIgA. The
subsequent research manuscripts, Experimental Studies 2 through 4, were
predicated on finding a lateral flow salivary analysis technology which was valid and
reliable for determining the acute and chronic neuroimmunological responses to
AFL match-play. Accordingly, Experimental Study 1 was initially designed to ensure
the novel lateral flow salivary analysis technology was acceptable for use in an
applied sports science setting for both research and practical use. Initially during
the planning phase of the present thesis, sAA validity and reliability testing was
planned to be conducted in conjunction with sIgA testing, the procedure and
technique for sAA was however still in the development phase with the chosen
manufacturers (IPRO Interactive, Wallingford, UK) when Experimental Study 1
commenced. The procedure and technique for sAA, using the IPRO LFD was
finalized at a later date and used in Experimental Studies 4, with other researchers
[39] examining the validity and reliability of measurements.
Following the establishment of the validity and reliability assessments for sIgA
using the IPRO lateral flow salivary analysis technology found in Experimental Study
1, technology was used to assess acute trends in mucosal immune function via
measurements of sIgA concentrations ([sIgA]). Measures of sIgA were collected
before and after three pre-season AFL matches. Previous studies had yet to detail
the acute time course changes of [sIgA] in the hours before and after AFL match-
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play. Chapter 4, or Experimental Study 2, provided in-depth analysis of sIgA trends
in the hours before and after AFL match-play. While, originally it was hoped to
assess the acute response during the AFL in-season, access to the athletes
participating with the AFL team was limited during the in-season, which is why preseason matches were analysed. Further, Experimental Study 2 utilized GPS and
integrated accelerometry (IA) in order to determine if the volume and intensity of
exercise undertaken during AFL match-play affected the acute trends of sIgA. The
rationale for Experimental Study 2 was to determine the duration sIgA took to
recover after AFL match-play in order to provide an appropriate time-frame for
recovery and training interventions, collection of samples for athlete monitoring
protocols, and for future research.
Chapter 5, or Experimental Study 3, built upon results found in Experimental
Study 2 and investigated the chronic responses of sIgA through a 16-match stretch
of AFL in-season matches. The 36-hour post-match time period was chosen to
assess sIgA based on findings from Experimental Study 2. Previous results in
Experimental Study 2 and other team-sports [26] highlighted acute trends which
commonly occur for professional athletes when exposed to increased stress
associated with physical demands, however the chronic effects of AFL competition
on mucosal immunity remained unclear. Further, Experimental Study 3 incorporated
GPS and IA to monitor weekly match-play exercise workloads and compared the
effects on sIgA recovery. Given some limitation regarding GPS technology in indoor
stadiums during AFL matches, the primary measure used for quantification of
exercise workloads was PlayerLoad which had previously been indicated [40] to be
valid and reliable for assessment of external workloads in team-sports. The
establishment of chronic trends and responses of sIgA to in-season AFL match-play
was considered important to understanding the utility of sIgA as a marker for
practical use in athlete monitoring. While the results in Experimental Study 2
highlighted sIgA and exercise workloads can be used to determine mucosal
immunological recovery, the stressors associated with week-to-week and month-tomonth AFL competition may represent a different response.
Given changes in mucosal immunological function are regulated by the ANS [13,
41], a system which on a larger scale regulates recovery of the body in response to
stress [37, 42], understanding the effects in-season AFL competition on the ANS is
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critical to determining ongoing athlete well-being. Chapter 6, or Experimental Study
4, was built upon results in Experimental Study 3 which showed the utility of lateral
flow salivary analysis technology for determining trends in chronic mucosal
immunological responses and examined ANS bio-marker sAA, an enzyme which
has been considered a surrogate marker of sympathetic nervous system (SNS)
function [43]. Upon starting the collection of studies, authors had expected to
examine sAA measures more frequently within the planned research studies,
however given the novelty of the IPRO lateral flow salivary analysis technology, the
sAA assessment was not refined for commercial use until year 3 of the research
project. Accordingly, given the required costs associated with conducting acute and
chronic assessments of sAA, the authors focused on investigating the chronic
changes in sAA as a measurement of neuroimmunological function in comparison
to weekly exercise workloads, measured by GPS and IA, in AFL athletes. The
primary purpose of Experimental Study 4 was to determine the utility of sAA AFL
athlete monitoring protocols. Theoretically, an objective, rapid, non-invasive
assessment of the SNS in an applied sports setting offers advantages for
determining risk of injury, illness, and fatigue in AFL athletes and would aid coaches
and physical performance staff in the creation of individualised recovery and training
strategies post AFL match-play.
The present thesis aimed to provide a comprehensive investigation of
neuroimmunological function in AFL athletes using a practical approach for high
performance sports environments utilizing lateral flow salivary analysis technology.
The relationship between exercise workloads and subsequent neuroimmunological
responses for AFL athletes was closely investigated. For each Experimental Study
a number of novel results are presented throughout the present thesis and include
validity and reliability of lateral flow technology, acute and chronic trends in sIgA
after in-season AFL match-play, and the chronic trends in sAA after in-season AFL
match-play. Individually each study presents original research which collectively
provides a robust assessment of novel lateral flow salivary analysis technology and
neuroimmunological function in AFL athletes in response to exercise demands
during AFL match-play and further contributes to our understanding of the
physiological demands associated with AFL competition and the recovery required
for athletes.
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CHAPTER 2
OVERVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
2.1 AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL
2.1.1 Overview
In Australia, ARF is one of the largest and most popular sports with AFL matches
produced attendance figures of 6,8701,241 people in 2016, a considerably larger
audience compared to rival winter sports such as National Rugby League (NRL), which
had attendance figures of 3,228,623 people in 2016 [7, 44]. The popularity of the ARF
is embedded in Australian sporting culture, with the professional division of competition,
the AFL, being contested since 1897 [7]. The AFL competition is an annual winterseason sport that consists of 23 - 24 in-season home and away matches played over
24 - 26 weeks between March and August. The top eight teams that win during the AFL
in-season participate in a four week final series played throughout August and
September. In preparation for the AFL season, teams often spend 3 - 4 months
between November and February physically preparing for competition. Given the
intense physical nature of AFL competition [7, 45, 46] many teams invest considerable
time and resources into improving athlete’s physical performance and developing
attributes which are advantageous to on-field match-play [47]. As a result, athletes
spend approximately 10 - 11 months of the year either preparing or competing in the
AFL. The AFL consists of 18 professional teams throughout Australia including teams
from Queensland (Brisbane Lions and Gold Coast Suns), New South Wales (Sydney
Swans and Greater Western Sydney Giants), Victoria (North Melbourne Kangaroos,
Melbourne Demons, Carlton Blues, Collingwood, Essendon Bombers, Hawthorn,
Geelong Cats, St Kilda, Richmond Tigers, and Western Bulldogs), South Australia (Port
Adelaide and Adelaide Crows), and Western Australia (Fremantle Dockers and West
Coast Eagles).
Australian Rules Football can be classified as a team-based field-sport which
encompasses quarters of match-play that are 20 minutes in duration, with additional
time added for any stoppages in play that occurred throughout the quarter. In the AFL,
two teams compete in matches and are comprised of 18 players per team on the field
at any given time, with an additional three ‘rotatable’ bench players, and one substitute
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player who can be exchanged for a starting player at any time during the match [1]. The
dimensions of the playing field, which is oval shaped, must be between 135 - 185
metres (m) long and 110 - 155 m wide [1], with four goal posts at either end of the oval
(Figure 2). The objective of ARF match-play is for one team to score more points than
the opposing team during the regulated time period [1]. During ARF match-play points
are scored when players kick / punt the football (Figure 1) or advance the football
through the sets of goal post located at either end of the field [1]. Each team has
offensive and defensive direction during match-play, which switches at each quarter
break and points can be scored offensively and conceded defensively [1]. The goal
posts are used as scoring markers and consist of two central tall posts, 6 m in height,
and two smaller outside posts, 3 m in height [1] (Figure 2). The number of points scored
is dependent on the kickers’ accuracy. If the player kicks the football between the two
central posts, six points are scored for their team commonly termed as “Goals”;
however, if the football is kicked through the outside posts only one point is scored,
commonly termed as “Behinds”. If the player kicks the football out of the playing field
and completely misses the goal posts, the ball is turned over to the opposition.
Australian Rules Football match-play is intermittent in nature, however the match clock
runs continuously with stoppages in play occurring when: a professional foul is
committed by either side, the football goes out of bounds, points are scored, or a quarter
of the match ends [1]. During ARF match-play, players are able to contest the football
at any time, with the only non-contested possessions of the football occurring when, a
player kicks the football over 15 m and it is caught by another player, a foul is awarded
for breach of rules (Table 1), a behind is scored, or the football is kicked out of the
playing field intentionally. Non-contested plays in ARF do have a time limit for the player
to dispose of the football to continue the game, with this timeframe monitored by the
field umpires [1]. When the football in un-intentionally kicked or taken outside the field
of play, referred to as out of bounds, the field umpires will restart play by throwing the
ball back into play, at which point only two “ruckmen”, one from each team, may contest
the football to gain possession. Further, umpires will also conduct a “throw or ball up”,
which is when the football is bounced off the ground or thrown into the air and two ruck
players will contest possession. A “throw or ball up” also may occur in the circumstance
where it is unclear which player is in possession of the football and play stops, or when
a goal is scored to restart play in the middle of the field [1].
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Figure 1 Regulation AFL football used in competition, adapted from AFL (2013) [1].
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Figure 2 AFL field dimension and set up. Adapted from AFL (2013) [1].
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Table 1 List of ARF fouls definitions and subsequent penalties [1].

FOUL

DEFINITION

PENALTY

HOLDING THE

Player holds onto the football without an

Change of possession and free

FOOTBALL

attempt to dispose and is tackled by an

kick to opposition team.

opposition to the ground.
INCORRECT

Player attempts to dispose of the football

Change of possession and free

DISPOSAL OF

via a method that is not a hand pass or a

kick to opposition team.

THE FOOTBALL

kick of the football.

PROHIBITED

When an incorrect and/or illegal tackle /

Free kick to the team of which the

PHYSICAL

shepherd / charge / bump of the athlete

prohibited contact is made

CONTACT

who is in possession or is contesting the

against. Players may be reported

football occurs.

and suspended for subsequent
matches if foul is considered
“reportable”.

RELATION TO

When more than one player contests a

Free kick against the team who

RUCK

football during a throw in or ball up.

committed the foul.

RELATION TO

When a player is abusive, insulting,

Free kick against the team who

UMPRIES

threating or impedes the actions of an

committed the foul. Players may

umpire.

be reported and suspended for
subsequent matches if foul is
considered “reportable”.

INTENTIONAL

When a player kicks, hand passes or

Free kick against the team who

OUT OF

knocks the football out of bounds to

committed the intentional out of

BOUNDS

intentionally create a stoppage in play.

bounds foul.

DELIBERATELY

When a player who has time to correctly

Free kick award against the team

RUSHED

dispose of the football and instead

who intentionally rushes the

BEHIND

intentionally rushes the ball into their own

football into their own goals.

scoring goals to create an uncontested
possession.
SHAKING THE

When a player intentionally shakes or

Free kick against the team who

SCORING

moves the scoring posts during play or

committed the foul.

POSTS (GOAL

when a stoppage in play has occurred.
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AND BEHIND
POSTS)
TIME WASTING

When a player is intentionally wasting time

Free kick award to opposition

during a non-contested possession.

team of the player time wasting.

ABUSIVE

When a player is using abusive behaviour

Free kick against the team who

BEHAVIOUR OR

or is engaging in misconduct on the football

committed the foul.

MISCONDUCT

field.

LIFTING AND

If a player lifts another player or uses their

Free kick against the team who

CLIMBING

hands to climb on another player during

committed the foul.

contest of the football.
TEAM OFFICAL

When a team official who is not a player

Free kick against the team who

INTERFERENCE

enters the playing surface (without reason),

committed the foul.

or if is permitted to enter interferes with the
flow of the football.
AFTER THE

In the event a free kick is award and

50 metre advancement of

FREE KICK

misconduct or breach of rules continue to

possession on top of the awarded

MISCONDUCT

occur.

free kick.

In ARF, two phases of match-play exist, namely offense and defense, with the team
on offense possessing the football. During an offensive phase of play, players are able
to move the football by kicking, hand-passing, or running with the ball towards or away
from the goal posts with the primary objective to score points. Players may not run
further than 15 m when in possession of the football without disposing the football or
touching the football on the ground. If a player fails to dispose of the football or touch
the football on the ground within 15 m, a foul for holding the football is awarded to the
opposing team. Players are permitted to use physical contact to contest possession of
the football, with rules in place to control the area of body in which physical contact can
be made (Table 1) [1]. Rules regarding the area of the body in which physical contact
can be made are enforced by on field umpires with a breach of the rules resulting in a
change of possession and free kick to the other team. During ARF match-play, the
defending team, or the team not in possession of the football, can gain possession of
the football by intercepting an opposing player’s passes, kicks, or fumbles. Possession
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can also be obtained during defensive play by tackling the opposing player in
possession of the football during contested play. Match-play in ARF can occur in any
direction with the general objective of the offensive play being to move the ball towards
the goal posts in an attempt to score points. There are no “offside” rules in ARF and
players are allowed to travel to any location on the field, although structured positions
are utilized as a strategic advantage [1].
During match-play ARF teams often strategically place athletes at certain areas of
the field based on physical and tactical abilities. The three generalised positional groups
in ARF are “forwards”, those who play closer to the scoring zones, “mid-fielders”, those
who play across both offense and defence zones, and “defenders”, those who play
closer to the opposition team’s scoring zone [1]. Ruckmen are a specific position in the
midfield, who have a similar objective to normal mid-field players but are responsible
for contesting throw in’s and ball up’s when stoppages occur. The specific role of
forwards in ARF match-play is to add points by scoring goals or behinds. Forward
position athletes frequently rely on physical abilities of speed, muscular strength and
jumping in order to advantage themselves as they are often contesting the football
against defenders in the forward half of field. Forward’s ability to anticipate where the
football is going during transition and create separation from the opposing team’s
defenders is critical to success, as uncontested plays on the football often results in
increased chances of obtaining uncontested possession and scoring. Kicking accuracy,
whilst important for all ARF athletes, is specifically important for forwards, as the
difference between kicking goal’s and behind’s regularly reflecting the winner or losers
of an ARF match. Defenders have primarily the opposite role of a forward in ARF,
however often require similar physical attributes of speed, muscular strength and
jumping with the added attribute of being highly reactive. The ability of defenders in
ARF to react to movements made by the opposing team forwards and contest the
football, when the opposing team is on offense, is critical to stopping the team from
gaining possession and scoring points. Midfielders have a less defined roles during
ARF matches compared to defenders and forwards, with their roles often specific to
match situations and team tactics. Midfielders are often heavily involved in distributing
the football to forwards and receiving it from defenders in transition, however, they are
also required to help in defensive and offensive situations, including stopping the
opposing team from scoring and scoring points during offensive possession.
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Accordingly, midfielders often are required to have high endurance capacities,
muscular strength abilities and a combination of football distribution skills and reactive
skills. Whilst it is common for each individual ARF athlete to have more specific roles
within a team, these general groups are commonly used in the assessment of
performance characteristics and physiological demands [7, 47].
Characteristically, AFL match-play has been described [7, 8, 46] as intermittent
high-volume exercise that combines highly coordinated skill demands with highintensity running, high total running distances, heavy body contacts, high force
generation and high eccentric muscle activity during jumps and landing, and multiple
high-intensity directional changes. Movement during AFL match-play is often related to
the movement of the football, forcing players to continuously react to the position of the
football and/or other players on the field. Accordingly, while the physical demands of
match-play have been described [7, 8, 46], each individual AFL match presents novel
physical demands for each individual athlete. Players competing in the AFL are
generally required to spend considerable amounts of time, in excess of 60 hours per
week, participating in training, recovery, attending team meetings, traveling and
preparing for competition. Physiological stress responses associated with AFL
competition have been examined, including hormonal [16, 48], bio-chemical [49],
neuromuscular [16, 48] and perceptual [17] responses, with results highlighting altered
physiological function in response to physical demands, yet to date little information
exists examining neuroimmunological responses. The physical demands of training
and competition in the AFL and corresponding physiological strain from elite level
competition requires coaches and physical performance staff to appropriately manage
athlete well-being to ensure optimal performances and avoid injury, illness and fatigue
[16, 17].
2.1.2 Physical Performance Characteristics of Australian Rules Footballers
The physical performance characteristics of AFL athletes are unique, requiring
athletes to be involved in matches which are fast paced, long in duration and require
highly developed physical attributes, such as muscular endurance, strength, and power
[47]. In-depth assessment of AFL athletes’ anthropometry and physiology have
provided insight to physical performance characteristics which contribute to match-play
success for athletes. In order to augment training and recovery for athletes the
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quantification of beneficial physical performance characteristics is important, with
previous research [7, 47] quantifying the anthropometric and physiological attributes
associated with AFL athletes.
Participation in the AFL competition requires specific and refined anthropometric
attributes, such as body height and weight, for optimal athlete performance. Previous
research has indicated heights and weights of AFL athletes to be similar between
playing positions, with athletes on average ~1.87 m in stature, and between 85 – 90 kg
in body mass [7, 47]. In an assessment [47] of 34 AFL athletes, heights and weights
were measured and results compared for athletes who started and did not start during
matches throughout an AFL season. Results indicated that anthropometrical
measurements of height and weight were not significantly different between AFL
starters and non-starters [47]. Gray et al., (2010) [7] reported that some key position
athletes and younger draftee athletes were outside normal weight parameters;
however, weight was indicated as a non-significant factor in differentiating between
‘successful’ and ‘unsuccessful’ athletes in the AFL [47], or for younger athletes at the
national AFL draft camp [50]. Veale et al., (2010) [51] conducted body height and weight
assessments between elite junior and senior AFL athletes, with 21 juniors and 41 senior
athletes measured. Results indicated no significant difference been junior and senior
AFL athlete weights, however it was noted by authors that senior athletes were 6.0 %
heavier in weight than their junior counterparts [51]. Data regarding body heights,
weights and compositions are displayed in Table 2.
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Table 2 Anthropometric data for AFL athletes.
Researcher

Group

Height (m)

Weight (kg)

(n)

Skinfolds
(mm) or

Lean mass
(kg)

Burgess et al.,
(2012) [52]

Sum of 7 skinfolds.

- Draft Average 1.86 ± 0.7

80.6 ± 7.1

52 ± 12 mm

n = 99
Veale et al., - Elite Junior

1.87 ± 0.8

78.4 ± 7.1

67.1 ± 6.0 kg

(2010) [51]

- Rookie AFL

1.88 ± 0.5

83.4 ± 6.7

71.5 ± 5.3 kg

n = 62

- Senior AFL

1.87 ± 0.6

86.1 ± 7.6 *

72.9 ± 6.3 kg *

Pyne

et

al.,

(2006) [53]

Sum of 7 skinfolds.

- Draft Average 1.87 ± 0.6

81.0 ± 7.6

55.3 ± 12.6 mm

n = 495
Young et al.,

Sum of 7 skinfolds.

(2005) [47]

- AFL Non-

n = 34

starters
- AFL Starters

Pyne

et

(2005) [50]

1.89 ± 0.6

85.9 ± 9.9

52 ± 8 mm

1.86 ± 0.9

88.9 ± 8.6

52 ± 16 mm

al.,

Sum of 7 skinfolds.

- Draft Average 1.86 ± 0.6

80.5 ± 7.8

56.0 ± 13.0 mm

n = 283
Notes: * Significantly different to elite juniors.

While measures of height and weight are important, the composition of fat,
muscle, and bone of AFL athletes provides greater detail on the development that will
be required during training programs [51]. Composition of body mass, including
measures of fat mass, muscle mass, and bone mass, have been investigated [50, 51,
53] in AFL athletes. Veale et al., (2010) [51] used dual energy X-ray absorptiometry
(DEXA) to quantify segmental anthropometrical characteristics, such as fat mass,
muscle mass, and bone mass, of 41 AFL athletes. Results indicated that percentage of
total mass relating to fat, muscle and bone was 9.43 %, 86.47 %, and 4.10 %,
respectively, with AFL athletes possessing significantly (p < 0.05) greater lean mass
(6.1 %) than elite junior counterparts [51]. Consequently, results did indicate that
through the development phase from elite junior to AFL athlete, increases in lean mass
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occurred, which may have been linked to changes in training regimen when athletes
entered the AFL club [51].
In previous skinfold and body composition research, a commonly used athlete body
composition assessment, Pyne et al., (2006) [53] assessed 495 pre-draft AFL athletes
during the AFL testing combine to determine body fat differences between positional
groups. Results indicated no significant difference between positional groups for the
skinfold body fat measurements in AFL draft combine participants [53]. Further, Pyne
et al., (2006) [50] investigated whether measurements of skinfolds had implications for
playing career after the AFL scouting combine in 283 athletes over a three years period.
Trivial differences in skinfold measurements were reported [50] between drafted and
non-drafted AFL athletes and between AFL debutant and non-debutant players. Similar
results have been reported by Burgess, Naughton and Hopkins (2012) [52], who
indicated athletes with higher lean mass and lower fat mass measured at the draft
combine played in 30 % more games than those with lower lean mass and higher fat
mass measured at the draft combine. Burgess, Naughton and Hopkins (2012) [52]
concluded anthropometrical results were less valuable in predicting career success
than draft camp physical testing measurements. Characteristically, AFL athletes have
low fat mass, with many coaches and physical performance staff in the clubs
advocating low fat mass due to an emphasis on running performance. Regardless,
currently there have been no consistent links between measures of body fat and playing
performance in the AFL, with only some trivial results regarding likelihood of career
success for AFL combine participants [50-54]. Whilst not all AFL athletes fall within the
reported guidelines for anthropometrical measure, information on anthropometrical
characteristics (Table 2) provides coaches and physical performance staff with an
understanding of normative values for AFL athletes and may help with development of
individual players.
Physiological performance characteristics such as endurance, strength, power,
and speed are considered vitally important to profiling an AFL athlete and creating
training programs to optimize physical performance. Given the high running demands
and prolonged nature of exercise required in AFL matches, one key characteristic which
has been indicated as related to performance is maximal aerobic capacity [7].
Normative data regarding the maximal aerobic capacity of AFL athletes has previously
been reported [7, 47, 50, 53]. Maximal aerobic capacity, or measurement of predicted
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maximum oxygen uptake (VO2max) have been indicated to be ~ 57.8 mL·kg-1·min-1 for
national AFL draft athletes [53] and between 55 and 65 mL·kg-1·min-1 on average for
AFL athletes [47, 50, 53]. Pyne et al., (2006) [50, 53] and Young et al., (2005) [47]
estimated VO2max using a multi-stage 20 metre shuttle run test that progressed in speed
after each repetition and then converted results from stage & shuttle to predicted VO2max
[55]. No difference between playing position and predicted VO2max values were reported
[47, 50, 53], indicating that all AFL athletes required similar maximal aerobic capacities
regardless of playing position. Previous investigations [7, 47, 50, 53] have concluded
high aerobic capacities, or high VO2max values above 55 mL·kg-1·min-1, are
advantageous for athletes competing in AFL matches, however the direct link between
VO2max and successful performance outcomes remain ambiguous [53], as VO2max
values alone cannot predict success in the sport.
Further physiological attributes including strength and power have been quantified
for AFL athletes [47]. Athletes participating in AFL matches are often required to exhibit
highly developed muscular strength and power to perform repeated short duration highintensity movements such as sprinting, jumping, tackling, wrestling, accelerating,
decelerating, and changing directions [7]. Young et al., (2005) [47] conducted physical
testing including measures of upper body strength, 3 repetition maximum (RM) bench
press, and lower body strength, 3 RM leg press, on 34 AFL athletes playing on the
same team. Results for athletes competing in the AFL indicated 3 RM upper body and
lower body strength to be on average between ~ 95 - 100 kg and ~ 350 - 410 kg
respectively [47]. A significant (p < 0.05) difference between mid-fielders and forwards
/ defenders was found for 3 RM leg press measures, however no difference was
reported for 3 RM bench press [47]. While trends were noted between starters and nonstarters for both upper body strength and lower body strength, results did not reach
significance [47]. Finally, Young et al., (2005) [47], concluded strength results were
significantly (p < 0.05) correlated (r = -0.41) with faster 30 m sprint times, which
indicates the importance of strength development for improved sprinting performance
in AFL athletes.
The ability of athletes to translate muscular force quickly during movements is
considered extremely advantageous in sporting performance [56-58], with the measure
of muscular force multiplied by movement speed commonly referred to as muscular
power. Lower body muscular power, measured using a vertical jump (VJ) and
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countermovement jump (CMJ), has previously been measured in both sub-elite and
elite AFL athletes [47, 50, 53]. In 34 AFL athletes, Young et al., (2005) [47] measured
VJ for maximum height (cm), a stationary standing jump and reach for maximal jump
height, and CMJ for lower body power output (W·kg-1), a stationary standing jump on a
force platform. Comparisons between starters and non-starters indicated a significant
(p < 0.05) difference in power output for CMJ testing (69.8 ± 7.3 W·kg-1 vs. 60.1± 8.1
W·kg-1, respectively) and no significant difference (p = 0.06) for VJ height (62.8 ± 3.7
cm vs. 59.4 ± 5.2 cm, respectively). Although statistical significance was not reached
for VJ height measurements between starters and non-starters results may have been
influenced by lower participation numbers (n = 19) [47]. Finally, a significant (p < 0.05)
correlation between CMJ and VJ was reported (r = 0.47) [47]. Pyne et al., (2005) [50]
reported similar findings to Young et al., (2005) [47] for measurements of lower body
power, indicating draftees with better VJ performances being more likely to debut in
AFL match-play. In a sample of 251 draft eligible AFL athletes, results of VJ height
measured at the AFL scouting combine averaged 60.1 ± 5.7 cm. Results indicated that
when career progression, being athletes who debuted at the AFL level, over the
following three years after the scouting combine was taken into consideration athletes
with better VJ results were substantially more likely to play in AFL matches [47].
Accordingly, lower body power appears to be a good indicator of physical performance
in the AFL, which can be considered critical to movement performance.
The running attributes of maximum speed, repeated sprint ability and agility are
considered synonymous with AFL match-play [7] and have been assessed in AFL
athletes [47, 50, 53]. Given the size of an AFL field, the length of match duration and
the amount of movement required, an athletes maximum running speed or the ability
to repeatedly out-sprint opponents offered distinct advantages during AFL match-play.
Further attributes of agility, such as take-off running acceleration speed, speed of
deceleration, and ability to change directions rapidly, aid athletes when playing in
congested areas of the field during AFL match-play. In an assessment of 251 AFL draft
combine athletes, Pyne et al., (2005) [50] measured 5 m, 10 m and 20 m sprint times
and agility course times and compared for career progression over the following three
years after the AFL draft combine. Averages results of the 251 AFL draft eligible
“combine” athletes for 5 m, 10 m and 20 m sprint times and agility course times were,
1.09 ± 0.06 sec, 1.81 ± 0.07 sec, 3.04 ± 0.09 sec, and 8.57 ± 0.28 sec, respectively.
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Results observed for subsequent career progression based on sprinting and agility
testing scores highlighted substantially differences between 5 m, 10 m and 20 m and
agility test times for athletes drafted and not drafted to an AFL team [50], highlighting
the emphasis AFL teams place on speed. Further, a multi-regression analysis indicated
small to moderate correlations (r = 0.31) between 20 m sprint and agility testing times
and playing debut, amount of AFL games played, career potential and career value
[50]. Faster athletes appear to have advantages in AFL match-play and while predicting
AFL performance should not be analysed purely on physical performance testing [52],
optimizing and developing AFL athletes speed and agility may offer distinct
advantages.
Sprinting time differences between starters and non-starters reported by Pyne et
al., (2005) [50] are in alignment with Young et al., (2005) [47], who assessed 34 AFL
athletes. Sprinting times for 10 m and flying 30 m sprints, measured between 10 - 40
m after 10 m acceleration period, indicated significant (p < 0.05) faster times for AFL
starters, 1.86 ± 0.06 s and 3.46 ± 0.06 s versus non-starters 1.94 ± 0.09 s and 3.57 ±
0.1 s, respectively [47]. Additionally, correlation analysis between flying 30 m times, 10
m sprint times and CMJ power outputs was conducted, with results revealing a
significant (p < 0.05) correlation (r = -0.46) between fly 30 m sprint times and CMJ [47].
Research [53] has also investigated whether positional differences existed between
495 draft combine AFL athletes between 1999 - 2004 for 20 m sprint and agility testing
times. Small to trivial difference between all position groups were generally reported for
the 20 m sprint times, with only small midfielders being moderately faster over 20 m
than ruckmen [53]. Agility testing results highlighted that small to moderate sized AFL
athletes were more agile than ruckmen and taller athletes [53]. Given the differences
in sprinting performance between AFL positions, coaches and physical performances
staff should individualised physical development of speed and agility for each position.
While highly developed sprinting and agility attributes are desirable for
performance, AFL athletes are required to perform more than just one running effort
per match, hence repeated sprinting ability is considered important to physical
performance [7]. Young et al., (2005) [47] assessed repeated sprint qualities in AFL
athletes (n = 34), for all position groups and starters vs non-starters, using a Yo-Yo
intermittent recovery test. The Yo-Yo intermittent recovery test consists of two 20 m
runs that progressively increasing in pace until exhaustion and includes two 5 m
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recovery jogs between 20 m efforts [47, 59]. No significant difference was reported
between playing position and performance during a Yo-Yo intermittent recovery test for
AFL athletes; however starters performed significant (p < 0.05) better than non-starters
[47]. Given AFL match-play involves high-intensity running interspersed with brief
periods of recovery, differences in Yo-Yo intermittent recovery testing results for
starters and non-starters may be considered more important than maximum speed,
agility or aerobic testing results, as it compares more directly with physical match-play
demands [7, 47, 54]. Additionally, given the prolonged nature of match-play in AFL, the
ability of athletes to maintain running speeds throughout matches can be considered a
key attribute to successful performance.
The physical performance characteristics of an AFL athlete reflect the physical
demands of match-play, with attributes such as muscular endurance, strength and
power fundamental to performance [7, 50, 53]. Whilst there has been limited updates
since 2010 on the physical characteristics of AFL athletes given differing testing and
assessment regimens by each team, research [8, 45, 60, 61] involving AFL athletes
has focused more on how physical demands of match-play have been altered over time
and affect match-play and post-match neuroimmunolgoical function.
2.1.3 Physical Demands of Australian Rules Football Match-play
In the AFL, coaches and physical performance staff develop training programs that
reflect and prepare athletes for the physical requirements of match-play; therefore, a
detailed and progressive understanding of the physical demands of performance is
required. Physical attributes associated with AFL match-play have previously been
described [7] and include muscular endurance, strength and power, with these
characteristics required for the diverse nature of movements including running at
various speeds, kicking, marking, collisions, jumping, landing, and changes in direction.
Gray & Jenkins (2010) [7] described the similarities in physical requirements between
Soccer and AFL and described AFL as a running game that combines athleticism,
speed, strength, and skilful foot and hand passing.
Running endurance and repeated short duration high-intensity running are
synonymous with AFL match-play, with physical demands of match-play constantly
changing [62] due to rule changes and the evolution of game trends between and during
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each season of competition. Research [63] that has investigated the physical demands
of AFL match-play have incorporated GPS and IA (SPI 10 and SPI Elite, GPSports,
Canberra, Australia) to quantify changes in total running distance and total highintensity running distance between 2009, 2010 and 2011. Wisbey, Pyne and Rattray
(2011) [63] previously analysed 4472 GPS files between 2009 and 2011, with each file
corresponding to one athlete’s AFL match performance, and reported that total distance
significantly (p < 0.05) increased between 2009, an average of 13.19 km per match,
and 2011, an average of 13.43 km per match. Total time spent running at high-intensity,
or above 18 km·h-1 , per AFL match was indicated to significantly (p < 0.05) decrease
between 2009, an average of 6:18 minutes per match, and 2011, an average of 5:25
minutes per match [63]. Substantial alterations in the running demands between the
2009 and 2011 AFL seasons were highlighted by increased sub-maximal running and
decreased high-intensity running during match-play and may be attributed to the 4 %
increase in total match duration between 2009 and 2011 [63]. Variations in the physical
demands of AFL match-play between the 2009 and 2011 seasons as described by
Wisbey, Pyne and Rattray (2011) [63] reinforces the necessity for coaches and physical
performance coaches to constantly analyse the physical requirements of match-play to
develop progressive training strategies.
The intermittent nature of the AFL has been described using GPS technology in
the annual 2011 AFL match-play demands report [63]. Data from GPS indicated that
approximately 8 - 9 % of total distances covered, average 13.43 ± 1.9 km per match,
was at high-intensity (< 18 km·h-1) [63]. Average duration spent in different running
velocity zones during 2011 AFL match-play has been described [63] and provides a
concise quantification of low-intensity movements (> 8 km·h-1) and high-intensity
movements (< 18 km·h-1). During match-play in the 2011 AFL season players averaged
70:05 ± 12:22 minutes moving slower than 8 km·h-1, and 5:25 ± 2:15 minutes moving
faster than 18 km·h-1[63]. Total AFL match duration in 2011 averaged 109:53 ± 14:47
minutes [63], and resulted in approximately 65 % of the total match movements being
slower than 8 km·h-1 and approximately 5 % of movements being faster than 18 km·h1.

The distinct discrepancy between percentages of low-intensity movements and high-

intensity movements reported by Wisbey, Pyne and Rattray (2011) [63] illustrates that
AFL match-play predominately consists of low-intensity running. The trend of
movement demands in AFL match-play appears to be that total distances covered by
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AFL players is between 10-14 km per match [7, 8, 46, 63], with running predominately
occurring at low-intensities, with interspersed high-intensity efforts.
In similar research to Wisbey, Pyne and Rattray (2011) [63] the running distances
and movement patterns of AFL match-play have been reported [46] as intermittent in
nature, with athletes interspersing shorter bouts of high-intensity running including
striding, and sprinting, with low to moderate intensity running including walking, and
jogging. Research by Coutts et al., (2010) [46] investigated AFL player movement
patterns in match-play (n = 79 GPS files) using GPS (SPI 10, GPSports, Canberra,
Australia) and reported that the non-position specific average total distances and highintensity running distances were 12,939 ± 1145 m and 3880 ± 633 m, respectively per
match. Analyses of distance sprinted and total number of sprints was also reported,
indicating AFL athletes sprinted 551 ± 285 m in 28.6 ± 8.1 efforts, with the average
maximum velocity of athletes being 30.2 ± 1.5 km·h-1 [46]. Further analyses of
movement demands during each quarter of AFL match-play indicated a significant (p <
0.05) decrease in movement workloads between the 1st and 4th quarters [46]. Total
distances covered during the 1st quarter decreased from 3463 ± 403 m to 3058 ± 433
m by the 4th quarter, while high-intensity running distances covered during the 1st
quarter decreased from 1090 ± 212 m to 844 ± 198 m by the 4th quarter, respectively
[46]. Sprinting distances were also indicated to significantly (p < 0.05) decrease
between the 1st and 4th quarters of AFL match-play, 168 ± 73 m to 121 ± 66 m. While
data for sprinting efforts and maximum velocity was also shown to decrease between
the 1st quarter and the 4th quarter, 7.7 ± 2.6 efforts to 6.2 ± 2.8 efforts and 29.1 ± 1.9
km·h-1 to 28.4 ± 2.0 km·h-1, respectively, these results failed to reach significance [46].
Decreases in total high-intensity running and sprinting distances could be attributed to
higher physical demands during the early stages of the AFL match-play and / or an
increased influence of fatigue on running performance in the later stages of match-play
[46]. Consequently, for coaches and physical performance staff the development of
athletes’ repeated sprinting ability is important to AFL match performance.
The intermittent movement characteristics of AFL match-play are further
emphasized by quantitative analyses of the short duration high-intensity movements
including accelerations and deceleration efforts. Acceleration and deceleration efforts
are rapid changes in movement speed, be that both increasing velocity for acceleration
and decreasing velocity for deceleration, and often require greater physical exertion
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from an athlete than running at a constant velocity [8]. Wisbey et al., (2010) [8] used
GPS (SPI 10 and SPI Elite, GPSports, Canberra, Australia) to quantify short duration
high-intensity moments including acceleration and deceleration efforts in AFL matchplay. The average frequency of accelerations (< 4 km·h-1·s-1) and decelerations (> -10
km·h-1·s-1) for an AFL player per match during the 2008 AFL season (n = 799 GPS files)
was 246 ± 47 and 14 ± 5, respectively [8]. The considerable difference between
acceleration and deceleration frequencies per match of AFL is due to the substantial
difference in intensity of each movement, with 4 km·h-1·s-1 used for acceleration efforts
and -10 km·h-1·s-1 used for deceleration efforts [8]. Research [63] conducted on 2011
AFL match-play investigated acceleration and deceleration frequencies at both 4 km·h1·s-1

and 10 km·h-1·s-1. The average acceleration and deceleration frequency at 4 km·h-

1·s-1

for AFL players (n = 1653 GPS files) competing in the 2011 AFL season was 233

± 119 acceleration efforts and 232 ± 146 deceleration efforts per match [63]. Wisbey,
Pyne and Rattray (2011) [63] reported substantially less acceleration and deceleration
efforts at 10 km·h-1·s-1 compared to 4 km·h-1·s-1 for AFL players competing in the 2011
AFL season with 11.0 ± 11.5 acceleration efforts and 14.4 ± 14.4 deceleration efforts
per match. The total distance covered during acceleration and deceleration movements
has been described [64] in a single match involving under 18 elite national ARF players
(n = 15). Young et al., (2012) [64], reported that during match-play ARF players covered
between 313 m and 394 m when completing high-intensity acceleration running (< 10
km·h-1·s-1), and 141 m to 193 m when completing high-intensity deceleration running
(> -10 km·h-1·s-1). Total distances covered during ARF match-play [64] was between
12,314 m and 9,543 m, meaning that relative to total match distance, only a small
portion was covered during high-intensity acceleration and deceleration movements.
The physical demands of AFL running movements have been well documented,
[7, 8, 46, 63, 64] and with movement tracking technology frequently improving,
quantification of the physical demands likely to continue to augment our understanding
of on-field physical performance. Consequently, future studies that investigate the
physical demands of match-play ought to analyse links between physical demands of
match-play and post-match physiological alterations in AFL athletes, and thus aid
coaches and sports scientist to enhance preparation of athletes for weekly
performances. The present studies examined exercise workloads, using GPS IA
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technology, for AFL athletes and the relationship to neuroimmunolgoical recovery
trends after match-play.
2.1.4 Physiological monitoring in Australian Rules Football Athletes
The assessment of physiological function throughout the AFL off-season and inseason has been demonstrated as beneficial to improve athlete preparedness for
subsequent training and competition [10, 16, 65], with a more scientific approach
becoming common practice in professional sports [2, 37]. While currently there is no
single definitive marker [2] used to determine how prepared an athlete is for competition
or training, a combination of assessments has been considered the best method to
determine overall athlete preparedness. The rationale for a multi-testing approach for
monitoring athlete status is primarily due to the variety of factors which can effect an
AFL athletes physiological function, including previous exercise exposure, external life
stressor, nutrition, hydration, and sleep patterns [2, 35, 66]. Regardless of the internal
and external factors affecting physiological function the primary objective of athlete
monitoring is to determine whether changes to homeostasis will have an effect on
systemic function and subsequently lead to increased risk of injury, illness, or fatigue
[2]. The following table has been adapted from Halson (2014) [2] and provides key
features required for a successful physiological monitoring system for athletes (Table
3).
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Table 3 Key features of a sustainable athlete monitoring system (Adapted from Halson 2014) [2].
1.

Ease of use / intuitive design.

2.

Efficient result reporting.

3.

Can be used with or without internet connection, i.e. able to be utilized
effectively remotely.

4.

Data should be able to be translated into simple outcomes, such as
effect sizes.

5.

The system should be flexible and adaptable for different sports and
athletes.

6.

Identification of a meaningful change should be simple and efficient.

7.

Should include an assessment of cognitive function.

8.

Should be able to provide both individual responses and group
responses.

In AFL athletes, physiological alterations have been assessed in an array of
different physiological systems, including endocrinological [15, 16], neuromuscular [15,
16, 24], biochemical [49, 64], and perceptual [17]. In the series of studies, Cormack et
al., (2008) [15, 16] aimed to examine both the acute and chronic responses of athletes
neuromuscular and hormonal systems to professional AFL match-play using single and
repetitive CMJ testing to assess neuromuscular status, and saliva cortisol and
testosterone to assess hormonal status. Initially during pre-season match-play,
Cormack et al., (2008) [15] examined the acute neuromuscular and hormonal
responses to AFL match-play in 22 athletes by assessing CMJ and saliva samples at
two pre-match time points, including 48-h pre and pre-match, and at five post-match
time points, including post-match, 24-h post, 72-h post, 96-h post and 120-h post.
Altered neuromuscular status was examined on force platforms with athletes
performing a single CMJ and repeated CMJ test for analysis of force and power
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production variables including jump height in centimetres, peak power, peak power per
kilogram, mean power, mean power per kilogram, peak force, peak force per kilogram,
mean force, mean force per kilogram, flight time (time between take off of jump and
landing), and flight time:contraction time (the time from the initiation of the jumping
movement until take off) [15]. Measures for changes of hormonal status were
conducted by athletes providing unstimulated saliva samples for analysis of
concentrations of testosterone ([s-Test]) and cortisol ([s-Cort]) [15]. No substantial
effects were reported for immediate post-match measures compared to pre-match
measures for single or repeated CMJ variables in AFL athletes. Neuromuscular testing
results indicated a substantial decrement between pre- and 24-h post-match measures
for mean power (-7.1 %), relative mean power (-6.5 %), relative mean force (-1.5 %),
and flight time:contraction time (-7.5 %) for the single CMJ [15]. Decrements in force
and power production at 24-h post-match were indicated to highlight symptoms of
neuromuscular fatigue in responses to AFL match-play, however measures of force
and power returned to normal within 72-h post-match [15]. Additionally, [s-Cort] were
indicated to be substantially elevated immediately post-match (34.2 %) and at 24-h
post-match (41.8 %) which coincided with substantial decreased testosterone to
cortisol ratio (T:C ratio), - 36.0 % and - 43.7 % respectively [15]. Results indicated [sTest] were not affected by AFL match-play between pre- and post-match
measurements [15]. Collectively, the acute responses of the neuromuscular and
hormonal function to AFL match-play appeared to affect athletes for at least 24-h postmatch, however these physiological functions appeared to return to pre-match levels
within a 72-h window. The research of Cormack et al., (2008) [15] highlighted the
benefits of physiological athlete monitoring and further indicates the importance of
recovery and training periodisation in AFL competition.
The chronic neuromuscular and hormonal responses assessed across an AFL
season were subsequently assessed to determine the effects of in-season competition
on athletes [16]. Cormack et al., (2008) [16] assessed the neuromuscular and hormonal
responses of 15 AFL athletes competing across a 22-match in-season period [16].
Measures for changes in neuromuscular status were conducted on a force platform
with AFL athletes performing a single CMJ and repeated CMJ test for analysis of flight
time:contraction time [16], which was previously reported [15] as the most useful
measure for neuromuscular response. Hormonal status was assessed by AFL athletes
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providing a 60-second unstimulated saliva sample for analysis of [s-Cort] and [s-Test]
[16]. Each of the neuromuscular and hormonal measurements were collected from AFL
athletes between 72 - 144 hours post-match, excluding the bye week, where no
matches were played. Results from in-season testing of neuromuscular performance
indicated a reduction in 60 % of measurements for flight time:contraction time,
compared to a pre-season baseline [16]. Further, it was indicated that hormonal status
was effected during the AFL in-season with T:C ratios substantially increased in 70 %
of measurements [16]. Authors [16] indicated that AFL athletes may have a capacity to
cope and perform after being exposed to repeated exercise loading associated with
weekly AFL competition because athletes were experiencing neuromuscular or
hormonal fatigue in more than half the weeks throughout the study. The findings
reported by Cormack et al., (2008) [15, 16] suggests that AFL athletes participating in
match-play experienced decreases in neuromuscular performance and often were in
catabolic

hormonal

state

after

matches.

Therefore,

athlete

monitoring

for

neuromuscular and hormonal responses may be beneficial for a comprehensive
understanding of athlete physiology and aid coaches and performance staff in the
development of training and recovery programs which optimize athlete wellbeing whilst
avoiding overtraining and under-recovery.
Mooney et al., (2013) [24] examined neuromuscular function in AFL athletes to
determine if variations in neuromuscular performance affected the intensity of exercise
and skill efficiency during matches using GPS and IA technology and player skill
tracking technology respectively. Seventeen elite AFL athletes were assessed across
22 AFL in-season matches for pre-match neuromuscular function including CMJ flight
time:contraction time, during match movement intensity markers including PlayerLoad
per minute, and high-intensity running metres per minute (metres above 15 km·h-1),
and during match skill performance markers including number of disposals (successful
person to person passes of the AFL football) and coaches votes on performance (1 - 5
scale, 1 being poor performance, 5 being excellent performance) [24]. Results indicated
that a reduction in pre-match in flight time:contraction time exceeding 8 % compared to
the established pre-season baseline CMJ, had a detrimental effect on PlayerLoad per
minute and coach’s votes on performance [24]. Neuromuscular fatigue and changes in
high-intensity running performance during AFL match-play were not reported [24],
however authors noted alterations in top-end sprint mechanics may have been the
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reason that PlayerLoad per minute and coach votes on performance were found to be
effected. Research by Mooney et al., (2013) [24], further indicated the effects athlete
monitoring protocols can have on the on-field performance and how this information
can be used to help optimize preparation for on-field performance in AFL athletes.
The assessment of biochemical response and effects on AFL match-play
performance have also been conducted [49] with measurements of creatine kinase
(CK), a protein released during cellular damage and commonly used as an indirect
marker of muscular damage [20]. Hunkin, Fahrener and Gastin, (2013) [49] assessed
twenty-nine AFL athletes across an in-season, collecting plasma samples collected
between 24 - 36 hours pre-match and analysed for CK concentrations compared to
AFL match-performance, including performance ranking scores (computer derived
metric based on playing statistics) and coach’s performance ratings (subjective scoring
system, 1 – 3 ratings scale, 1 = poor, 2 = average, 3 = good). On average pre-match
CK concentration were elevated 485 % above baseline values. Results comparing CK
to AFL match-performance indicated a significant (p = 0.035) negative correlation (r =
−0.149) between performance ranking scores and CK, although it was noted that this
trend was reversed (p = 0.003) when playing experience was taken into account [49].
Coach’s performance ratings from AFL match-play also reported [49] to be significantly
lower (p = 0.002) when pre-match CK were elevated. The elevations in CK reported
[49] likely indicated residual muscle damage as a result of previous AFL training and
competition. Researchers [49] concluded the inclusion of CK assessment for
biochemical status of AFL athletes was appropriate to determine readiness to perform
especially in young and inexperienced athletes. Research [49] supported the inclusion
of in-season athlete monitoring to augment training and recovery strategies and
enhance on-field AFL performance.
The relationship between physical movement demands during AFL match-play and
the post-match biochemical CK response have been examined [64]. Young, Herpner
and Robbins [64] used GPS and IA technology to assess AFL physical match-demands
and compared data to 24-h post-match CK concentrations in fifteen elite junior athletes.
Young, Herpner and Robbins [64] examined match-play GPS and IA data for running
distances covered in different speed zones, acceleration and deceleration distances
covered in different speed zones, and PlayerLoad, and compared data to 24-h postmatch high CK and low CK recovery responses. Significant differences in AFL match32

play running demands comparing the low and high CK concentrations were observed,
specifically for metres covered during running (4.0 – 6.0 m·s-1, p < 0.001), fast running
(6.0 – 7.0 m·s-1, p < 0.001), low acceleration / deceleration (-1.0 to 1.0 m·s-2, p < 0.05),
moderate acceleration / deceleration (1.0 – 3.0 and -1.0 – -3.0 m·s-2, p < 0.05) and high
deceleration (-3 to -15.0 m·s-2, p < 0.05). Finally, AFL match-play total distance and
PlayerLoad were also found to be significantly (p < 0.05) different between athletes with
“high” and “low” plasma CK concentrations. Results substantiate the effects of the
increased physical demands during match-play on biochemical response, and while
pre-match concentration was not accounted for, results did highlight a potential
relationship between match-play exercise workload demands and the CK response
[64]. Similar results have been reported in post-match recovery different team-sports
such as Rugby League [20, 21], Rugby Union [67, 68], American Football [69, 70] and
Soccer [71, 72], which indicated benefits of monitoring biochemical responses in
athletes. The post-match biochemical response to AFL matches offers further insight
for coaches and sports scientists into individualised recovery and training strategies
and highlights the benefits of in-season athlete monitoring in order to optimise on-field
performance.
Optimisation of performance through athlete monitoring can also be extended
beyond pure physiological response measures as an athlete’s perception of well-being
can ultimately be a decisive tool to determine preparedness for performance and state
of recovery [73, 74]. In AFL athletes, previous research has investigated the adaptive
response to in-season AFL demands by using self-reported questionnaires [17]. Gastin,
Meyer and Robinson, [17] assessed the perceptual well-being in twenty-seven elite
AFL athletes across an in-season period, using a nine question self-reported
questionnaire. Athletes self-reported on a visual analog scale of 1 – 5, with 1
representing the positive end of the scale, prior to all training and competitions with
questions regarding physical and mental status including fatigue, general muscle
soreness, hamstring soreness, quadriceps soreness, pain/stiffness, power, sleep
quality, stress and well-being [17]. Results indicated significant improvements (p <
0.001), in well-being responses occurred as a normal week progressed during the AFL
in-season, with the immediate post-match being the most undesirable well-being
scores and the pre-game well-being score being the most desirables scores. While
results indicated a trend towards improvement throughout the normal AFL week,
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ultimately individual trends were noted as more valuable to athlete monitoring
strategies [17]. Authors [17] concluded that the most beneficial use of serial well-being
data was ensuing conversations between the athlete and the coaches and physical
performance staff to ensure readiness to perform.
While the benefits of athlete monitoring in AFL athlete are well documented [1517, 24, 64], currently there is a paucity of data regarding the acute and chronic recovery
of neuroimmunological function in response to competition. In other professional sports,
such as Rugby Union [75, 76] and Soccer [77, 78], athlete monitoring data collected
assessing the neuroimmunological function has provided valuable insight for coaches
and physical performance staff to augment training and recovery strategies.
Consequently, research assessing the trends in AFL athletes may add to our
understanding of athlete recovery and help improve recovery and training strategies in
the future.

2.2 GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEMS
2.2.1 Overview of Technology
Technological advancements in satellite technology have allowed for the tracking
of a device’s location on earth. Global Positioning Systems were originally developed
by the military for tracking of movements that have become commonly used in day to
day life with a wide array of applications [79]. The technology works via communication
between satellites (orbiting the Earth) and GPS receivers (located on Earth), with a time
stamped information data package being sent from a satellite (at the speed of light) to
the receiver to determine the duration and subsequent distance of signal transit [79].
When multiple satellites communicate with the GPS receiver, a triangulated position is
determined for the location of the GPS receiver, after which distance and velocity
changes of the receiver can be used to calculate distance and velocity that the receiver
has moved [79]. The integration of micro-sensory technology including IA,
magnetometers, and gyroscopes with GPS receivers has added more in-depth
assessments on movement that the technology can perform [80], subsequently making
the technology very desirable for team-sport application. The application of GPS and
IA technology in team-sport started in Australia in the early 2000’s with the realisation
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the technology could be used to give field-based analyses of the distances, velocities
and physical loads that athletes were completing during training and performance, thus
giving physical performance coaches greater insight into training and recovery
modalities for athletes. Additionally, advancements in technology precision have made
GPS and IA receivers more viable across an array of sports and a plethora of research
[29, 80-82] has been created to help physical performance staff understand the physical
demands of multiple team-sports. Australian Rules Football is one of the team-sports
which has utilized GPS and IA technology to better understand the physical demands
of training and matches on athletes [7, 46, 64].
2.2.2 GPS and IA Validity and Reliability
Given the rapid uptake of GPS and IA technology in the field of professional sports,
the validity (accuracy of the measurement to what happened) and reliability
(repeatability of the measurement when measuring multiple times) of technology has
become important to ensuring quality of results. Understanding measurement error
(commonly known as reliability) is critical for novel monitoring technology, such as GPS
and IA, which measures athletes in an elite team-sports environment. Technology
which has low measurement error is valuable to sports coaches and performance staff
as results are consistent over test-retest, with reliability being relative (the degree to
which individuals maintain their position in a sample with repeated measurements) or
absolute (the degree to which repeated measurements vary for individuals). Monitoring
systems, including GPS and IA should provide time-effective collection and analysis,
efficient reporting and feedback, and be valid and reliable in data provided [2]. Recently,
Scott et al., (2016) [83] reviewed the field of research and investigated the validity and
reliability of GPS receivers. Increased sampling frequency of GPS and IA receiver, from
1 Hz to 15 Hz, has been reported to improve the validity and reliability of movement
characteristics measured [83]. The improvement in sampling frequency between 1 - 5
Hz in comparison to 10 - 15 Hz has resulted in improvements in both validity and
reliability for high speed running measurements [83, 84]. In a comparison of GPS and
IA sampling frequencies, 1 Hz through 15 Hz, Johnson et al., (2014) [84] examined
movement distances and speeds in specifically designed circuits which replicated team
sport demands. Improved validity and reliability for team sport specific movements was
reported for 10 Hz and 15 Hz in comparison to 1 Hz and 5 Hz GPS and IA receivers.
Additionally, 10 Hz and 15 Hz GPS and IA received showed have inter-receiver error
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of < 10 % for distance covered, time spent running at specific speeds, and number of
low and high-speed running efforts performed [84]. In similar research, Varley et al.,
(2012) [85] investigated 10 Hz sampling frequency GPS receivers (MinimaxX, Catapult
Innovations, Scoresby, VIC, Australia) and found that during straight-line running at
constant velocity, during acceleration, and during deceleration the validity and reliability
of receivers was acceptable for team-sports assessments. The GPS and IA receivers
operating at 10 Hz were two to three times more accurate compared to 5 Hz receivers
[85]. Limitations were suggested to exist when measuring high-speeds during fast
changes in direction, which commonly occur during team-sport, however the reliability
of 10 Hz GPS and IA receivers was six-fold superior compared to 5 Hz receivers [83,
85]. In order to fix validity issues athletes should wear the same unit across multiple
sessions [83, 85].
In AFL, the validity and reliability of 1 Hz and 5 Hz GPS and IA receivers was
assessed for distance measurements during team-sport specific movements [86].
Jennings et al., (2010) [86] assessed 20 AFL athletes who completed different
variations of running wearing 1 Hz and 5 Hz (MinimaxX, Catapult, Australia) GPS and
IA receivers, including straight line running at various speeds over 10 m, 20 m, and 40
m, change of direction courses both gradual (4 x 10 m ) and tight (8 x 5 m) in design,
and a team sport running simulation circuit. Under-estimated total distances were
described for GPS and IA receivers during the simulated team sport running with 1 Hz
and 5 Hz receivers reporting 5.7 ± 0.6 % and 3.7 ± 0.6 % less distance respectively.
Distance measurements recorded by 1 Hz and 5 Hz GPS and IA were under-estimated
compared to the criterion regardless of movement speed during changes of direction
[86]. In similar research, Rawstorn et al., (2014) [87] examined the response of 5 Hz
GPS and IA receivers (SPI Pro X, GPSports Systems, Australia) for validity and
reliability of movement measurements during simulated team sports running.
Curvilinear tracking running, 200 m in distance, and 20 m shuttle running testing were
examined, with six athletes used for GPS and IA testing [87]. Validity results indicated
significant (p < 0.001) over-estimated curvilinear running and a significant (p < 0.001)
underestimate for 20 m shuttle running [87]. Relative reliability was reported for both
curvilinear (r = 1.00, p < 0.001) and 20 m shuttle running (r = 0.99, p < 0.001) for GPS
and IA measurements [87]. Authors [87] concluded that rapid changes in direction
degraded GPS distance measurement accuracy for GPS and IA technology.
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Comparable investigations [83, 86-89] have concluded that while GPS and IA provides
useful feedback for movement demands of specific team-sport training and
competition, caution needs to be applied to high speed running and change of direction
data.
Athlete physical workload during training and competition [29, 85] are often
measured using IA technology. The validity and reliability of IA technology and the
metrics provided by manufacturers have also been considered critical to ensuring
quality of results. Integrated accelerometers work independently from GPS satellite
technology, with IA measuring acceleration forces during movement. Accordingly, IA
provides less descriptive information and a more holistic assessment of exertion on the
body during movement. Kelly et al., (2015) [90] and Boyd et al., (2011) [91] both
investigated the validity and reliability of measurements provided by IA in GPS
receivers during static and dynamic assessments. Kelly et al., (2015) [90] reported low
variations (CV = 1.87 - 2.21 %) in reliability of IA measurements during both static and
dynamic movements, however, the validity of measurements was found to be
significantly different between GPS and IA receivers (p = 0.001) during the same
hydraulic simulated movements. In similar research, Boyd et al., (2011) [91] assessed
the reliability of IA measurements for the same receivers and between multiple GPS
and IA receivers in a laboratory and during an Australian rules football match. Results
indicated acceptable variation for the measurement of PlayerLoad, a manufacturer
(Catapult Innovations, Melbourne, Australia) developed calculation of the magnitude of
resultant force vectors during movement, with CV of 1.01 % in the laboratory and 1.9
% during AFL match-play. Research [90, 91] would indicate acceptable reliability of
measurements IA technology, while some questions still remain regarding true validity
of measurements. Given the reliability of integrated accelerometer measurements
reported [91] during ARF match-play, GPA and IA technology can help provide physical
performance coaches with insight to exertion of movement during training and
competition. The present research utilized GPS and IA technology (MinimaxX,
Catapult, Australia) for measurements of physical exercise workloads during AFL
match-play, and specifically used the IA technology measurement of PlayerLoad to
track changes in competitive demands.
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2.2.3 PlayerLoad
Recent advancements in GPS and IA technology have allowed for more detailed
analyses of the physical demands of AFL competition [64, 92]. The measure referred
to as ‘PlayerLoad’ was developed by GPS manufacturers and allows for a holistic
quantification of an athlete’s physical performance during training and competition.
PlayerLoad is a calculation based on the magnitude of acceleration forces in three
vectors including mediolateral, anteroposterior, and vertical. The PlayerLoad
calculation takes in to account a larger array of physical performance attributes in
movement such as jumping, tackling, and landing [92], however it does not provide
specific details regarding what movements are undertaken, as PlayerLoad is a
measure of total aggregate acceleration forces. Acceleration is proportional to force
and therefore this makes PlayerLoad a suitable measure of the total load applied to an
athlete during competition or training, and may be more applicable as running metrics
from GPS technology do not account for the physiological demands associated with
high intensity acceleration activities, such as jumping, tackling, collisions. PlayerLoad
data is provided in arbitrary units (AU) which are calculated using GPS manufacturers
(Catapult Innovations, Melbourne, Australia) designed equation (Appendix 1). Young
et al., (2012) [64] reported PlayerLoad was approximately 1294 AU, for ARF players (n
= 15) participating in one under 18 ARF match. PlayerLoad / minute (AU·Min-1) has
also been measured in AFL competition as a relative measure of PlayerLoad, with
research [24, 92] indicating athletes experience on average between 15.8 AU·Min-1 [92]
and 15.7 AU·Min-1 [24]. Measurements of PlayerLoad provide insight into the volume
and intensity of exercise performed during AFL competitions and may possibly help
describe AFL competition and training workloads. The limitation of using PlayerLoad
as a quantification of physical demands during movement is that currently the
information provided is not characterised. Therefore, without investigating other
variables provided by the GPS there is no classification of the movements associated
with the PlayerLoad data. Further research [93] has indicated caution should be used
when looking at collision data integrated into the PlayerLoad measurement in teamsports as heavy collisions having a different physiological effect. Currently no research
has investigated links between physical demands of AFL using PlayerLoad and
neuroimmunological function, an area which the present research aimed to examine.
Links between exercise workload data, measured using GPS and IA technology, and
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neuroimmunological function may aid coaches and physical performance staff in the
optimisation of recovery and training strategies and help athletes avoid injury, illness
and fatigue. The present research chose to utilise the IA metric of PlayerLoad for the
assessment of exercise workloads as it provided the most accurate and consistent
measure of exercise workloads for AFL competition.
2.3 Salivary Monitoring
2.3.1 Neuroimmunological Markers of Salivary Fluid
The upper respiratory and digestive tract are the most common entry portals for
pathogens to access the internal compartment of the human body [94]. Mucosal or
salivary fluids that line the upper respiratory and digestive tracts are endowed with
antibacterial proteins that act as a defence mechanism by preventing pathogen
adhesion at the epithelium surface [94]. Substances with antibacterial or immunological
properties in mucosal fluid include secretory glycoproteins, enzymes and antibodies
[94, 95]. The effects of physiological stress have been identified [96] to be regulatory in
the secretion of immunological substances and saliva fluids into mucosal lumen.
Accordingly, the effects of substantial physiological stress, similar to that endured in
AFL training and competition, on secretory glycoproteins, enzymes and antibodies
secretion have been well documented [14, 27, 97-99] with emerging trends indicating
that intense and / or prolonged physical excretion may reduce host immunity [97-99]
and indicate systemic fatigue [14, 27]. Two mucosal protein populations which warrant
further investigations, specifically in AFL athletes, are immunoglobulin A (IgA) and
alpha-amylase (AA), as both have been indicated [13, 14] as markers of physiological
stress. Monitoring of IgA and alpha-amylase concentrations in mucosal fluid may help
identify an increased risk of illness and fatigue during periods of substantial
physiological stress such as in AFL training and competition. Athlete fatigue, has
recently been described as when an athlete is unable to complete a task once
achievable within a recent time frame [37]. Alterations in ANS function due to intense
exercise can affect hormonal, neurological and immunological process which allow
athletes to repair and return to a normal physical state [37], which is why an
understanding of the changes that occur in ANS function can be considered very
important to elite athletes. Both sIgA and sAA are affected by changes in ANS function
[3, 100, 101] and changes to ANS function have been indicated as a method for
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identifying fatigue in athletes [37]. Thus, sAA and sIgA could be could be useful markers
for monitoring athlete fatigue.”
2.3.2 Secretory Immunoglobulin A
Immunoglobulins (Ig) are glycoproteins secreted from plasma cells that function as
immune effector cells which, mediate selective binding to antigens, initiate
phagocytosis, prevent pathogen colonisation, facilitate the elimination of pathogens,
and activate complement pathway [13, 102]. Five Ig classes have been identified [103,
104] within the human immune system and are, immunoglobulin A, D, E, G, and M,
each possessing unique molecular structure and functions. In serum, IgM, IgG, and IgE
have specific roles in the prevention of infection from bacteria, parasites, viruses and
fungal infections, and allergy symptoms [103]. Currently limited research [104] has
investigated IgD function in the immune system which has been proposed to improve
the effectiveness of the innate immune systems and subsequently improve local and
systemic immune surveillance. In mucosal fluid, the most prevalent class of Ig is
immunoglobulin A (IgA) which has been described [94, 99, 105] as the ‘first line of
immune defence’. Suppression of mucosal IgA concentrations corresponds with
increased upper respiratory tract infections (URTI) and symptoms [13, 106, 107], while
elevated mucosal IgA concentrations are associated with decreased URTI and
symptoms [13, 108]. Recent investigations [97, 98, 109] have described the potential
implementation of sIgA monitoring in highly stressful environments, similar to AFL
training and competition, for attenuating risk of illness and fatigue.
2.3.2.1 Secretory Immunoglobulin A Biosynthesis and Regulation
The synthesis and secretion of IgA in mucosal fluid accounts for approximately 90
% of total mucosal Ig concentration [102, 110]. Human IgA consists of two isoforms
IgA1 and IgA2, with the concentration ratios of each subset unique to the type of
secretory fluid [110]. In whole saliva and bronchial fluid the ratio of IgA1 / IgA2 is 63 :
37 %, while in nasal fluid the IgA1 / IgA2 ratio is 95 : 5 % [110]. Differences between
IgA1 and IgA2 are functional, including recognition of the pathogenicity of pathogens,
and structural, with IgA1 having an additional 13-amino acid sequence in the hinge
region [110]. Structurally, a monomer of IgA is comprised of two heavy and two light
polypeptide chains that are covalently connected by disulphide bonds and arranged in
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a Y-shape structure [3]. Polymeric IgA (pIgA) is usually arranged in a dimeric form,
consisting of multiple monomers connected by an additional J-Chain, a cysteine-rich
polypeptide chain linked by disulphide bonds to the Fc components [94, 110, 111]
(Figure 3). Monomeric IgA is most abundant in serum, while pIgA is found more
commonly in saliva and all other secretions [111].
Synthesis of IgA is mediated by the adaptive / acquired immune system,
specifically by IgA secreting plasma cells [99, 111]. Synthesis of pIgA for secretion into
mucosal fluid occurs from plasma cells located adjacent to the ductal and acini cells
[111]. During the secretion process pIgA must first undergo transcytosis through ductal
and acinar cells to enter mucosal fluid. Initially pIgA binds to polymeric immunoglobulin
receptors (pIgR) located at the basolateral membrane of ductal and acini cells [3, 111].
The pIgR - pIgA complex engulfs and mediates transcytosis, through endocytic
organelles, to the apical membrane [110, 111]. The final step of secretion requires
exocytosis and proteolytic cleavage at the apical membrane of the pIgR - pIgA complex
[111]. During proteolytic cleavage, the pIgR and pIgA separate and a component of the
pIgR is cleaved and released, the secretory component (SC) [111]. The SC then binds
via disulphide bonds to pIgA to create sIgA, with the additional SC stabilising and
protecting the sIgA molecule from enzymes in the mucosal fluid [105, 111].

Figure 3 Graphical representation of a sIgA molecule. Adapted from Teeuw, et al., (2004)
[3].Figure includes Fab and Fc regions, secretory component (SC), J-chain (JC), heavy chains (Hc),
light chains (Lc), and binding site (Bs).
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Regulation of sIgA synthesis and secretion is mediated by local and systemic
mechanisms [3, 111] with two antigen-driven mechanisms of sIgA synthesis proposed,
namely the Local Response Theory and the Common Mucosal Theory [3, 111]. Local
Response Theory [3] infers that stimulation of lymphoid cells, existing in the
juxtaposition to secretory ducts, by oral antigens causes proliferation and differentiation
of IgA antibodies. The presence of ducts in salivary glands allows for oral foreign
antigens to enter into ducts via natural retrograde flow and subsequently become
engulfed by underlying duct-associated lymphoid tissue (DALT) [3, 112]. Once within
the DALT, the antigen recognition and processing can occur from adaptive immune
cells including T-cells, macrophages, and B-cells, causing subsequent activation of T
and B-cells and initiation of sIgA synthesis [3, 113, 114].
The secondary mechanism, referred to as the Common Mucosal Theory [3, 111,
115], proposes a migration of antigen exposed precursor B cells and T-cells within the
mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT) to salivary glands [3, 111]. Following
antigen-driven activation of B-cell in the MALT, maturation of IgA precursor B-cells
occurs under the influence of T-cells, dendritic cells and T-cell derived cytokines [115].
Matured IgA B cells then enter into blood circulation through the thoracic duct and bind
to internal membranes of intestine, the lungs and exocrine glands including saliva
glands, where they are selectively retained [3, 115-117]. Terminal differentiation of IgA
B-cells occurs under the influence of local T-cells resulting in IgA-producing plasma
cells in mucosal and glandular tissue [111, 115].
Functionally, the primary role of sIgA in mucosal fluid, or in extracellular fluids, is
to form the ‘first line of immune defence’ against invading antigens [94]. One generally
accepted [118-120] mechanism by which sIgA prevents antigens adhesion at the apical
epithelium membrane in the oral cavity is referred to as ‘Immune Exclusion’. The
‘Immune Exclusion’ Theory suggests that sIgA affects antigens by increasing
agglutination and anchoring them in mucus thereby limiting antigen’s accessibility to
enter epithelium tissue [118-121]. Once sIgA recognises the antigenic epitopes on the
antigens, cross-linking of various antigens can delay or abolish the potential of the
antigen to adhere and / or penetrate the epithelium [122]. Accordingly, suppression of
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sIgA may increase illness susceptibility due to decreased antigen agglutination and
increased antigen adhesion to epithelium tissue.
Neural factors affecting synthesis and secretion of sIgA have also been
investigated [3, 100, 123-125] including the effects of innervation from the
parasympathetic nervous system (PNS) and SNS. Autonomic nervous system
innervation may alter sIgA secretion from plasma cell, salivary fluid secretion, and
transcytosis of pIgA across the epithelium [3, 123]. Accordingly, Baum (1993) [124]
described ANS regulation of saliva glands, specifically the effects of both SNS and PNS
innervation. Increased SNS stimulation and norepinephrine activity at the basolateral
membrane of salivary glands was suggested [124] to increase protein secretions, while
PNS stimulation and acetylcholine activity primarily increased salivary fluid secretion
however, the secretory response from both PNS and SNS varies between salivary
glands [124]. Athlete fatigue has recently been defined as, an athlete’s inability to
complete a task once achievable within a recent time frame [37]. Given ANS
homeostasis affects recovery, or the repair and rebuilding time frames of the body,
there is potential for using sIgA to examine changes in ANS function.
Sympathetic innervation of salivary glands mediates protein secretion via elevation
in intracellular cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) concentrations and
subsequently resulted in increased mucosal concentrations of sIgA [125]. Intracellular
mechanisms that elicit a salivary fluid secretion response after PNS efferent nerves
stimulation, have been described [125]. Increased fluid secretion occurs because of
elevations in intracellular calcium (Ca2+), a process initiated by muscarinic cholinergic
receptor activation, causing increased ‘open’ membrane ion channels [125].
Accordingly, increased or decreased salivary fluid secretion will alter the concentration
of sIgA in mucosal fluid. Additional local immune processes including antibody
production, antigen presentation, and cell migration, have also been indicated to be
influenced by ANS innovation [3, 100] however, require further research. Acute and
chronic adaptation of ANS activity seen during high-intensity and volume exercise, may
play a role in alteration in mucosal concentrations of sIgA [13]. A substantial body of
evidence [13, 96, 126-130] has indicated that sIgA secretion is affected by physiological
stress seen during exercise and this will be considered further in the present thesis.
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Factors which influence sIgA in the oral cavity go beyond purely concentrations
with salivary flow rates [131, 132] considered a factor determining mucosal immunity.
Salivary flow rates directly influence the concentration of sIgA, with low saliva flow rates
leading to increased [sIgA] in saliva, while higher saliva flow rates results in decrease
[sIgA] within saliva [13, 131]. While changes in salivary flow rate do not directly change
the secretion rate of sIgA, changes to flow rate increase or decrease the amount of
saliva within the oral cavity and thus the concentration of sIgA within saliva. Saliva fluid
secretion is regulated by the ANS, with a withdrawal of PSN innervation resulting in a
reduction of vasodilatory activity, while an increase PSN innervation results in more of
vasodilatory activity and saliva fluid secretion [13]. Limitations with flow rate measures
include quick variations in flow rate based on innervation and there is not currently an
accurate way to measure flow rate for the entire oral cavity as each individual gland
secretes at a different rate [131]. While measures of [sIgA] do provide information on
mucosal immunity, measures which control for flow rate by measuring [sIgA] per minute
per mL can provide further detail to mucosal immunological status.

2.3.2.2 Effects of Exercise on Secretory Immunoglobulin A
Emerging trends in research [13, 95] have described the influence of exercise on
sIgA secretion, specifically the effects of exercise type, volume and intensity. The
consensus reported in a recent exercise immunology review by Walsh et al., (2011)
[13] stated that a trend exists between periods of intense exercise involvement and
sIgA suppression. The secretory response of sIgA to an array of exercise intensities
has been described by Allgrove et al., (2008) [96]. A sustainably higher secretory rate
of sIgA has been reported [96] during an incremental test to exhaustion compared to
the other exercise interventions of the same duration including continuous exercise at
50 % VO2max, and 75 % VO2max. Allgrove et al., (2008) [96] utilized the heart rate
response to exercise to conclude that peak exercise intensity, rather than mean
exercise intensity, was an important factor influencing sIgA secretion rate with the mean
heart rate response during continuous exercise at 75 % VO2max higher than during the
incremental test to exhaustion. Additionally, Allgrove et al., (2008) [96] concluded that
changes in sIgA secretion appeared to be associated with SNS activity. Changes in
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SNS function have been linked to elements of athlete fatigue [133], which highlights the
potential of sIgA for athlete monitoring team-sports and warrants further investigations.
The effect of high-intensity intermittent exercise on the sIgA secretory response
has also been described [130, 134, 135]. Walsh et al., (1999) [130] reported no
significant alteration in [sIgA] or secretion rates after intermittent exercise that included:
20 repetitions of one minute of cycling exercise at 100 % VO2max, proceeded by a two
minute recovery cycling at 30 % VO2max. In contrast to Walsh et al., (1999) [130],
Mackinnon and Jenkins (1993) [135] reported a transient increase in [sIgA] after
maximal-intensity intermittent cycling exercise. Mackinnon and Jenkins (1993) [135]
examined the effects of maximal-intensity intermittent cycling exercise on [sIgA], with
subjects (n = 12) completing five repetitions of one minute maximal-intensity intervals
proceeded by five minutes of passive recovery between repetitions. Results [135]
indicated a 15 % elevation in [sIgA] from maximal-intensity intermittent cycling.
Although [sIgA] appear to increase [135] or remain unchanged [130] in response to
high-intensity intermittent exercise, the secretory rate has been indicated [130, 135] to
decrease after high-intensity intermittent exercise. Fahlman et al., (2001) [134]
examined the changes in [sIgA] and secretion rates pre- and post-maximal-intensity
intermittent cycling exercise including three repetitions of 30 second Wingate tests, with
three minutes recovery between repetitions. Results from Fahlman et al., (2001) [134]
indicated a suppression in the secretion rates of sIgA and unchanged [sIgA] after three
repeated Wingate tests. Discrepancies in results from Walsh et al., (1999) [130],
Fahlman et al., (2001) [134] and Mackinnon and Jenkins (1993) [135], who all used
different high-intensity intermittent exercise protocols, further illustrates the importance
of exercise intensity and duration on post-exercise [sIgA] and secretion rates.
While no definitive conclusion has been reached on the acute response of sIgA
secretion to high-intensity intermittent exercise such as that involved in AFL matchplay, a speculative theory was proposed in a consensus review by Walsh et al., (2011)
[13]. While unsubstantiated, Walsh et al., (2011) [13] theorised that a second sIgA
stimulatory threshold may exist, the first being an increase in sIgA transcytosis and
secretion during exercise, with exercise above and beyond this threshold resulting in a
down-regulation of pIgR expression and subsequently decreased transcytosis and
secretion of sIgA.
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The influence of continuous running endurance exercise on sIgA secretion has
been described in marathon runners [127] and triathletes [129]. Nieman et al., (2002)
[127] investigated sIgA secretion rate alterations pre- and post-competitive marathon
races in 102 subjects. The results from competitive marathon racing demonstrated
significantly decreased sIgA secretion rates at 1.5 hours post-race [127]. Similar to
marathon racing research [127], Steerenberg et al., (1997) [129] found a reduction in
sIgA secretion rates after a triathlon event. Data from 42 subjects who completed in a
triathlon event revealed that the concentrations of sIgA remained unchanged between
pre- and post-event; however, the secretion rates of sIgA were suppressed post event
[129]. Accordingly, trends in the research [127, 129] indicate the main effect of
continuous running endurance exercise such as that involved in AFL match-play, is a
suppression in sIgA secretion rates and subsequently may lead to increased illness
susceptibility post-exercise.
In elite swimmers, the response of sIgA to training and competition has previously
been examined with conflicting reports [107, 128, 136-138]. Initially, Gleeson et al.,
(1995) [136] assessed the long term training effects on mucosal immunity in cohort of
26 elite swimmers. Elite swimmers undertook 20 - 25 hours per week of swimming
training for seven months in preparation for the World Championship [136].
Measurements of [sIgA] were collected before and after a training session at the same
time each month to control for variability [136]. Results indicated a downward trend
across the study for [sIgA] that approached significance (p = 0.06) for pre-exercise
measurements and was significant (p = 0.04) for post-exercise measurements [136].
Additionally, a significant (p = 0.02) suppression trend between pre and post-exercise
measures of [sIgA] was reported [136]. Subsequently, Gleeson et al., (1999) [128] went
on to investigate the relationship between [sIgA], training volume, psychological stress
and URTI rates in a cohort of 26 elite swimmers over a seven month period. Results
indicated an inverse relationship between URTI rates and [sIgA], with pre-exercise
[sIgA] 4.1 % lower for each additional month of training 5.8 % lower for each individual
URTI [128]. Pre-exercise [sIgA] measured over a 7-month season were also predictive
(p = 0.03) of the number of URTI in elite swimmers [128]. Gleeson et al., (1995,1999)
[128, 136] concluded that given suppression trends found for [sIgA], monitoring in elite
swimming athlete offers practical advantages for the prediction of URTI risk.
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In contrast to reported suppression trends in elite swimmers [128, 136], unchanged
[sIgA] was reported in a cohort of 41 elite swimmers across a 5 month preparation
phase for the 1998 Commonwealth Games [137]. Salivary IgA and URTI incidences
were at two time points including the start and end of the 5 month swimming training
period, which coincided with the months of May and August [137]. Results indicate no
significant changes in [sIgA] between May and August and no correlation between ill (n
=18) and healthy (n =23) swimmers and [sIgA] [137]. Additionally, no correlations
between [sIgA] measured in May and August and performance outcome during the
Commonwealth games for swimming performance were observed [137]. While results
appear to contrast to previous research [128, 136], it is important to note that elite
swimmers in the study of Pyne et al., (2001) [137] had just finished preparing for and
competing in a major swimming meet, thus were in a different phase of training.
Gleeson et al., (2000) [138] produced similar findings on sIgA and URTI rates across a
12-week training program for 22 elite swimmers. Samples for sIgA were collected every
2 weeks during the 12 week training program before and after a scheduled training
sessions [138]. Results indicated a small but significant (p < 0.001) increase in pre and
post-exercise [sIgA] across the 12-week study, with no significant difference between
ill and healthy swimmers [138]. Authors [138] concluded that sIgA results, which were
in contrast to previous findings [128, 136], could potentially be attributed to the length
of the study and / or the phase of training elite swimmers were in during the study, being
the final phase of pre-competition vs starting phase. While disparity in results for elite
swimming athletes have been reported [107, 128, 136-138], a common conclusion
reported was that training status or the phase of training an athlete was in may affect
mucosal immunity. Accordingly, continuous seasonal monitoring of sIgA may offer
advantages to determine if training and competitive demands caused suppression
effects on mucosal immunity in elite athletes.
The plethora [13, 95, 96, 127, 129, 130, 134, 135] of investigations that have
examined the sIgA response to high-intensity intermittent and continuous endurance
exercise have expanded our understanding of the relationship between the exercise
volume and intensity, and illness susceptibility in athletic and non-athletic populations.
Nieman (1994) [4, 139] proposed the ‘J-curve’ relationship between exercise
workloads, or the combination of exercise volume and intensity, and illness
susceptibility (Figure 4). The ‘J-curve’ theory [4, 139] proposes that participating in
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moderate exercise workloads results in a decreased risk of contracting a URTI, while
sedentary lifestyles or participating in excessive exercise workloads increases the risk
of contracting an URTI [4, 139, 140].
One proposed mechanism for increased risk of URTI as a result excessive exercise
workloads is acute post-exercise immune variations, commonly referred to as the ‘open
window’ theory [141]. The ‘open window’ theory describes the variation in immune cell
function that can occur post-exercise in response to high workload exercise, and
potentially leaves the host more exposed to contracting URTI [141]. The cellular
alteration occurring in elite male cyclists after two hours of cycle ergometry at 90 % of
the second ventilatory threshold have been outlined by Kakanis et al., (2010) [141]. In
peripheral blood samples, immune cell concentrations and functions were reported
[141] to decrease after cycle ergometry exercise including neutrophils phagocytic
function, which significantly decreased two hours post-exercise and natural killer cell
concentration, which significantly decreased between the four and eight hours postexercise. Alterations in neutrophil phagocytic function and natural killer cell
concentration are underlying factors which could contribute to increased illness
susceptibility as they are considered integral components of internal immune defence
[141]. While the open window theory involves changes in a vast array of innate and
adaptive immune cell populations [141], suppression of [sIgA] post-exercise is
theorised [142] to be one of the predominate mechanisms via which pathogens gain
access to the internal compartment. Accordingly, in an elite athletic environment, such
as the AFL, where exercise workloads can be consider “high” [143], the monitoring of
[sIgA] for signs of immune suppression could potentially serve as a prediction factor for
impending illness.
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Figure 4 Graphical representation of ‘J-curve’ theory. Adapted from Nieman (1994) [4].

2.3.2.3 Effects of Team-Sport on Secretory IgA
Previous investigations [13, 144, 145] of the sIgA response in a team-sport
environment have indicated conflicting results in comparison to the commonly
suggested [127, 146, 147] suppression trends during endurance or prolonged exercise.
In team-sports, such as Soccer [77, 78, 98] and basketball [148-151] the response of
sIgA to training and competition has been examined to determine athlete readiness and
likelihood of URTI. Accordingly, monitoring of sIgA in a team-sports environment, such
as AFL, may offer advantages to coaches and physical performance staff for
determining function and recovery of mucosal immunity.
In semi-elite Soccer competition, acute pre and post-match assessment of sIgA
have been conducted [78] to determine the effects of match-play on mucosal immunity.
Thorpe and Sunderland (2012) [78], investigated 1-h pre-match and immediate post-
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match [sIgA] in seven Soccer players. No significant alteration between pre and postmatch [sIgA] were reported and high levels of individual variation between athletes were
found [78]. Immediate post-match measures of [sIgA] displayed high level of variation
may be a result of the time-frame used to collect samples [78]. As described previously
[13], secretion of sIgA during exercise is affected by exercise intensity, given exercise
intensity for Soccer athletes is individualised and based on circumstances during the
match, variations in previous results [78] can be considered dependant on match
situations. Further, as previously theorised [13], a secondary threshold for sIgA
secretion in response to exercise intensities may exist, which potentially may explain
large variation in immediate post-match results [78]. No acute changes in [sIgA] were
reported after Soccer matches [78], however comparisons are ambiguous as other
Soccer investigation [77, 98] which did not assess sIgA immediately post-match.
Regardless, Thorpe and Sutherland (2012) [78] concluded the implementation of
individualised athlete monitoring for post-match sIgA would be useful for assessment
of immune status in Soccer athletes [78].
In basketball, the assessment [148] of acute pre- and post-match response to
competition has been investigated in 12 sub-elite male athletes. Saliva samples were
collected pre-match and post-match between 10 - 15 minutes immediately after the
conclusion of competition [148]. Results [148] indicated no significant (p = 0.7) change
for [sIgA] between pre- and post-match, with findings similar to acute pre- and postmatch responses reported in Soccer [78]. Moreira et al., (2013) [148] concluded that
results may be confounded and not reveal the full immune response associated with
match-play due to the sample collection time being immediately post-match.
Subsequently, Moreira et al., (2013) [148] indicated future research should focus on
the acute time-course changes in mucosal immunological function beyond immediately
post-match to gain greater insight to the response to basketball competition. The
inconsistency in acute sIgA responses seen in sub-elite basketball athletes may also
further support the theory [13] of a secondary threshold for sIgA secretion in response
to exercise intensities.
Longitudinal research in the sport of Soccer has also been investigated with
Moreira et al., (2013) [98] reporting suppressed sIgA secretion rates and elevated URTI
in 34 sub-elite Soccer athletes. Throughout a 12-week preparatory phase, seven week
competitive phase, and two week detraining phase athletes provided five saliva
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samples to determine variations in sIgA [98]. Throughout the training and competition
phases of the Soccer season, sIgA secretion rates showed minimal variations,
however, a significant (p < 0.05) increase in sIgA and decreases in URTI symptoms
was found after the two week detraining phase [98]. While secretion rates of sIgA differ
from [sIgA] as a measure of mucosal immunity, the increase in secretion following a
“detraining and recovery” does highlight changes in athlete immunological responses
during training and competition versus rest and recovery.
Further, Mortatti et al., (2012) [77] reported similar findings with a significant (p <
0.05) decrease in [sIgA] coinciding with a significant (p < 0.05) increase in URTI in 14
elite under 19 year old Soccer athletes who had undertaken seven matches within a
20-day period. Saliva samples and symptoms of URTI were collected in the morning
prior to each of the seven matches played, all of which had a three day break between.
The density of Soccer matches in which athletes were involved in and lack of recovery
time were considered factors in the significant (p < 0.05) increase in URTI and decrease
in [sIgA] [77]. Accordingly, recovery time after Soccer matches appears to be
substantial factor influencing risk of URTI and recovery of mucosal immunity [77].
Results reported in sub-elite youth Soccer athletes [77, 98] would indicated similar
suppression trends in sIgA during training and competition to that in endurance exercise
[127, 146, 147].
Longitudinal trends for [sIgA] in national level basketball have previously been
studied by Moreira et al., (2008) [150]. Moreira et al., (2008) [150] investigated 10
national team selected basketball athletes before and after a 17-day training period
leading into international competition. Results observed for the longitudinal trend in
[sIgA] indicated a significant (p = 0.04) decrease after a 17-day preparation training
period. A relative decrease of - 25 % in [sIgA] was reported after the 17-day training
and preparation period and it was concluded that stress associated with high-frequency
high-intensity basketball training along with psychological stress leading into
international competition modified mucosal immunity [150]. Similar longitudinal sIgA
alterations were reported in an 8-week study of male basketball athletes [149].
Azarbayjani et al., (2011) [149] conducted an exercise to exhaustion test on a treadmill
before and after an 8 week training period and collected saliva samples to determine
[sIgA]. Significant (p < 0.05) decreases in [sIgA] after 8 weeks of basketball training
were reported with effects lasting for 1 hour post treadmill testing [149]. Moreira et al.,
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(2008) [150] and Azarbayjani et al., (2011) [149] results further support the commonly
reported suppression trend induced by Soccer [77, 98] and endurance exercise [127,
146, 147].
In contrast, Tharp (1991) [151] reported significant (p < 0.05) elevations in [sIgA]
in sub-elite basketball athletes across a three match period. Tharp (1991) [151]
investigated a cohort of 50 sub-elite basketball athletes ranging from 10-18 years old,
by examining pre- and post-match [sIgA] across three basketball matches. Results
indicted a significant (p < 0.05) increase in [sIgA] between pre- and post-match for
matches 1 and 3 with no alterations in [sIgA] reported for match 2 [151]. Given the
results are in contrast to commonly reported suppression trends for sIgA, it may be
plausible that the acute response induced by sub-elite basketball may lead to a
transient increase in [sIgA] as a protective response to the stressors of exercise, similar
to the “J curve” theory reported in normal exercise. Accordingly, factors such as training
status, duration or training or competition phase and chronic exercise workloads may
be important factors in secretory trends for sIgA in team-sports.
In professional level Soccer athletes, [sIgA] has been assessed throughout a winter
Soccer schedule in the English Premier League (EPL) [26]. Saliva samples were
collected from 21 professional Soccer athletes competing in the EPL who had
participated in 7 matches over a 30 day timeframe [26]. Morgans et al., (2014) [26]
collected saliva samples 2 days after each of the 7 matches played and reported a
significant (p < 0.05) decrease in [sIgA] for matches 3, 4 and 5 in comparison to match
1. After 5 Soccer matches, [sIgA] collected post-matches 6, 7 was comparable to postmatch 1, with the change in schedule, being an increase in recovery days between
matches, considered a contributing factor [26]. In conclusion, professional level Soccer
athletes subjected to congested fixture schedules resulted in compromised
immunological function, thus increase the risk for athlete’s well-being [26]. Morgans et
al., (2014) [26] findings in professional Soccer athletes are similar to Mortatti et al.,
(2012) [77] findings in sub-elite Soccer athletes and further support the ideology that
acute increases in stress associated with exercise workloads may result in
compromised mucosal immunity.
Research in Basketball [148-151] and Soccer [77, 78, 98] highlights the practical
benefits of monitoring sIgA in team-sports athletes with periods of intensified training
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and competition appearing to contribute to changes in mucosal immunity. While the
acute time-frame of the immunological response to exercise remains ambiguous in AFL
athletes, an improved understanding of time required for immunological recovery would
be advantageous to coaches and physical performance staff seeking to plan monitoring
protocols to detect athlete fatigue and optimise training and recovery strategies. Given
the training and competitive demands of the team-sports of Soccer and basketball are
not directly comparable to AFL match-play, research investigating the effects of training
and competition on AFL athletes mucosal immunological function may augment our
understanding of recovery. While physiological differences exist between running
demands in AFL and team-sports such as Soccer and basketball, the largest difference
is the combative nature and blunt force trauma exposure associated with collision
experienced during AFL training and competition.
2.3.2.4 Effects of Elite Contact Sport on Secretory IgA
In elite contact sports, such as AFL, the combination of running loads and repeated
blunt force trauma associated with physical contact may have a unique effect on
mucosal immunity and sIgA secretion in comparison to non-contact sports [126, 127,
152]. The emerging trend [28, 76, 109, 153, 154] for elite contact sports including
American Football, and Rugby Union, indicate [sIgA] and secretion rates may be altered
during periods of intensified training and competition. The physical demands of
competition for AFL differ from American Football and Rugby Union, with AFL having
higher running loads than American Football [155-157] and Rugby Union [158-160].
Accordingly, alterations in [sIgA] and secretory rates in Rugby Union and American
football competition may only provide speculative insight for responses to AFL training
and competition.
In professional Rugby Union players (n = 31) seasonal [sIgA] and URTI rates have
been investigated [76]. Eleven saliva samples were collected from professional Rugby
Union athletes each month between June and April and assessed for [sIgA] with weekly
URTI incidences and exercise workloads also reported [76]. Different phases of training
and competition for the Rugby Union season were assessed across an 11 month
period, with positional differences between forwards vs backs also examined [76].
Significant (p < 0.05) decreases in [sIgA] were observed throughout the study which
incidentally coincided with periods of intense conditioning type training, including the
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end of the pre-season and between an extend break between game fixtures [76].
Additionally, it was observed that the peak URTI rates coincided with the lowest
recorded [sIgA], which occurred during a decrease in Rugby Union matches and a
significant (p < 0.05) increase in the intensity of physical conditioning exercise. The
assessment of [sIgA] between backs and forwards showed a significant difference (p <
0.05) throughout the study period, with backs reporting lower [sIgA] (- 27 %) compared
to forwards [76]. Interestingly, while no difference in training loads quantified using
training diaries was reported by Cunniffe et al., (2011) [76], the previously quantified
[158-160] significant (p < 0.05) differences in running demands of Rugby Union backs
vs forwards may potentially explain differences in [sIgA]. Cunniffe et al., (2011) [76]
also observed high variations in [sIgA] between athletes (CV = 41 %), and noted this
may have been attenuated if weekly measurements were taken instead of monthly.
Authors [76] concluded links between increased intensity of training and subsequent
decreased [sIgA] in Rugby Union players which may help coaches and physical
performance staff periodise training to avoid increased URTI risk.
In similar longitudinal research [154], 37 professional Rugby Union athletes were
monitored in response to Super 15 seasonal competition for [sIgA]. Lindsay et al.,
(2015) [154] collected 12 saliva samples across a 20-week regular season for athletes
involved in the Super 15 Rugby Union competition, with two samples collected prior to
the start of the Rugby Union season and ten samples collected during in-season postmatch in weeks 2, 3, 4, 7, 10, 12, 13, 17, 18 and 19. Similar to research by Cunniffe et
al., (2011) [76], Lindsay et al., (2015) [154] compared Rugby Union backs and forwards
for sIgA responses. Results [154] indicated significant (p < 0.05) elevations in [sIgA] in
weeks 17, 18 and 19 in comparison to pre-season baseline measurements, which
coincided with the return from an international travel break. Authors [154] suggested
that careful player management of exercise workloads may have contributed to the
higher measures of [sIgA], resulting in uncompromised and positive adaptation of
mucosal immunity observed throughout Super 15 Rugby Union competition. In contrast
to previous findings [76], no significant difference in [sIgA] was reported between Rugby
Union forwards and backs [154]. Rugby Union in-season results [154] are in contrast
to Cunniffe et al., (2011) [76], who reported no change in [sIgA] during a year of
professional Rugby Union and a significant (p < 0.05) difference between forwards and
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backs. Results [154] represent the novel findings indicating elevations in [sIgA] in
seasonal elite team-sport analysis.
Koch et al., (2007) [109] previously investigated acute variations in [sIgA] and
secretion rates before and after Rugby Union match-play in collegiate athletes. Sixteen
sub-elite college Rugby Union athletes had saliva samples collected 10 minutes prior
to the pre-match warm up and within 5 minutes of finishing the match, producing results
that indicated no uniform secretory trend after match-play [109]. Results indicating nonuniform sIgA responses to Rugby Union match-play reported by Koch et al., (2007)
[109] are similar to those reported in Soccer [78] and Basketball [148]. Additionally,
research [153] assessing the acute response of sIgA to match-play in senior Rugby
union players was similar to findings in sub-elite Rugby Union athletes [109]. Lindsay
et al., (2015) [153] examined the acute time-course recovery in [sIgA] for eleven senior
Rugby Union athletes in response to competition. Saliva samples were collected from
Rugby Union athletes at 24-hours pre-match and at 17, 25, 38, 62, and 86-hours postmatch [153]. Additionally, the physical demands of Rugby Union match-play were
assessed by using GPS and IA technology (VX Sport, VX330), with video analysis used
to monitor impacts during collisions throughout match-play [153]. No significant
changes in [sIgA] were reported [153], however on an individual basis suppression was
found in some participants. The observed trends in senior [153] and sub-elite [109]
Rugby Union suggest match-play elicits a non-uniform sIgA secretion response.
In collegiate Ruby Union athletes during a training preparation phase, Yamauchi
et al., (2011) [161] examined [sIgA], Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) DNA expression and
URTI incidences. During a one month pre-season Rugby Union training camp, 32 male
athletes had URTI incidences, as judged by a medical doctor, [sIgA] and EBV-DNA
expression in saliva measured daily [161]. Throughout the one month Rugby Union
training camp a significant (p < 0.05) decrease in [sIgA] was observed one day prior to
significant (p < 0.05) increases in EBV-DNA expression. Significantly (p < 0.05)
decreased [sIgA] compared to the baseline were reported [161] in the middle of a one
month training camp for Rugby Union athletes. The relationship between Rugby Union
pre-season training and immunological suppression, marked by decreased [sIgA] and
increased EBV-DNA expression observed by Yamauchi et al., (2011) [161] may
highlight the effects of preparatory training on mucosal immunity. Suppressed mucosal
immunity, similar to that observed in collegiate Rugby Union athletes [161], was also
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reported in professional Rugby Union athletes [76] during periods of intensified training.
The discrepancies in investigations [76, 109, 153, 154, 161] of the sIgA response to
Rugby Union training and competition are likely due to variations in the methodology of
testing with daily [161], bi-weekly [154], monthly [76], and pre- and post-match [109,
153] saliva collection and data analysis all being published.
The response of sIgA to seasonal competition and training has been described in
American College Football [28], a sport with very high levels of blunt force trauma
associated with participation. Fahlman et al., (2005) [28] examined the effects of a
season of American college football training and competition on sIgA secretion rates,
[sIgA] and URTI rates in 75 athletes, with a 25 subject control group participating normal
physical activity. Saliva samples were collected from American college football athletes
prior to the start of the football season, after a 6 week intensive training block, 10 weeks
into the in-season, 6 weeks after the end of the in-season, and 4 measures during offseason workouts and practices [28]. Fahlman et al., (2005) [28] reported a significant
(p < 0.05) decrease in the sIgA secretion rates and [sIgA] 6 weeks after an intensive
training block and 10- weeks into the American College Football season. Further, during
an intensive training block in the off-season, a similar significant (p < 0.05) decrease in
sIgA secretion rates, [sIgA] and increase in URTI were observed [28]. Intensified
training and competition throughout an American College Football season resulted in
increased URTI rates and positively correlated (r2 = 0.35 and r2 =0.42) with a significant
(p < 0.001) decrease in sIgA secretion rates [28]. Authors [28] concluded that sIgA was
a unique predictor of URTI in American college football athletes, with results described
being similar to previous reports [135, 162, 163] on post-exercise suppression in sIgA.
The consensus reported in a review by Walsh et al., (2011) [13] indicated that
implementation of sIgA monitoring may be beneficial for predicting and reducing the
risk of URTI in elite athletes. While research in Rugby Union [76, 109, 153, 154, 161],
and American College Football [28], alluded to possible effects of the combined running
loads and repeated blunt force trauma associated with collision on sIgA secretion, the
differences in physical demands of competition between AFL and other elite contact
sports makes the direct comparisons speculative. In review of literature of team-sports
and sIgA it is apparent that different types of exercise and environments elicit unique
secretion responses which are based on the duration and intensity of exercise that
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athletes undertake in each sport. Consequently the present research sought to
examine the acute and chronic sIgA responses to AFL competition.
2.3.3 Salivary Alpha Amylase
Salivary alpha amylase is a protein enzyme responsible for starch catabolism and
inhibition of bacterial growth factors in the oral cavity, including Neisseria gonorrhoea
and Legionella pneumophila [164]. Secretion of sAA from salivary glands in known to
be regulated by the ANS, specifically through SNS innervation [43]. Investigations [101,
165-167] of sAA during physiological [165, 166] and psychological [101, 167] stress
have indicated the potential of sAA as a surrogate marker for SNS activity, with salivary
alpha amylase concentrations ([sAA]) positively correlating with serum norepinephrine
[167]. Alterations in SNS activity and catecholamine concentrations including
norepinephrine have previously been considered [168] as markers of fatigue from
excess exercise, or overtraining syndrome. In team-sports, such as AFL, assessing the
SNS response, via measurements of [sAA], during competition and training may be
beneficial for monitoring the neuro-immunological alterations and any associated
relationship with the manifestation of fatigue.
2.3.3.1 Salivary Alpha Amylase Biosynthesis and Regulation
Salivary alpha amylase is a secretory protein enzyme that consists of
approximately 460 - 496 amino acids with two isoforms, a glycosylated form (62 kDa)
and a non-glycosylated form (56 kDa) [164, 169, 170]. Structurally sAA consists of three
domains; domain A (residues from 1-99 and 169-404), the common amylase (β/α) 8barrel, domain B (residues from 100-168), several helices and β-strands, and domain
C (residues from 405-496), 10 β-strands, 8 of which form a Greek-key motif [169, 171].
In salivary glands, sAA accounts for 40 – 50 % of total salivary protein synthesis,
with 80 % of sAA synthesised in the parotid gland [172, 173] and is the most abundant
enzyme found in saliva [164]. Production of sAA occurs locally within saliva glands,
which is in contrast to the majority of salivary analytes [174]. Accordingly, [sAA] in
salivary fluid does not reflect circulatory or gastrointestinal concentrations [174].
Secretion of sAA occurs in the epithelial acinar cells and is regulated by ANS
innervation to basolateral plasma membrane receptors [124, 175]. Generally SNS
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innervation, or beta-adrenergic stimulation, of acinar cells increases secretion of sAA
into mucosal fluid [101, 124, 176], and therefore has been proposed [14] as a surrogate
biochemical marker for SNS activity. The mechanism of increased sAA secretions is
reportedly [175] via an acute elevation of intracellular calcium (Ca2+), causing a modest
exocytosis of stored proteins. Consequently, the secretion process causes an acute
elevation in sAA in mucosal fluid which can be measured using salivary analyses.

Primarily sAA functions as a digestive enzyme and is responsible for catalysing
hydrolysis of α (l, 4) glycosidic binding between glucose residues of polysaccharides
[169, 177]. Scannapieco, Torres and Levine (1993) [164] described the influence of
sAA in mucosal immunity as it inhibits antigen adherence and growth. It has been
reported [164, 178] that sAA has three distinct functions, enzymatic function for
carbohydrate digestion, high affinity binding and contribution to bacterial clearance with
a selected group of oral streptococci, and bacterial adhesion. Recently, research has
indicated that during physiological [101] and psychological [167] stress the secretory
response of sAA positivity correlates with norepinephrine concentrations. While not a
primary function of sAA, reported [101, 167] positive correlations between
norepinephrine and sAA during stress does indicate the potential for utilization of [sAA]
as a surrogate marker of SNS activity.

The effect of increased salivary gland beta-adrenergic stimulation, SNS activity, on
sAA secretion has previously been investigated [101, 167, 176]. Initial research
conducted by Gilman et al., (1979) [176], indicated that intense exercise caused an
acute elevation in [sAA] post-exercise. Accordingly, Chatterton et al., (1996) [101]
further described a positive correlation between serum norepinephrine and sAA
secretion in response to 20 minutes of high-intensity outdoor running, and a written
medical examination. Chatterton et al., (1996) [101] concluded that under psychological
and physiological stress sAA could be used to predict plasma catecholamine
concentrations, in particular, norepinephrine. Thoma et al., (2012) [167] conducted
similar research to Chatterton et al., (1996) [101], however assessed only the effects
of psychological stress on sAA secretion. Elevation in both [sAA] and serum
norepinephrine were reported [167] after subjects (n = 66) had completed a
psychosocial stress paradigm, the ‘Trier Social Stress Test’. The emerging trend
reported [101, 167, 176] between the SNS stress response and elevation in both sAA
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and norepinephrine indicated an association between increased SNS activity and
secretion of sAA. Correspondingly, utilization of sAA as a bio-marker to investigate the
effects of highly stressful environments on SNS activity may help coaches and physical
performance staff understand recovery and improve periodisation of subsequent
training to optimise athlete performance.
2.3.3.2 Effects of Exercise on Salivary Alpha Amylase
The physiological response of sAA has been observed as analogous to serum
noradrenaline and adrenaline concentrations during physiological and psychological
stress [19, 101, 179]. In saliva, alpha-amylase has been suggested [19, 175] as a
potentially more sensitive marker of the acute stress compared to cortisol as secretion
of alpha-amylase occurs directly from epithelial acinar cells into saliva, while cortisol
requires transport from blood to saliva. Physical exertion experienced during exercise
induces increased SNS activity and subsequently increased secretion of stored salivary
gland proteins including alpha-amylase [167]. The effects of exercise on [sAA] have
been reported [27, 101, 165, 180] with transient increases in concentrations found
during maximal-intensity rowing ergometer [27], anaerobic threshold testing [101, 180],
and incremental cycle testing [165], while chronic decreases in [sAA] have been
reported in swimmers [14, 181]. Further, the acute elevation of [sAA] in response to
high-intensity exercise undertaken by players during AFL match-play appears to be
dependent on exercise intensity [101, 179, 180], rather than exercise duration, with
Bishop et al., (2000) [182] reporting no effect for prolonged sub-maximal exercise on
sAA secretion. In team-sports that involve repeated or prolonged high-intensity
exercise, such as AFL, monitoring of sAA could be utilized as biological marker to
assess changes in SNS activity for athletes.
In AFL match-play, where athletes will frequently change the amount of walking,
jogging and sprinting per match [183], an augmented understanding of the relationship
between exercise workloads and [sAA] response may highlight potential periods of
overtraining and under-recovery due to altered physiological recovery. The intensity of
exercise has been directly related to the amount of SNS activity occurring within the
body [184-186], thus collection of sAA may provide a non-invasive method of
quantifying SNS activity during recovery. In research [101, 180] the transient response
of sAA during controlled exercise testing has been examined with incremental testing
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to exhaustion used to determine responses in humans. Twenty physically active males
who had undertaken 6 weeks of training in a military environment performed a VO2max
testing during which saliva was taken every five minutes throughout the incremental
testing [180]. Saliva was collected at time points which coincided with an increase in
exercise intensity to measure [sAA] [180]. Results indicated a significant strong
correlation (r = 0.95, p < 0.001) between the anaerobic threshold and threshold
changes in [sAA] throughout the incremental exercise testing [180]. Accordingly,
authors [180] indicated that changes in SNS activity influenced the composition of
saliva, including increased secretion of sAA specifically when exercise intensity was
increased beyond the anaerobic threshold.
In similar research Calvo et al., (1997) [180] and Chatterton et al., (1996) [101]
investigated the changes in sAA, nor-adrenaline and adrenaline, in response to running
exercise. Four movement protocols were used to measure [sAA], including 20 minutes
of running and 10 minutes of walking, jogging and running [101]. Results indicated that
the elevation in [sAA] immediately after exercise was proportionally similar to
noradrenaline and adrenaline in response [101] with a regression analysis indicating
the results to be significant (p < 0.001). Exercise intensity showed variability in sAA
response, with walking failing to elicit a change in the secretion and jogging (48 %) and
running (158 %) eliciting a significant (p < 0.02) elevation to [sAA] [101]. Accordingly,
results further highlight the acute physiological response to exercise and effects of
exercise intensity on sAA secretion, with the [sAA] reflecting levels of innovation of the
sympathetic nervous system [101].
In other individual exercise testing protocols, such as rowing [27] and cycling [165],
ergometer maximal effort and incremental testing have evaluated sAA response.
Kivlighan and Granger (2006) [27] investigate the 42 colligate rowers during a 2000 m
rowing ergometer race with the fastest time to reach the distance considered the
winner. Saliva samples were collected before the competition and 20 and 40 minutes
after completion, with samples subsequently analysed for sAA and s-Cort.
Measurements of psychological anticipation and perception were also investigated
using questionnaires to determine whether mental stress may have effected
physiological responses [27]. On average, [sAA] was significantly (p < 0.001) elevated
by 156 % between the pre and 20 minute post-exercise measurements [27].
Additionally between the 20 minute post and the 40 minutes post there was a significant
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(p < 0.001) 40 % reduction in [sAA], however concentrations were still significantly (p <
0.001) elevated when compared to pre-competition values [27]. Finally, results
indicated that sAA only responded to physical exertion and not anticipation of
competition, with results showing no link between elevated sAA and anticipation [27].
Similar results to those found by Kivlighan and Granger (2006) [27] have been reported
[165] in incremental cycle ergometer testing. Twelve national level cyclists completed
a progressive ergometer cycling test until exhaustion, with the resistance increasing by
25 watts every 2 minutes starting at 50 watts [165]. Saliva samples were collected prior
to starting the test, 5 minutes and 15-minutes post-testing, and every change in
exercise intensity during cycle testing, with measurements of sAA then obtained from
samples [165]. Results indicated significant (p < 0.05) increase in the [sAA] during
incremental cycle testing, with concentrations returning to normal within 15 minutes of
cessation. Results reported by de Oliveira et al., (2010) [165] were similar in the acute
response found for sAA during exercise, however, faster recovery within 15-minutes
after exercise may be due to the training status of elite cyclists augmenting the recovery
speed of the SNS.
In professional swimming training, [sAA] has been indicated to vary during heavy
phases of training [14, 181]. Diaz et al., (2013) [14] examined the sAA response of 11
professional swimmers across a 21-week training period. Swimming training consisted
of nine sessions per week that were on average 9.04 km in distance, with blood lactates
collected as a measure of intensity. Measurements of sAA were taken every 4 weeks
throughout the study, and compared to blood lactate measurements collected
throughout training sessions [14]. Results indicated a significant (p < 0.05) decrease in
[sAA] from the onset of swimming training, with all measurements after week 1 being
decreased, including week 6, 11, 16, 21 [14]. While the 21-week swimming training
intensity increased and the volume decreased proportionally these alterations in
training volume and intensity appeared not to influence decreased [sAA] [14]. Given
that prolonged training has the ability to decrease activity of the SNS, results in Diaz et
al., (2013) [14] suggest suppression in sAA could be expected. Authors [14] noted while
the sAA response to prolonged training could be expected, the complexity of the oral
cavity, including innervations of glands controlling flow rates and the influence of
external factors, suggests it may not be possible to consider [sAA] as a direct measure
of SNS activity. In contrast to results [27, 101, 165, 180] for sAA response conducted
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during and immediately following exercise, Diaz et al., (2013) [14] findings explored the
chronic effect of high level swimming endurance training on the SNS activity. Diaz et
al., (2013) [14] concluded that sAA could be considered useful for monitoring
physiological changes in elite swimming training programs.
In similar research to Diaz et al., (2013) [14] study, Gomez et al., (2013) [181] also
investigated how sAA responded to 21 week of swimming training in elite athletes.
Methods of quantification by Gomez et al., (2013) [181] for training loads and collection
of [sAA] were the same as previously conducted by Diaz et al., (2013) [14]. Additionally,
athletes had adrenaline and noradrenaline collected every 4 weeks after training
throughout the 21 week study via routine blood draw [181]. Results indicated a strong
correlation (r = 0.89) between plasma adrenaline concentrations compared to [sAA]
[181]. Further, results indicated a strong correlation (r =0.075) between [sAA] and
training loads throughout the 21 weeks of training. The authors concluded that [sAA]
could be considered an appropriate salivary marker to investigate sympathetic drive in
elite swimmers, as it closely correlated with both adrenaline concentrations and training
volumes throughout the 21 week training period.
The effects of chronic high-volume and high-intensity training and competition,
such as experienced in seasonal AFL, on [sAA] and SNS activity were investigated in
the present study. Papacosta and Nassis (2011) [19], and Halson and Jeukendrup
(2004) [187] have advocated the use of sAA monitoring as a surrogate marker of SNS
activity for fatigue because of the reported [188] alterations in SNS activity in athletes
experiencing over-reaching or over-training. The monitoring of changes in [sAA] may
provide feedback on individualised recovery durations from heavy training and / or
competition periods and therefore assist coaches and physical performance staff to
optimise training programs.
2.3.3.3 Effects of team-sport on Salivary Alpha Amylase
The assessment of salivary and serum alpha-amylase in team sport athletes has
previously been conducted [38, 189-191], however the response of sAA in professional
team-sport competition remains ambiguous, with only serum alpha-amylase analysed
in professional team sport athletes [189]. Given sAA has been considered a surrogate
marker of SNS, the potential use of sAA for monitoring ANS fatigue in elite athletes
could be considered beneficial for athlete monitoring. Most research studies [27, 38,
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101, 165, 180] investigating sAA at a professional athlete level has examined individual
sports, such as tennis, running and swimming. Understanding the response of sAA in
professional team-sports may augment our understanding of the stress associated
within teams, which often rely on group performance over individual performance
during different phases of training and competition. Further, data quantifying the
function of SNS activity, via sAA, in team-sports athletes may provide unique feedback
on training and recovery modalities implemented by coaches and physical performance
staff.
In younger (13 - 15 year old) national level tennis athletes the response of sAA
throughout 16

weeks of intense training and competition has previously been

investigated [38]. Filaire et al., (2013) [38] observed the sAA response in 12
professional tennis athletes through a 16 week period where athletes were exposed to
high level training and national and international competitions. Saliva samples were
collected and measured for sAA five times in a single day after two weeks of rest,
including immediately after waking, 30 minutes after waking, 11:00 am, 3:00 pm and
8:00 pm before dinner, then again after 16 weeks of tennis training and matches [38].
Results indicated a significant (p < 0.01) difference in sAA between week 0 and week
16 [38]. Overall, significantly higher [sAA] were observed in tennis athletes, however
upon waking there was a reported significant (p < 0.001) decrease between week 0
and week 16 [38]. Finally, results indicated a significant (p < 0.05) negative correlation
(r = -0.54) between general soreness questionnaire scores and [sAA] between week 0
and week 16 [38]. Authors [38] concluded that while results could not be generalised to
others sports and professional athletes, the potential benefits of monitoring on a more
frequent basis may aid coaches and physical performance staff to prevent fatigue and
preserve athlete well-being.
Similar results have been reported in younger (11 – 13 year old) Soccer athletes
who undertook 12 weeks of Soccer specific training. Starzak, Konkol and Mckune
(2016) [191] examined changes in [sAA] in 34 Soccer athletes and collected saliva 48
hours before and after the commencement of the 12 week training program. Results
indicate no significant change in [sAA] across the 12 week Soccer training program,
however a moderate effect size was noted for sAA trends [191]. The trends observed
in younger Soccer athletes which did not reach significance may further highlight the
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effects of training and competition of a volunteer team-sports athlete versus national or
professional athlete [38] on SNS function.
The time-course response of [sAA] before and after a basketball match have
previously been presented [190]. Cortis et al., (2011) [190] examined 10 young and 10
senior sub-elite basketball athletes before and after a 60 minute basketball match to
determine the response of sAA during recovery. Saliva samples were collected and
analysed for [sAA] before the basketball match and at three post-match time points
being 10-, 20- and 30-minutes [190]. Results indicated significant (p < 0.001) increases
in sAA between pre-match and all post-match time points [190]. A declining trend in
[sAA] post basketball match was noted from 10-minutes to 30-minutes, however results
were not significant [190]. Increased [sAA] observed after basketball match-play were
indicated [190] to show the response of the SNS to basketball match-play with no
difference between age groups reported.
The results in team-sport competition highlight the potential to use sAA as a biomarker of SNS activity in professional populations, however the only research [189]
examining alpha-amylase in professional team-sports athletes measured serum
concentrations not salivary concentrations. In elite Soccer, the assessment of serum
alpha-amylase throughout the final months on national level Italian major league
competition has been reported [189]. Sanchis-Gomar et al., (2017) [189] examined
serum alpha-amylase concentrations and cardiovascular conditioning levels in 15
professional Soccer players at three different time points in the final five month of Italian
major league competition, with measures taken every other month. Results indicated
improvements in cardiovascular conditioning with no significant change in serum alphaamylase throughout the five month study period [189]. Subsequently, authors [189]
concluded that serum alpha-amylase concentration may be a valuable parameter to
determine individual inclination to endurance exercise, but not for predicting actual
training status in professional Soccer athletes. While research [189] investigating
serum alpha-amylase helps provide insight towards whether the alpha-amylase is
related to fitness levels in Soccer athletes, it remains ambiguous whether alphaamylase enzyme could be used to assess SNS activity in professional athletes as
mechanisms of alpha-amylase secretion in serum and salivary fluid differ [174].
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Currently research investigating the effects of professional team-sports on sAA is
very limited, with no research conducted on AFL athletes. Further research
investigating the response of sAA in professional team-sports may be useful for
determining its utility in athlete monitoring protocols.
2.3.3.4 Effects of Elite Contact Sports on Salivary Alpha Amylase
Currently there is limited research [166, 192] that has investigated the changes in
[sAA] associated with contact sports competition, and currently no published research
has assessed [sAA] in professional contact sports, such as AFL. Given the effects
collisions and blunt force trauma can have upon physiological function and recovery in
contact sports [20, 21, 193, 194], the response of SNS activity post competition may
help augment our understanding of the effects of contacts during competition on
physiological recovery. Additionally, the effects of contact and collision in professional
team-sports, such as AFL, on subsequent [sAA] recovery trends and more importantly
SNS recovery have yet to be investigated.
In non-professional contact sports, research [166, 192] has described the transient
increases in sAA secretion following Taekwondo competition in children [192] and
adolescents [166]. Capranica et al., (2012) [192] examined the relationship between
heart rate (HR) and sAA in young (10.4 ± 0.2 years) male Taekwondo athletes before,
immediately after and at 30, 60, and 90 minutes into post-fight recovery. Athletes
competed in three rounds of Taekwondo competition and spent 78% of their time
working at a HR above 90 % of heart rate maximum [192]. Peak [sAA] were observed
directly after competition with the sample being significantly (p = 0.0001) different to all
other measurements [192]. The authors [192] concluded that taekwondo elicited
sustained near-maximal cardiovascular responses during fighting and significant (p =
0.0001) elevation in sAA immediately after combat. Accordingly the physiological
response to combat and competition created an increase in SNS activity [192].
Chicdo et al., (2011) [166] investigated 20 teenage (13 -14 years) taekwondo
athletes in a similar research study to Capranica et al., (2012) [192]. The response of
sAA to three 2 minute rounds of taekwondo competition was measured through saliva
samples obtained 5 min before, immediately after, and during the recovery phase at 30
and 90 minutes post fight [166]. Measures of HR were obtained during combat with
results showing athletes spent 65.4 ± 24.2 % of the fight duration working with a HR
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greater than 90% of maximum [166]. Very similar to results in children taekwondo
participants [192], peak sAA results were observed immediately post combat (p <
0.001), and returned towards pre-fight levels during recovery phase [166]. The sAA
response reported [166, 192] in Taekwondo is consistent with other findings in noncontact exercise [27, 101, 165], and highlight similar SNS activity in response to
combative exercise. While anecdotal, clear differences exist between the amounts of
blunt force trauma associated with contacts in youth’s and children’s taekwondo
competition and professional contact sports, such as AFL, making comparison of
results purely speculative. Accordingly, based on currently contact sport research [166,
192] the effects of blunt force trauma sustained during elite contact sports on sAA
secretion remains ambiguous and may differ from non-contact sports.
2.3.4 Saliva Analysis Techniques
The use of saliva sampling as a biological assessment of fatigue is potentially
advantageous in professional sporting environments, with benefits including rapid
analysis, non-invasive collection, the ability to analyse multiple analytes, and minimal
required technical operational skills; however, techniques of saliva collection must be
considered to ensure validity [13, 19]. In the oral cavity, three pairs of major saliva
glands and more than 600 minor saliva glands exist, all of which individually contribute
to total saliva fluid; namely, submaxillary glands ~ 65 %, parotid glands ~ 23 %,
sublingual glands ~ 4 %, and minor saliva glands ~ 8 % [19, 195]. Secretion from saliva
glands is regulated by peripheral ANS nerves and varies between primarily SNS and
PNS nerves for each gland; for instance, the parotid and submandibular glands are
regulated by PNS, while the sublingual and minor mucus glands are regulated by SNS
[19, 196]. Correspondingly, during saliva collection the area within the oral cavity from
which saliva is collected from must be considered.
Commonly two methods of saliva collection are used; passive drool collection, an
unstimulated whole saliva sample, and cotton swab absorption, a stimulated saliva
sample usually corresponding to saliva for a specific saliva gland. The passive drool
technique requires a collection container and the subject to drool saliva into the
container without orofacial movements [197]. The cotton swab absorption is a
stimulated saliva sampling method, which requires a specially designed cotton swab
which can be utilized to collect saliva from specific saliva glands [197]. Further, the
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cotton swabs saliva sampling is advantageous for ease of collection and to avoid blood
contaminants, however the polyester based materials can increase oral acidity thus
affecting collection [19, 198]. The aforementioned consideration of which saliva gland
from within oral cavity that saliva is collected from is essential when using the cotton
swabs. Placement locations of the cotton swab during saliva collection can cause a
stimulatory affect thus altering the saliva composition [179, 199]. Harmon et al., (2008)
[199] investigated the differences between gland location and saliva concentrations of
sAA and found that the parotid and submandibular glands recorded highest secretion
upon collection. Subsequently, to eliminate stimulatory variations during saliva
collection, it is recommended [19, 199] that the cotton swab placement remains the
same to ensure repeatability and minimal variation in accuracy of measurements.
Circadian rhythms [195, 200], foods [19, 182], drinks [19, 201], hydration status
[202], exercise [96], and blood contaminates [203, 204] can also affect the secretion of
saliva fluid proteins. Papacosta and Nassis (2011) [19] recently established guidelines
for saliva sampling that when implemented improve the accuracy of saliva collection in
an applied sports science environment. Salivary sampling guidelines by Papacosta and
Nassis (2011) [19] include avoiding food, drinks (excluding water), brushing teeth, and
exercise for two hours prior to sampling, as these variables can affect the flow rate of
saliva, amount of blood contaminants, and the pH levels of the oral cavity. Alterations
in salivary flow rate, saliva blood concentrations, and oral cavity pH may lead to
compromised antibody-antigen binding and enzymatic activity [19, 205], and
subsequently affect measurement results. Conflicting reports [206-208] have been
presented on circadian variation for [sIgA], while sAA has been indicated [199, 209] to
have a distinctive diurnal profile, with highest concentrations reported at midday / early
afternoon. Dwyer et al., (2010) [206] reporting no circadian trend from sIgA, while others
[207, 208] have reported sIgA being elevated in morning compared to the afternoon /
night. To avoid circadian variations it has been purposed [19, 210] that when conducting
repeat saliva sampling, collections should be conducted at the same time of day.
2.3.4.1 Individual Profiling Lateral Flow Salivary Analysis Device
The Individual Profiling Lateral Flow Device (IPRO LFD, IPRO Interactive,
Wallingford, UK) represents a new sports-specific salivary immunoendocrine sensory
device which can quantify and subsequently monitor alterations in athlete salivary
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analytes including sIgA and sAA. The IPRO LFD, is a small portable machine capable
of field-based assessment of saliva analytes, using an immunochromatographic test
strip, a reagent buffer solution combined with a saliva sample, and an
immunochromatographic biosensor. Saliva testing works by collection of a standard
0.5ml saliva sample which is then mixed with the reagent buffer, which may differ based
on the analyte being measured. The reagent buffer and saliva solution are then mixed
via shaking and added to the immunochromatographic test strip, with the solution
flowing laterally across the conjugated “collection pad” and the nitrocellulose
membrane within the immunochromatographic test strip. The immunochromatographic
test strip contains specific binding agents for each analyte tested, which capture the
analyte at a “test line” within the immunochromatographic test strip. During the binding
process a red line appears as the analyte attaches to binding agents within the
immunochromatographic test strip, with the line’s colour intensity changing based on
the

concentration

of

the

analyte.

After

the

incubation

period,

the

immunochromatographic test strip is placed within the immunochromatographic
biosensor with the colour intensity of the red line measured to determine the
concentration of the analyte on with in the original saliva sample.
Previously [22, 23] [s-Cort] and serum IgE have been assessed using
immunochromatographic technology, with measures of reliability, or accuracy of
repeated testing on the same sample, and validity, or accuracy of measurements
compared to the traditionally used enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, examined to
determine the utility of the novel technology. Berlina et al., (2013) [23] compared a
quantum-dot-based immunochromatographic assay to the traditionally used ELISA for
concentrations of IgE in human serum in 95 men and women to determine the validity
and reliability. Results from testing revealed a less than 10 % coefficient of variation
between measurements of serum IgE for the quantum-dot immunochromatographic
assay [23]. Further, when human IgE concentration were compared between quantumdot immunochromatographic assay and ELISA a strong correlation was reported (r2 =
0.98), indicating validity of measurements taken. Authors concluded that the quantumdot immunochromatographic assay method provides an accurate rapid quantification
of IgE from human serum samples [23].
The development of lateral flow immunosensory technology is novel with many
immunosensory equipment companies just beginning the process of development.
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Given the novelty of the technology for rapid measurements of physiological changes,
measurements of validity and reliability are vital prior to use in an applied setting, such
as high-performance sporting teams. Yamaguchi et al., (2013)[22] collected saliva
samples for 15 healthy male subjects to measure [s-Cort]. Measurements were
compared between the lateral flow immunosensory technology and ELISA technique
to determine if the lateral flow immunosensory technology was suitable for detection of
human [s-Cort] [22]. Results indicated a significant correlation (r2 = 0.98, p<0.01)
between the ELISA technique and the lateral flow immunosensory technology [22].
Authors [22] concluded that given the short reporting time of 35 minutes the potential
application of novel immunosensory technology for application in clinical setting could
aid in rapid decision making on stress-related conditions, measured by changes in
human [s-Cort]. While research by Yamaguchi et al., (2013) [22] reported the
advantages of rapid immunosensory technology for clinical diagnosis of stress-related
conditioning, the application in a setting such as high-performance sporting teams,
where athletes are exposed to high stress situations on a consistent basis, may also
offer advantages for monitoring athlete well-being.
Accordingly, the IPRO LFD may provide a practical application for team sport
monitoring of salivary analytes compared to the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(ELISA), with benefits including rapid analyses, limited required technical expertise,
and portable field-based equipment. Currently, given the novelty of IPRO LFD and that
quantification of validity and reliability of salivary measurement are yet to be presented,
research is required prior to the uptake of technology into a practical team-sport setting.
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2.4 SUMMARY
Despite the rapid increase in research focused on athlete fatigue and monitoring
techniques, research investigating neuroimmunological responses to AFL competition
remains unclear, with the trends of biological markers such as sIgA and sAA yet to be
quantified. Examination of sIgA in others team-sports with similar physical demands as
AFL, such as Soccer [25, 26, 211], Rugby Union [153, 154] and American football [28]
have highlighted the advantages of neuroimmunological monitoring. Currently, there is
a lack of investigations that have examined the effects of team-sport training and
competition on sAA responses in elite athletes, with research in individual sport
exercise indicating the potential of sAA for monitoring SNS activity [14]. Research
questions (Chapter 1.4) were developed based on the review of the literature and aimed
answering gaps identified. Based on the gaps identified in the literature, being limited
understanding of neuroimmunolgoical responses of AFL athletes to competition, the
present collection of studies focused on quantification of neuroimmunological trends in
response to in-season AFL match-play and utilized sIgA, sAA and GPS IA technology
to quantify neuroimmunolgoical responses and athlete exercise workloads.
Further, with advancements in lateral flow salivary assessment technology, the
methods used to examine salivary analytes has improved, allowing for faster, easier
and more mobile analysis. Despite evolving technology which appears to allow for
augmented practical use in professional team-sports environments, the quantification
of validity and reliability compared to accepted criterion methods is required.
Accordingly, the present study examined a novel lateral flow salivary assessment
technology as part of a comprehensive assessment aimed to determine the validity and
reliability of the lateral flow technology in comparison to a criterion method, being the
ELISA technique.
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CHAPTER 3
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 1
Validity and reliability of a novel salivary immunoassay for individual profiling in
applied sport science.
3.1 INTRODUCTION
The benefits of using salivary analysis after training and competition in athletic
populations as a method of immune, biochemical, and hormone monitoring have
previously been established [13, 14, 97, 98]. The development of a pragmatic biosensory immunoassay procedure is essential for practitioners seeking to integrate
comprehensive athlete biological fatigue monitoring strategies in an applied sports
environment.
The evolution of bio-sensory technology has enabled sports scientists to integrate
‘field-based’ salivary analysis into their athlete biological fatigue monitoring strategies,
thus providing the capacity to undertake rapid, non-invasive measurements of an array
of biological analytes remotely. The integration of athlete salivary analysis in athletic
populations has become common practice in research [20, 97, 98, 109, 127], utilizing
bio-sensory immunoassays, such as the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA),
to describe alterations in immunity, hormonal response, and protein secretion after
exposure to training and competition. Although the ELISA method has traditionally been
considered the ‘gold standard’ saliva analysis procedure [28, 97, 98, 107, 109], lengthy
experimental procedures that result in prolonged data collection time frames, the
requirement for expensive laboratory equipment, and a high degree of experimental
expertise may prohibit the widespread inclusion of salivary analysis in applied sports
environments. As a result of the aforementioned limitations with the ELISA analysis of
saliva, a more practical bio-sensory immunoassay procedure may assist sports
scientists operating in an applied sports environment to undertake comprehensive
biological analysis of large groups of athletes.
It has been proposed [212] that any athlete fatigue monitoring test should be time
efficient, easy to administer, obtain highly reliable results, and require minimal
technology. Recently, a novel bio-sensory device, the Individual Profiling Lateral Flow
Device (IPRO LFD, IPRO Interactive, Wallingford, UK), has been developed which

provides sports scientists with the capacity to perform time-efficient salivary analysis
remotely. The IPRO LFD is an immunoassay method that consists of an
immunochromatographic test strip, a reagent buffer, and an immunochromatographic
bio-sensor, and provides scope for the analysis and quantification of salivary analytes
concentrations, including [sIgA]. The IPRO LFD method has practical advantages over
the traditional ELISA method, including time-efficient and portable ‘field-based’ analysis.
Therefore, the IPRO LFD method may be considered to be a more applied bio-sensory
immunoassay procedure compared with the ELISA method.
While the IPRO LFD method offers practical benefits for an applied sports science
environment as a bio-sensory immunoassay, quantification of validity and reliability for
[sIgA] are unknown. Therefore, as the ELISA method has previously been used as a
criterion method for new bio-sensory immunoassays [213], the aims of the present study
were (1) to compare [sIgA] collected from the IPRO LFD and ELISA procedures to
assess validity, and (2) to compare two saliva samples, collected concurrently to assess
reliability of [sIgA] measurements by the IPRO LFD method. We hypothesised that the
IPRO LFD method would provide valid and reliable measurements of [sIgA] in men and
women. Further, a valid and reliable measure of [sIgA] in men and women using the
IPRO LFD method would offer a pragmatic biological test for sports scientists.
3.2 METHODS
3.2.1 Subjects
Twenty-five participants (mean ± SD, 23.6 ± 4.2 years, 75.6 ± 9.7 kg, 178.9 ± 14.3
cm, 8.6 ± 5.1 hours/week of exercise), physically active men (n = 12) and women (n =
13) from the same university cohort volunteered to participate in this study. None of the
participants in the present study was undertaking formal or structured exercise activities
prior to data collection. The subjects were considered to be physically active on the
basis that they were actively involved in recreational sports/exercise such as running,
cycling, and swimming and weekly social team-sports. Prior to commencement of the
study all participants attended a presentation outlining the purpose, and benefits of the
study. Written consent was obtained from all participants. The exclusion criteria for
participants involved in the present study included, age > 40 years, < 18 years, hours
per week spent exercising or training less than 30 hours, and/or abnormal [sIgA] (> 800
µg·mL -1 or < 20 µg·mL-1). Participants refrained from feeding and brushing of teeth for
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two hours prior to saliva collection, and refrained from exercise and alcohol consumption
for 24 hours prior to saliva collection as recommended [19] to avoid saliva secretion
variations. The study was approved by the Bond University Human Research Ethics
Committee (BUHREC).
3.2.2 Procedures
In the current study, the IPRO LFD (IPRO Interactive, Wallingford, UK)
immunoassay method was analysed for validity and reliability of [sIgA] in humans.
Validity was analysed by comparing [sIgA] determined by the IPRO LFD method with a
commercially available ELISA method (Salimetrics LLC, State College, PA, USA).
Reliability was assessed by determining the variation in [sIgA] between two separate
saliva samples collected concurrently (IPRO1 and IPRO2), namely two oral swabs in
the oral cavity at once and analysed using the IPRO LFD method. A total of three saliva
samples were collected from each participant; two saliva samples collected concurrently
for the IPRO LFD, and one saliva sample collected immediately after the IPRO LFD
saliva samples for the ELISA. Methods of saliva collection and analysis for the IPRO
LFD and ELISA procedures are outlined below. The duration of saliva sample collection
was timed and recorded. The saliva collection process took approximately two minutes
to complete, an average of 31.40 ± 3.76 s for each IPRO LFD saliva swabs, and
precisely one minute of collection for the ELISA saliva swabs. Saliva samples were
weighed after collection to calculate the volume of saliva. Saliva flow rate was calculated
and recorded in millilitres per minute (mL·min-1). No variation was found for saliva flow
rate, which averaged 1.04 ± 0.12 mL·min-1 for the IPRO LFD saliva collection, and 1.03
± 0.08 mL·min-1 for the ELISA saliva collection. Participants were provided with a
demonstration of how to provide saliva prior to testing. All saliva samples were collected
in one session.
3.2.3 Lateral Flow Device Collection and Analysis
The current study utilised the commercially available IPRO LFD to determine [sIgA]
and incorporated the sIgA testing procedure developed by the manufacturers (IPRO
Interactive, Wallingford, UK). All IPRO LFD test kits contained three components, an
oral swab collector, a buffer solution, and a lateral flow immunochromatographic (LFI)
test strip (Figure 5). All LFI test strips were analysed using the IPRO LFD (Figure 5).
The oral swab collectors were made of a synthetic polymer-based material (10 mm ×
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30 mm) which was attached to a plastic volume adequacy indicator. Participants placed
two oral swabs on top of the tongue, with the mouth closed while saliva was collected,
so to specifically collect saliva from the parotid gland. Participants were instructed to sit
quietly during collection and to avoid orofacial movements. After the oral swabs had
collected 0.5 mL (indicated by a change in volume indicator colour to blue) saliva
samples were removed from the mouth and placed into a buffer solution, which was
designed by the manufacturer (IPRO Interactive, Wallingford, UK) for individual
analysis. Small, approximately 10 mL containers were used to transfer the buffer
solution for individual saliva samples, with precisely 3 mL of buffer solution pipetted into
the containers. Once the oral swab had been added to the buffer solution, the container
was sealed and shaken for two minutes by experimenters as per the manufacturer’s
instructions (IPRO Interactive, Wallingford, UK). Two drops of the buffer/saliva mixture
were then placed on the sample pad located on the LFI test strip, with the mixture
flowing laterally across the conjugated pad and the nitrocellulose membrane.

FIGURE 5 Components of IPRO LFD test kit. (1) Oral swab collector; (2) buffer solution container; (3)
IPRO LFD; (4) LFI testing strip.
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The LFI test strip contained gold labelled anti-salivary-Immunoglobulin A (antisIgA), which captured sIgA at a ‘test line’. The presence of sIgA in the buffer/saliva
mixture was captured by gold labelled anti-sIgA, resulting in sIgA/anti-sIgA complexes.
Unbound gold labelled anti-sIgA was conjugated with a coloured marker, which was
subsequently analysed by the IPRO LFD, and appeared as a vertical red line at the ‘test
line’ on the LFI test strip. The total amount of conjugated sIgA/anti-sIgA complexes at
the ‘test line’ was inversely proportional to the colour intensity of the line. Upon the
appearances of a red ‘test line’ a five-minute timer was started to allow for sIgA binding.
Once five minutes had elapsed, the LFI test strip was inserted into the IPRO LFD for
analysis. The IPRO LFD measured the colour intensity of the ‘test line’, which was
converted into a corresponding [sIgA] (μg / mL) based on a specifically programmed
standard curve, assigned to the LFI test strip. The [sIgA] was then uploaded from the
IPRO LFD to a computer, using commercially available software (LF Software, IPRO
Interactive, Wallingford, UK) for further analysis.
3.2.3 Enzyme-linked Immunosorbent Assay Collection and Analysis
The ELISA method was used as a criterion measure of [sIgA]. In order to
standardise saliva collection between the IPRO LFD and the ELISA procedures,
Salimetrics Oral Swabs (SOS, Salimetrics LLC, State College, PA, USA) were used to
collect saliva. An SOS is an inert polymer cylindrical swab (10 mm × 30 mm), similar to
the IPRO LFD oral swab collector. The SOS was placed top of the tongue immediately
after removal of the IPRO LFD swabs in the same location as the IPRO LFD swabs.
Participants were instructed to sit quietly with their mouth closed during testing and to
avoid any orofacial movements. Once one minute had elapsed, the SOS was removed
and placed into a 5 mL syringe. Saliva absorbed in the SOS was extracted by
compressing the syringe and voiding the saliva into a 5 mL container, as per the
manufacturer’s instructions (Salimetrics LLC, State College, PA, USA). Saliva samples
were then immediately stored in a freezer at –80ºC for subsequent ELISA analysis. The
method used for ELISA saliva analysis followed the manufacturer’s guidelines
(Salimetrics LLC, State College, PA, USA) using a microplate reader (SpectraMax190,
Molecular Devices, Fullerton CA, USA), and this method had a sensitivity of 2.50 µg·mL1.

Duplicate ELISA tests were completed for sIgA saliva samples with an intra-class

variation of 3.80 %. Duplicate saliva samples were analysed in series to avoid interassay variability.
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3.2.4 Statistical Analysis
Data from both the IPRO LFD and ELISA methods were described as grouped data,
and included means, standard deviations, and 95 % confidence intervals (CI). Initially,
data sets were analysed for normality using a Shapiro-Wilk test. In the event, data
normality assumptions were violated, and a non-parametric equivalence test was
implemented. A paired t-test was conducted to determine any significant difference
between IPRO1 and IPRO2. No significant difference was found between IPRO1 and
IPRO2; subsequently, an average (IPROAVG) of IPRO1 and IPRO2 was used to
assess validity. Normality assumptions were violated for the ELISA and IPROAVG data
sets. The validity of IPROAVG compared with the ELISA was assessed using a
Spearman’s correlation, and a Mann-Whitney test. Reliability of the IPRO LFD, the
difference between IPRO1 and IPRO2, was assessed using an interclass correlation
(ICC) analysis and CV, with 95 % CI reported. A Bland Altman plot was used to show
the agreement between IPRO1 and IPRO2 with 95 % CI reported. Alpha intervals were
set at p < 0.05 for all correlation and hypothesis tests. All of the statistical analyses were
conducted using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS version 19,
Chicago, IL, USA).
3.3 RESULTS
3.3.1 Validity
A strong positive (r = 0.93, p < 0.001) Spearman’s correlation (Figure 6) was found
between IPROAVG and ELISA for [sIgA] (Table 4). There was no significant difference
between IPROAVG and ELISA [sIgA] (Table 4). The Bland Altman plot (Figure 7)
showed an unbiased agreement between IPROavg and ELISA for [sIgA], with the
differences spread evenly and randomly above and below the zero point, with no
outliers.
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Figure 6 Spearman’s correlation analyses of IPROAVG and ELISA [sIgA]. Correlation statistics r =
0.93, p < 0.001.

Table 4 Validity and reliability statistics for IPRO and ELISA for [sIgA].
VALIDITY

Value

95% Upper Limit

95% Lower Limit

[sIgA] Mean Difference (µg·mL-1)

-0.04

-3.46

3.38

0.93 *

0.98

0.81

95% Upper Limit

95% Lower Limit

5.72

-7.35

(IPRO VS ELISA)
Spearman’s Correlation
Coefficient (r)
Mann-Whitney Test (p)
RELIABILITY
[sIgA] Mean Difference (µg·mL-1)

0.94
Value
-0.85

(IPRO1 VS IPRO2)
Coefficient of Variation

9.40 %

5.96 %

13.69 %

Interclass Correlation

0.89 *

0.77

0.95

Coefficient (r)
Notes: * indicates significance of p < 0.001.
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3.3.2 Reliability
A strong positive ICC (r = 0.89, p < 0.001) was found between IPRO1 and IPRO2
for [sIgA] (Table 4). The CV between IPRO1 and IPRO2 for [sIgA] was 9.40 % (Table
4). The Bland Altman plot (Figure 8) showed an unbiased agreement between IPRO1
and IPRO2 for [sIgA], with the differences spread evenly and randomly above and below
the zero point, with one outlier. Descriptive statistics for IPRO1, IPRO2 and ELISA [sIgA]
are presented in Table 5.

20
+1.96 SD
16.9

IPRO AVG - ELISA (µg/mL)
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-15

-14.4

-20
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Mean of IPRO AVG and ELISA (µg/mL)

200

Figure 7 Bland & Altman scatter plot, agreement between IPROAVG & ELISA. Solid lines indicate
mean difference (1.2 µg·mL-1), and ± 1.96 SD (19.90.20 µg·mL-1, -14.40 µg·mL-1).
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Figure 8 Bland & Altman scatter plot, agreement between IPRO1 & IPRO2. Solid lines indicate mean
difference (-0.80 µg·mL-1), and ± 1.96 SD (30.20 µg·mL-1, -31.90 µg·mL-1).

Table 5 Descriptive statistics for IPRO1, IPRO2 and ELISA [sIgA] (µg·mL-1).

IPRO1

IPRO2

ELISA

86.52 ± 33.56

87.33 ± 34.14

86.97 ± 32.40

[sIgA] Mean 95% CI – Lower

72.67

73.13

72.04

[sIgA] Mean 95% CI – Upper

100.37

101.54

99.32

[sIgA] Maximum

174.43

169.4

174.1

[sIgA] Minimum

40.54

39.59

48.61

[sIgA] Mean ± Standard Deviation

3.4 DISCUSSION
The aim of the current study was (1) to compare [sIgA] collected for the IPRO LFD
and ELISA procedures to assess validity, and (2) to compare two [sIgA] collected
concurrently in order to assess reliability by using the IPRO LFD method. The results
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confirm our hypothesis that the IPRO LFD provides valid and reliable measurement of
[sIgA] in recreationally active men and women.
The key finding of the present study was that [sIgA] measured by the IPRO LFD
method showed a strong positive correlation with [sIgA] determined by the ELISA
method. A strong positive Spearman’s correlation and ICC were found for
measurements of validity (r = 0.93, p < 0.001) and reliability (r = 0.89, p < 0.001) of
[sIgA] determined by the IPRO LFD method. No significant difference was found
between [sIgA] measured by the IPRO LFD and ELISA methodologies. Negligible
variations in [sIgA] were found for reliability assessment, CV = 9.40 %, which was less
than the CV of 10 % that was suggested as the ‘cut off’ for ELISA variability [214]. The
results of the present study indicate that the IPRO LFD method provides a valid and
reliable measurement of [sIgA] in men and women and requires substantially less
testing time compared with the traditional ELISA method (≈ 15 mins compared with ≈
300 mins, respectively).
The validity and reliability of immunochromatographic immunoassays methods
have previously been compared with the ELISA method for salivary analyte bio-sensory
instruments similar to the IPRO LFD. Strong positive correlations for salivary analytes,
including salivary cortisol ([s-Cort]) and immunoglobulin E concentrations ([IgE]) (r2 =
0.92,

p

<

0.001,

and

r2

=

0.98)

were

reported

[22,

215]

between

immunochromatographic immunoassays methods and the ELISA method. The results
of the current study are consistent with the findings of Yamaguchi et,al., (2013) [22] and
Berlina et, al., (2013) [215] with a strong positive correlation (r = 0.93, p < 0.001) and
no significant mean difference for [sIgA] determined by the IPRO LFD and ELISA
methods.
Our findings demonstrate that the IPRO LFD method provides a valid and reliable
method of sIgA analysis in men and women. Previously measurements of [sIgA] have
been reported [13, 28, 97] to predict the onset of immunological suppression and
increased illness susceptibility in elite and sub-elite athletes. The monitoring of sIgA in
athletic populations provides insight into periods during training or competition when
athletes may become more susceptible to falling ill, with an increase in training and
competition exercise loads indicated to cause suppression of the immune system [13].
Practitioners who are seeking to continuously investigate [sIgA] responses in athletic
populations require an applied athlete monitoring system that can rapidly assess
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immunological status and provide information useful for making practical decisions on
training and recovery modalities. Further, as research has demonstrated higher
incidences of illness in athletic populations [13], the integration of an applied athlete
monitoring procedure of [sIgA], such as the IPRO LFD, may augment practitioners’
understanding of immunological trends in different sporting and exercise environments,
and subsequently help to monitor for immunological suppression in athletes. The IPRO
LFD includes all of aforementioned [212] benefits for an athlete fatigue monitoring test,
including being time efficient, highly reliable, objective, and easy to administer, and is a
pragmatic substitute to the ELISA for determining [sIgA].
3.5 CONCLUSION
The availability of a portable device that provides a valid and reliable method of
salivary analyte analysis will assist practitioners and provide an improved understanding
of the acute and chronic sIgA response to training and competition. The results and
procedural benefits of the IPRO LFD method for salivary analysis, including time
efficient assessment, and portable ‘field-based’ analysis, offer sports scientists a
practical alternative to the traditionally ELISA method. Our results substantiate the IPRO
LFD method as a valid and reliable method of determining [sIgA] in men and women
and, as such, support the integration of the device for sports scientists seeking a
practical sIgA analysis method, and increase the scope of individualised monitoring
strategies to optimise athlete preparedness and performance. Future research should
investigate a more diverse athletic population range, including in sub-elite and elite
athletes prior to and after sporting performances, in order to improve the confidence of
validity and reliability measurements for IPRO LFD [sIgA].
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CHAPTER 4
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 2
Physical Demands and Salivary Immunoglobulin A Responses of Elite Australian
Rules Football Athletes to Match Play
4.1 INTRODUCTION
The Australian Rules Football League (AFL) is an elite team sport competition
encompassing movements characterised as rigorous and of high-intensity [7, 64].
During training and competition elite AFL athletes participate in high-intensity physical
efforts, including running, rapid changes in direction, accelerations, decelerations,
jumping, landing, tackling, and collisions [7, 46, 216]. Sustained weekly participation in
AFL match-play and training over the course of a premiership season has been reported
to contribute to athletes experiencing post-match physiological [16, 64], and perceptual
[17] fatigue. In elite team-sports where competition occurs on a weekly basis, research
[20, 21, 48] has demonstrated that compromised post-match physiological function in
athletes can require up to 60 hours (h) to return to normal. For AFL athletes, longitudinal
monitoring of post-match physiological function can enhance an athlete’s preparation
strategies for subsequent AFL match-play and training by providing a quantifiable profile
of recovery trends [16].
Quantifying an athlete’s post-match physiological function may benefit future
periodization strategies and recovery modalities, by providing an accurate indication of
the athlete’s physiological and psychological preparedness [48]. The measuring of
biochemical [49], endocrinological [16], neuromuscular [9, 16, 24], and perceptual [17]
recovery trends after AFL match-play have been demonstrated to benefit athlete
preparedness for subsequent training and competition. Accordingly, in other elite and
sub-elite team-sports, immunological markers, such as salivary Immunoglobulin A
(sIgA), have been utilized to monitor the manifestation of compromised mucosal
immunological function associated with elite training and competition schedules [13-16].
Despite findings by Cormack et al., (2008) [16] and Mooney et al., (2016) [24]
demonstrating altered endocrinological and neuromuscular function after AFL matchplay, the post-match recovery trends of immunological function are poorly understood.
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Emerging trends in the literature [13, 95] have identified the effects of exercise on
[sIgA], particularly exercise type, volume, and intensity, with increases in both exercise
volume and intensity suggested to pre-empt compromised mucosal immunological
function [13, 139]. Given the prolonged nature of the AFL premiership season,
encompassing 22 - 24 matches played on a weekly basis, and the volume of highintensity movement during AFL match-play [8], quantification of the common post-match
recovery trends of [sIgA] will benefit AFL athletes by establishing an understanding of
player preparedness to train and perform without increased risk of illness. The trend of
sIgA response after AFL match-play is currently unclear, and no discernible trends have
been described in post-match [sIgA] for team-sports similar to AFL that involves lowand high-intensity movements and collisions, including rugby union [109], and Soccer
[78]. Conversely, when [sIgA] were monitored throughout competitive seasons of
professional Soccer, compromised mucosal function during periods of evaluated
training and competition exercise loads [77, 217]. Accordingly, further details regarding
post-match recovery time frames are required to determine the effect of AFL match-play
on mucosal immunological trends.
The aims of the present study were to (1) examine the pre- and post-match salivary
Immunoglobulin A concentration ([sIgA]) response to AFL match-play, and (2)
investigate the acute and cumulative influence of player workload and post-match [sIgA]
trends following repeated participation in AFL match-play. It was hypothesised that AFL
match-play would cause a significant suppression of [sIgA] between 24 h pre-match and
all post-match time-points across each of the three pre-season AFL matches.
4.2 METHODS
4.2.1 Subjects
Eleven elite male Australian Rules Footballers (21.8 ± 2.4 years, 186.9 ± 7.9 cm,
87.4 ± 7.5 kg) participated in the present study. The participants were considered to be
elite athletes on the basis they competed weekly in the highest level of Australian Rules
Football competition, the AFL, and trained with a professional AFL squad between
weekly matches. Prior to the commencement of the study, participants attended a
presentation outlining the purpose, benefits and procedures associated with the study
and provided consent to participate. Participants refrained from feeding, strenuous
exercise (excluding the 1 h post-match sample) and brushing of teeth for two hour
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period prior to saliva collection as recommended [19] to avoid secretion variations. The
study was approved by the Bond University Human Research Ethics Committee
(BUHREC).
4.2.2 Design
The present study investigated time course variations in [sIgA] between pre- and
post-match, and exercise workloads across three consecutive, weekly pre-season AFL
matches. Participants had previously undertaken 16 weeks of pre-season AFL training,
which involved game-specific kicking and running activities replicating AFL match-play,
and full body strength and power training. Pre-season training was followed by one
week of decreased training loads, prior to match-play. Saliva samples were collected at
six time points between pre- and post-match for each match, including 24 hours (h) and
1 h pre-match, and 1 h, 12 h, 36 h and 60 h post-match. The 24 h pre-match saliva
collection time point used in present study was chosen as it coincided with the period
where the athletes came to being ‘fully rested’ during a normal professional AFL squads
training week. The 1 h pre- and post-match saliva collection time points were chosen
as they were the closest times to match-play available to collect saliva without
interrupting pre- and post-match routines. The 12 h, 36 h, and 60 h post-match time
points occurred in the mornings (between 08:00 to 10:00) prior to daily activities for 1,
2 and 3 days after match-play. All athlete participants were involved in two recovery
sessions in the 1- 60 hours post-match time period, both of which occurred after saliva
samples were obtained. After collection, saliva samples were stored in accordance with
manufacturers guidelines (IPRO Interactive, Wallingford, UK) and subsequently
analysed for [sIgA].
During AFL match-play, participants were fitted with 10 Hz GPS with 100 Hz
integrated tri-axial (IA) accelerometer devices (MinimaxX S5, Catapult Innovations,
Scoreby, Australia). The GPS IA units used in the present study quantified performance
duration (117.2 ± 3.3 minutes), and exercise workloads. Exercise workloads were
determined using the PlayerLoad variable which is a measure of total aggregate
accelerations in three vectors, namely mediolateral, anteroposterior and vertical, and
was calculated by GPS algorithms developed by the manufacturer’s (Catapult
Innovations, Scoreby, Australia) and expressed as arbitrary units (AU). PlayerLoad has
previously [40] been demonstrated as a valid and reliable measure of aggregate
acceleration movements during AFL match-play.
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Each of the three pre-season matches examined in the present study were
separated by 7 days, during which athletes were involved in training, gym, and recovery
sessions; with all session planned and supervised by qualified sports scientists, and
strength and conditioning specialists. Briefly, training, gym and recovery sessions
included, game-specific kicking and running activities which replicated AFL match-play,
full body strength and power training, and pool based recovery session, respectively.
The pre-season AFL matches consisted of 4 x 30 minute quarters played in the
evenings at 15:00, 17:00 and 15:00 for matches one, two and three respectively. All
participants were involved in a minimum of four quarters of AFL match-play, for a
minimum of 20 minutes each in quarter for data to be included in the study.
4.2.3 Methodology
The present study utilised the commercially available IPRO lateral flow device
(LFD) to measure [sIgA] and incorporated the sIgA testing procedure developed by the
manufacturers (IPRO Interactive, Wallingford, UK).The IPRO LFD has previously been
reported [218, 219], to be a valid and reliable method for measurements of [sIgA]. In
order to negate the possible effects of nutrition and circadian rhythms collection times
of day for saliva were constant between matches, and participants were encouraged to
eat food more than two hours prior to testing, with no food consumed two hours prior to
testing. Participants were provided with oral swabs, which were synthetic polymerbased material designed specifically to collect saliva for sIgA testing at each of the preand post-match saliva collection time points. During testing participants placed the oral
swabs on top of the tongue with the mouth closed, to collect saliva specifically from the
parotid gland. After the oral swabs had collected 0.5 mL, indicated by a change in
volume indicator colour to blue, saliva samples were removed from the mouth and
placed into buffer solution which was designed by the manufacturers for individual
analysis. The analysis procedures for the IPRO LFD used in the present study have
previously been outlined in detail [25, 26]. Briefly, two drops of the buffer / saliva mixture
were then placed on the sample pad located on the lateral flow immunoassay (LFI) test
strip. After a five minute incubation period the LDF was inserted into the IPRO LFD. The
IPRO LFD analysed raw concentrations (µg) of sIgA per 1 mL of fluid. The [sIgA] was
then uploaded from the IPRO LFD to a computer, using commercially available software
(LF Software, IPRO Interactive, Wallingford, UK) for further analysis.
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4.2.4 Statistical Analysis
The [sIgA] and PlayerLoad measures in the present study were expressed as mean
± standard deviation (SD) for each AFL match. Prior to hypothesis testing, data was
analysed for normality using a Shaprio-Wilk test. Accordingly, based on findings from
the Shapiro-Wilk test, sIgA data was log transformed due to non-uniformity of
distribution. Time dependant changes in [sIgA] and PlayerLoad were then assessed
using a repeated measures ANOVA ([sIgA] x time, and PlayerLoad x time). Mauchly’s
test of Sphericity was utilized to determine sphericity, with a Greenhouse-Geisser
adjustment used in the instance where the null hypothesis was rejected. Post-hoc
analyses were conducted using a Fishers Least Significant Difference test. Alpha
intervals for all hypothesis tests were set at p < 0.05. To determine the magnitude of
main effects and interactions in ANOVA, partial eta-square (n2) effect size statistics
were adopted which indicate the percentage of variance accounted for by the effect,
with values of 0.01 – 0.06, 0.06 – 0.15, and > 0.15 were considered small, moderate,
and large, respectively. Further Cohen’s Effect Size (ES) statistics [220] were assessed
to determine the magnitude of change from 24 h pre-match for [sIgA], and change from
match one for PlayerLoad and was calculated using an excel spreadsheet [221].
Thresholds of < 0.20 trivial, 0.20 – 0.60 small, 0.60 – 1.20 moderate, 1.20 – 2.0 large
and > 2.0 very large were used to characterise effect sizes. Substantial increases or
decreases were classified at ≥ 75 % likelihood of the effect being greater than ES = 0.2.
Effects were classified as unclear when 90 % CI cross boundaries of both 0.2 and - 0.2.
Effects not classified as substantial or unclear were considered trivial [222]. All of the
statistical analyses were conducted using the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS version 19, Chicago, IL, USA).
4.3 RESULTS
PlayerLoad in matches one, two and three were 1095.97 ± 90.44 AU, 1081.96 ±
115.05 AU, and 1266.00 ± 124.57 AU, respectively. Across the three pre-season AFL
matches, there was a significant main effect for PlayerLoad x time (F2, 20 = 12.97, p <
0.01, n2 = 0.56). Post-hoc analysis revealed that PlayerLoad between match three was
significantly (p < 0.01) greater than in matches one and two, with a mean increase of
16 % and 17 %, respectively. The magnitude of the change from match one to match
two was unclear (1.51 % ↓), ES = - 0 .17 ± 0.65, while the change between match one
and match three was a substantial increase (15.30 % ↑), ES = 1.64 ± 0.84 (100 %).
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Table 6 Salivary Immunoglobulin A concentrations measured between pre- and post-match for three
pre-season AFL matches.

24 H

1H

1H

12 H

36 H

60 H

PRE-

PRE-

POST-

POST-

POST-

POST-

MATCH

MATCH

MATCH

MATCH

MATCH

MATCH

MATCH 1
[sIgA]

175.97
58.83

± 151.53 ± 158.30 ± 166.49
73.13

78.09

86.02

± 202.31

± 191.71

135.10

118.66

± 145.25

± 145.31

61.49 †

68.42 †

± 113.32

± 224.47

±

(µg·mL-1)
MATCH 2
[sIgA]

200.40
121.34

± 164.04 ± 327.00 ± 212.79
77.88

216.27 *#

65.46

±

µg·mL-1)

MATCH 3
[sIgA]

242.54
133.53

± 290.21 ± 162.42 ± 147.20
165.28

75.26

#

83.94

*#

95.26

*#

±

127.33

µg·mL-1)
Notes: Data are mean ± SD *Significantly (p < 0 .05) different to 24 hours pre-game. # Significantly (p <
0 .05) different to 1 hour pre-game. † Significantly (p < 0 .05) different to 1 hour post-game.

Main effects between 24 hour pre- and post-match [sIgA] were found in matches
two and three of the pre-season AFL matches (Table 6). Across match one, [sIgA]
showed no significant main effect between pre- and post-match (F5, 50 = 0.39, p = 0.85,
n2 = 0.03). Across match two, there was a significant main effect (F5,50 = 3.47, p = 0.09,
n2 = 0.26), with post-hoc analysis revealing [sIgA] were significantly and elevated at 1 h
post-match compared to 24 h (p = 0.002) and 1 h pre-match (p = 0.03) (Table 6). Further
throughout the post-match [sIgA] measures of match two, elevated [sIgA] at 1 h postmatch undertook a significant and decline at 36 h (p = 0.003) and 60 h (p = 0.001) postmatch (Table 6). Across match three there was a significant main effect (F5, 50 = 3.06, p
= 0.01, n2 = 0.23), with post-hoc analysis revealing [sIgA] became significantly
suppressed at 12 h (24h pre p = 0.03, 1 h pre p = 0.03) and 36 h (24h pre p = 0.02, 1 h
pre p = 0.002) post-match compared to 24 h and 1 h pre-match. Finally, across match
three, post-hoc analysis revealed that significantly (p = 0.03) suppressed [sIgA] were
also found at 1 h post-match compared to 1 h pre-match. Descriptive statistics for [sIgA]
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across matches one, two and three prior to log transformation are presented in Table 6.
Effect size statistics are present in Table 7.
Table 7 Effect size (ES) statistics (± 90 % CI), magnitudes of change, and percentages of change from
24 hour pre-match [sIgA] for matches one, two, and three.

MATCH 1
[sIgA]

MATCH 2
[sIgA]

MATCH 3
[sIgA]

1H

1H

12 H

36 H

60 H

PRE-

POST-

POST-

POST-

POST-

MATCH

MATCH

MATCH

MATCH

MATCH

-0.35 ± 0.96

-0.12 ± 1.23

-0.59 ± 0.98 -0.48 ± 0.94

-0.04 ±
0.77

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

17.20 % ↓

14.30 %↓

10.60 % ↓

3.91 % ↓

0.27 ± 0.62

-0.32 ± 0.70

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

20.44 % ↑

20.01 % ↓

21.95 % ↓

-0.76 ± 0.64

-1.37 ± 0.9

Substantial

Substantial

(93.0%)

(98%)

38.74 % ↓

58.87 % ↓

-0.15 ± 0.65
Unclear
10.10 % ↓

0.66 ± 0.49
Substantial
(94.1%)
59.09% ↑

0.30 ± 0.62

-0.54 ± 0.86

Unclear

Unclear

21.76 % ↑

29.55% ↓

Unclear
1.37 % ↓
-0.35± 0.59

0.38 ± 0.9
Unclear
21.70% ↓

Notes: Substantial increases or decreases were classified at ≥ 75 % likelihood of the effect being greater
than ES = 0.2. Effects were classified as unclear when 90% CI cross boundaries of both 0.2 and -0.2.
Effects not classified as substantial or unclear were considered trivial.

4.4 DISCUSSION
The aims of the present study were to (1) examine the pre- and post-match salivary
Immunoglobulin A concentration ([sIgA]) response to AFL match-play, and (2)
investigate the acute and cumulative influence of player workload and post-match [sIgA]
trends following repeated participation in AFL match-play. The primary finding of the
present study was that across three pre-season AFL matches, a significant acute
elevation in PlayerLoad, found throughout match three, coincided with significant
suppression of [sIgA] lasting up to 36 h post-match. Despite reduction in [sIgA] between
1 - 36 h after the third AFL pre-season match, no suppression trend for [sIgA] was
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identified when PlayerLoad remained constant between matches. Further, an increase
in PlayerLoad or the accumulation of AFL matches loads over a three week pre-season
period appears to pre-empt suppression of the post-match immunological response, as
demonstrated by suppressed post-match [sIgA], and is likely indicative of increased
illness susceptibility.
The present study is the first to substantiate trends in [sIgA] and GPS IA measures
across pre-season match-play in AFL athletes. Across pre-season AFL matches one
and two, [sIgA] either remained unchanged or undertook a significant acute (1 - 12 h)
elevation post-match; while PlayerLoad throughout matches one and two remained
relatively unchanged. In the third pre-season AFL match, athletes were exposed to
significantly (p < 0.01) greater PlayerLoad than in matches one and two, which
coincided with significant (p < 0.05) suppression of [sIgA] lasting between 1 - 36 h postmatch. The results may demonstrate a delayed effect; athletes involved in pre-season
AFL match-play appear to be able to tolerate up to three matches before the match-play
demands affect immunological post-match recovery trends.
We propose that an increase in exercise workloads during the third AFL match may
have caused suppression of post-match [sIgA]; however, it is also plausible that the
combined accumulation of three pre-season AFL matches, and intensified AFL matchplay during the third match may have caused compromise in post-match recovery trends
of [sIgA]. The effects of increased match intensity or accumulation of training and matchplay loads on [sIgA] have been reported [26, 98] in team-sport competition, with the
findings similar to the present studies results. Trends previously described by Moreira
et al., (2013) [98] in Soccer athletes demonstrated that compared to a post-season
detraining phase, [sIgA] was suppressed when athletes were involved in pre-season
training, and in-season training and competition. Elsewhere, similar findings of
comprised immunological function have been reported during a highly congested inseason Soccer season [26]. Finally, intensification across a 6–week of pre-season
training, and a 10-week in-season schedule for American College Football athletes
resulted in significantly suppressed [sIgA] and increased incidences of URTI [28].
Results reported across the literature [26, 28, 98] in team-sports competitions similar to
AFL support the findings of the present study.
Suppression of [sIgA] is primarily thought to be influenced by activation of the SNS,
and its associated effects on transport of immunoglobulin A (IgA) during secretion [13];
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however, the underlying mechanisms causing humoral changes during intensified and
/ or accumulated exercise workloads remain unclear. Walsh et al., (2011) [13] proposed
that high levels of SNS activity may result in repeated mobilisation of polymeric
immunoglobulin receptors (pIgR), which are the internal cell receptors which IgA initially
binds to in order to be secreted into the oral cavity. Suppressed pIgR resulting from
repeated mobilisation may decrease the uptake of sIgA and thus the secretion into the
oral cavity leading to impaired upper respiratory immunity [13]. In the present study,
suppression of [sIgA] during the 1- 36 h post-match recovery period may be a result of
high volumes or a transient elevation in SNS activity resulting from AFL match-play, and
may reflect suppressed uptake of sIgA. Since decreased [sIgA] has been linked to
increases in URTI’s in athletes [97], investigating the effects of exercise workloads on
the underlying secretion process of sIgA is warranted, and help to develop strategies to
augment compromised mucosal immunological function after intensive or accumulated
exercise workloads.
In contrast to biochemical markers such as testosterone, cortisol, and creatine
kinase (CK), assessed in AFL athletes [16, 49], the 1 - 60 h post-match [sIgA] recovery
trends were previously unclear. The present study’s results demonstrated compromised
mucosal immunological function, which was reflected by decreased [sIgA], during the
1- 60 h of post-match recovery after three pre-season AFL matches. In the AFL athletes
assessed through the present study, results were in contrast to the findings in other non
AFL team-sports [78, 109]. In Rugby Union [109] and Soccer [78] athletes, [sIgA] was
reported to remain unchanged between immediately pre-match and immediately postmatch. Discrepancies may be attributed to the 1 h post-match saliva sampling timepoints chosen in the present study, with previous investigations [78, 109] collecting sIgA
samples immediately post-match. Further the present study assessed acute
immunological function across three matches of AFL, whereas research in other teamsports has assessed acute changes in immunological function across a single match
[78, 109]. Results in the present study suggest that AFL athletes can tolerate up to three
weeks of pre-season AFL match-play before experiencing compromised mucosal
immunological function, as demonstrated by suppression of [sIgA] only after the third
AFL pre-season match.
The findings of sIgA suppression after the third AFL pre-season match can be
interpreted three different ways 1- the acute increase in exercise workloads contributed
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to compromised mucosal immunological function, 2- the accumulation of three preseason AFL matches contributed to compromised mucosal immunological function, and
3- the combination of accumulated three pre-season AFL matches and an increase in
match-play

exercise

workloads

both

contributed

to

compromised

mucosal

immunological function. Given the present study investigated pre-season AFL matchplay, future research could investigate in-season AFL match-play on recovery trends of
mucosal immunological function to determine the effect of increased match importance.
4.5 PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
Based on the characteristics of the [sIgA] response to successive weeks of AFL
match-play demonstrated in the present study, longitudinal monitoring of [sIgA] over the
course of an ‘in-season’ period of AFL competition would benefit athlete monitoring
strategies in order to detect incidents of compromised mucosal immunological function.
The integration of sIgA assessments into athlete monitoring strategies in conjunction
with quantifying match-play and training exercise workloads may provide AFL coaches
and performance staff with a more comprehensive method of determining individualised
player preparedness to train and perform and reduce the likelihood of illness.
4.6 CONCLUSION
The present study’s results provide the first quantification of the time course trends
in [sIgA] for AFL athletes across three pre-season matches and demonstrates three
matches of AFL coincides with compromised mucosal immunological function.
Repeated exposure to AFL match-play or significant increases in AFL match-play
exercise workloads may lead athletes to experience suppression of sIgA, which may
reflect an increase in SNS activity. Accordingly, our findings support the inclusion of
regular sIgA analysis as an athlete fatigue monitoring strategy, especially for AFL
athletes between 0 - 60 hours post-match.
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CHAPTER 5
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 3
Seasonal Analysis of Mucosal Immunological Function and Physical Demands in
Professional Australian Rules Footballers
5.1 INTRODUCTION
The Australian Rules Football League (AFL) is an elite team-sport competition
played across a 24- to 26-week regular-season period that requires teams to participate
in home and away matches on a weekly basis. Participation in season-long AFL match
play and training has been demonstrated to contribute to compromised physical
performance and manifests as forms of physiological fatigue, including mucosal
immunological, neuromuscular, biological, and endocrinological [16, 24, 64, 223]. The
demands of AFL match play have been reported previously [7, 46, 216] and confirm that
athletes are required to perform high total exercise workloads in the form of intermittent
high-volume and high-intensity exercise. High exercise workloads associated with AFL
match play have been reported [16, 223] to result in altered post-match physiological
function, which if not managed correctly may negatively affect athlete performance in
subsequent training and competition. To substantiate the acute and chronic
physiological adaptations of athletes in response to the prolonged nature of an AFL
season, [7, 64] monitoring of neuromuscular and physiological fatigue is commonplace
[16, 17, 24, 49]. The objective of athlete monitoring is to longitudinally assess variations
in athlete physiology and prescribe intervention strategies that minimize the risk of
fatigue, injuries, and illness and maximize preparedness for competition and training.
Applied athlete-monitoring tests have been demonstrated to be suitable for
identifying the manifestation of multiple forms of athlete fatigue in team-sport
environments [9, 20, 212, 224]. To augment the meaningfulness of athletepreparedness data-collection strategies, objective and subjective monitoring tests
should provide objective data, exhibit a high degree of reliability, not be demanding for
athletes, have practical use in a field setting, provide meaningful and pragmatic
information for athletes and coaches, and demonstrate a sound theoretical framework
[9, 212, 224]. Recently, the development of a non-invasive salivary analyte lateral flow
test has been used to assess salivary immunoglobulin A (sIgA) concentrations ([sIgA])
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and determine periods of compromised mucosal immunological function in team-sport
athletes [26, 211, 223]. The assessment of mucosal immunological function in preseason AFL competition has demonstrated that athletes can experience suppressed
[sIgA] when exercise workloads are accumulated or elevated over three (3) matches
within a 21-day period [223].The accumulation of exercise workloads during multiple
matches in a 32-day period for elite Soccer athletes has also revealed a significant (p <
0.05) suppression trend in [sIgA] [26]. The influence of in-season AFL competition on
athletes’ mucosal immunological function is currently unclear. A better understanding of
the sIgA response to weekly AFL match play may provide insight to common trends in
mucosal immunological function and highlight the recovery time required post-match for
restoration of normal mucosal immunological function. Furthermore, a more in-depth
understanding of common mucosal immunological trends during in-season AFL
competition may influence the development of novel training and recovery periodization
that maximizes on-field performance and potentially identify periods when interventions
could be implemented to minimize risk of illness, injury, or fatigue.
The aims of the current study were therefore to assess match-to-match variations
in [sIgA] measured at 36 hours post-match throughout an AFL premiership season and
to assess the trends between post-match [sIgA] and match-play exercise workloads
throughout that season. Furthermore, the information collated in the current study aimed
to help guide physical-performance practitioners in implementation of mucosal
immunological-monitoring strategies for in-season use with AFL athletes.
5.2 METHODS
5.2.1 Subjects
Eighteen elite male Australian Rules footballers (24 ± 4.2 years, 187.0 ± 7.1 cm,
87.0 ± 7.6 kg) participated in the current study. The participants were considered
professional athletes on the basis that they competed weekly in the highest level of
Australian Rules football competition, the AFL, and trained with a professional AFL
squad between weekly matches. Before the commencement of the study, participants
were presented with information outlining the purpose, benefits, and procedures
associated with it. Written informed consent was obtained from each participant before
commencement. The study was approved by the Bond University Human Research
Ethics Committee.
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5.2.2 Experimental Design
The current study investigated weekly variations in [sIgA] measured at 36 hours
post-match and compared them with in-season AFL match-play exercise workloads.
The study design was a longitudinal, prospective approach across 16 in-season AFL
matches with exercise-workload data collected during matches and [sIgA] data
collected 36 hours after matches throughout a premiership season. The scheduling of
in-season AFL matches resulted in one bye week, where athletes were involved in
routine training but did not participate in AFL match play for 14 days. The bye week in
the current study was between matches 11 and 12. The remainder of the AFL matches
in the current study had six, seven, or eight days of recovery and preparation between
matches. Between AFL matches athletes were involved in specific on-field training,
resistance training, general gym sessions, and recovery sessions, with all sessions
planned and supervised by qualified sports scientists and strength and conditioning
specialists (Table 8). Briefly, training, gym, and recovery sessions included gamespecific kicking and running activities that replicated AFL match play, full-body strength
and power training, and pool- or field-based recovery sessions, respectively. All of the
AFL matches consisted of 4 x 30-minute quarters played on grass ovals at one of the
following times: 12:45 PM (n = 3), 4:40 PM (n = 5), or 7:40 PM (n = 8). All participants
were involved in a minimum of 3 quarters of AFL match play for a minimum of 20
minutes in each quarter for their data to be included in the current study. Participants
had previously undertaken 20 weeks of pre-season AFL training, which involved gamespecific kicking and running activities replicating AFL match play and full-body strength
and power training. Pre-season training was followed by one week of decreased training
exercise workloads before match play. In the week before the first in-season AFL match,
duplicate sIgA samples were collected and assessed with results used as a [sIgA]
baseline measure. For [sIgA] baseline saliva collection, athletes had not participated in
formal or structured training sessions for a period of 72 hours after their last pre-season
AFL match. This time point was determined as the closest to the athletes being “fully
recovered” before the start of the AFL season.
5.2.3 Methodology
In-season saliva samples were collected in the morning, 36 hours post-match
before daily activities between 07:00 and 12:00 and were analyzed using the
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commercially available Individual Profiling lateral flow device (IPRO LFD, IPRO
Interactive, Wallingford, UK). The IPRO LFD has previously been reported [218, 219] to
be a valid and reliable method for measuring [sIgA]. To negate the possible effects of
nutrition and circadian rhythms, collection times of day for saliva were constant between
matches, and participants were instructed to consume food a minimum of two hours
before collection, with no food consumed within 2 hours of collection as recommended
[19] to avoid secretion variations. Participants were provided with oral swabs, which
were synthetic polymer-based material designed specifically to collect saliva for all
[sIgA] testing. For all saliva tests, participants placed the oral swabs on top of the tongue
with the mouth closed, which caused the oral swab to gently press against the parotid
glands during collection of saliva. After the oral swab had collected 0.5 mL, indicated by
a change in volume-indicator colour to blue, saliva samples were removed from the
mouth and placed into buffer solution that was designed by the manufacturers for
individual analysis. After collection, saliva samples were stored per manufacturer
instructions (IPRO Interactive, Wallingford, UK) and subsequently analyzed for [sIgA].
The analysis procedures for the IPRO LFD used in the current study have previously
been outlined in detail [219]. Saliva concentrations were reported by the IPRO LFD as
raw concentration (µg) of sIgA per 1 mL of fluid. All saliva-sample concentrations were
uploaded from the IPRO LFD to a computer, using commercially available software (LF
Software, IPRO Interactive, Wallingford, UK) for further analysis. Throughout all of the
AFL matches, athletes were fitted with 10-Hz global positioning systems (GPS) with
100-Hz integrated triaxial (IA) accelerometer devices (MinimaxX S5, Catapult
Innovations, Scoreby, Australia) that were used to calculate exercise workload.
Exercise workloads, measured by the variable PlayerLoad, were a measure of total
aggregate accelerations in 3 vectors, namely, mediolateral, anteroposterior, and
vertical, calculated by GPS algorithms and developed by the manufacturer (Catapult
Innovations, Scoreby, Australia) and expressed as arbitrary units (AU). Acceleration is
proportional to force and therefore makes PlayerLoad a suitable measure of the total
load applied to an athlete during competition. PlayerLoad has previously [225] been
demonstrated as a valid and reliable measure of acceleration movements during AFL
match play.
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Table 8 Example of a regular in-season weekly training schedule when matches were played every
Time

Match-

1 Day

2 Days

3 Days

4 Days

5 Days

6 Days

7 Days

of Day

day

Post

Post

Post

Post

Post

Post

Post

[sIgA]
AM

Off

Recovery

Collection &

Session

Recovery
Session

PM

Match

Off

Team
Skills

Off

Session

Recovery

Weights

Session

Session

Off

Team

Team

Skills

Skills

Session

Session

Weights
Session

Off

Off

Match

seven days.
Notes: In the event that there was only six days between weekly matches, the “3 Days Post” day was
removed and the rest of the weekly schedule remained the same. In the event of eight days between
weekly matches, another day of no activity (rest) was added to the weekly schedule between “2 Days
Post” and “3 Days Post”.

5.2.4 Statistical Analysis
The raw data for [sIgA] and PlayerLoad measured in the current study were all
expressed as mean ± SD for each match. Time dependent changes in [sIgA] and
PlayerLoad were assessed using a linear mixed model. In the event that a linear mixedmodel main effect was found for [sIgA], post hoc analyses were conducted to determine
differences from pre-season baseline values compared with each post-match data
points. In the event that a main effect was found for PlayerLoad data, post hoc analyses
was conducted to determine match-to-match differences. Post hoc analyses were
conducted using a Fisher least-significant-difference test. Alpha intervals for all
hypothesis tests were set at p < 0.05. All of the statistical analyses were conducted
using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS version 19, Chicago, IL,
USA).
Data for both [sIgA] and PlayerLoad were assessed for Cohen effect sizes (ES).
Measurements of [sIgA] were log transformed due to non-uniformity of distribution. All
ES calculations were conducted using an Excel spreadsheet [221]. Cohen ES statistics
were assessed to determine the magnitude of change for each 36-hour post-match
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[sIgA] compared with the pre-season baseline [sIgA]. Given that there were no preseason baseline PlayerLoad measurements, match-to-match ESs were calculated.
Thresholds of < 0.20, ”trivial”, 0.21 to 0.60, “small”, 0.61 to 1.20, “moderate”, 1.21 to 2.0,
“large”, and > 2.1, “very large” were used to characterize ES. “Substantial” increases or
decreases were classified at > 75 % likelihood of the effect being greater than ES = 0.2.
Effects were classified as “unclear” when 90 % Cl crossed boundaries of both 0.2 and 0.2. Effects not classified as “substantial” or “unclear” were considered “trivial” [222].
5.3 RESULTS
A significant main effect (F16, 240 = 3.78, p < 0.01) was found for longitudinal [sIgA]
data. Post hoc analysis indicated eight significant (p < 0.05) effects compared with preseason baseline [sIgA] (174.80 ± 63.48 µg·mL-1), including post-matches 5 (134.44 ±
60.38 µg·mL-1), 7 (118.49±63.84 µg·mL-1), 9 (136.74 + 63.16 µg·mL-1), 10 (126.71 ±
64.72 µg·mL-1), 11 (133.24 ±47.75 µg·mL-1), 14 (110.31 ±72.01 µg·mL-1), 15 (136.53 ±
75.39 µg·mL-1), and 16 (135.20 ± 74.55 µg·mL-1). Trends in [sIgA] 36 hours post-match
among matches 1 to 7 were highly variable compared with pre-season baseline, with
matches 2 (28.1 %) and 4 (52.5 %) considered substantial elevations, matches 5 (-23.0
%) and 7 (-29.0 %) substantial suppressions, and matches 1, 3, and 6 either trivial or
unclear variations (Table 9). For all matches after and including match 7, matches 7 to
16, a substantial suppression of [sIgA] 36-hour-postmatch values was found compared
with pre-season baseline [sIgA]. The ES found among matches 7 to 16 ranged between
small, moderate, and large, with all the moderate and large substantial effects, matches
7, 10, 14, 15, and 16, indicated to be significant (p < 0.05) compared with the pre-season
baseline [sIgA]. Finally, between matches 7 and 16, two small substantial effects were
indicated to be significant (p < 0.05) compared with pre-season baseline [sIgA], matches
9 and 11, leaving matches 8, 12, and 13 as non-significant, small, substantial effects.
Raw [sIgA], ES, magnitude and direction of change, and percentage change from preseason baseline data are presented in Table 9. A graphical representation of the trend
in 36-hour-postmatch [sIgA] across the 16 AFL in-season matches is presented in
Figure 9.
A significant main effect (F16,66 = 1.98, p = 0.03) was found for longitudinal
PlayerLoad data. Post hoc analysis revealed three match-to-match significant
differences (p < 0.05), including matches 5 to 6 (1275.93 ± 36.38 AU and 1377.48 ±
31.47 AU), matches 6 to 7 (1377.48 ± 31.47 AU and 1263.89 ± 52.24 AU), and matches
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10 to 11 (1370.91 ± 31.59 AU and 1295.69 ± 46.80 AU). Match-to-match ES analysis
of PlayerLoad indicated five substantial (< 75 % likelihood) variations, including 1
characterized as small, matches 3 to 4 (ES = -0.55 ± 0.61), and 4 characterized as
moderate, matches 5 to 6 (ES = 0.82 ± 0.49), 6 to 7 (ES = -1.04 ± 0.92), 7 to 8 (ES =
0.80 ± 0.95), and 10 to 11 (ES = -0.82 ± 0.79). All moderate match-to-match effects,
apart from matches 7 to 8, were significantly (p < 0.05) different (Table 10).
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Figure 9 In-season mean [sIgA] measured 36-hours post-match. Diamond symbols represent 36hours post-match [sIgA] mean ± SEM values. Dotted line represents pre-season baseline mean [sIgA].
* Significantly (p < 0.05) different to pre-season baseline [sIgA].
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Table 9 Mean raw [sIgA], effect size (ES) statistics (± 90 % CI), magnitudes of change, and
percentages of change from 36-hours post-match [sIgA] from matches one to sixteen.

MATCHES
1-8

[sIgA]
± SD
(µg·mL-1)

EFFECT SIZE,
MAGNITUDE,
PERCENTAGE
CHANGE

1

205.99 ±
115.31

EFFECT SIZE,
MAGNITUDE,
PERCENTAGE
CHANGE

MATCHES
9 - 16

[sIgA]
± SD
(µg·mL-1)

0.40 ± 0.77
Unclear
17.5 %

9

136.74 ±
63.16 *

2

227.45 ±
129.66

0.61 ± 0.44
Substantial ↑ (94
%)
28.1 %

10

126.71 ±
64.72 *

3

149.35 ±
68.50

-0.18 ± 0.53
Unclear
-7.1 %

11

133.24 ±
47.75 *

4

263.50 ±
130.41

1.04 ± 0.42
Substantial ↑ (99
%)
52.5 %

12

145.17 ±
68.98

-0.52 ± 0.48
Substantial ↓ (87
%)
-19.2 %

5

134.44 ±
60.38 *

-0.64 ± 0.44
Substantial↓ (95
%)
- 23.0 %

13

142.20 ±
72.92

-0.54 ± 0.41
Substantial ↓ (92
%)
-19.8 %

6

180.37 ±
75.21

0.21 ± 0.37
Trivial ↑ (52 %)
8.9 %

14

110.31 ±
72.01 *

7

118.49 ±
63.84 *

15

136.53 ±
75.39 *

8

142.22 ±
81.05

16

135.20 ±
74.55 *

-0.84 ± 0.62
Substantial ↓ (95
%)
-29.0 %
-0.41 ± 0.41
Substantial ↓ (81
%)
-15.5 %

-0.40 ± 0.39
Substantial ↓ (82
%)
-15.2 %
-0.71 ± 0.45
Substantial ↓ (97
%)
-25.0 %
-0.53 ± 0.24
Substantial ↓ (99
%)
-19.5 %

-1.54 ± 0.96
Substantial ↓ (98
%)
-46.0 %
-0.79 ± 0.75
Substantial ↓ (91
%)
-27.6 %
-0.80 ± 0.67
Substantial ↓ (93
%)
-27.9 %

Notes: Substantial increases or decreases were classified at ≥75 % likelihood of the effect being greater
than ES = 0.2. Effects were classified as unclear when 90 % CI cross boundaries of both 0.2 and -0.2.
Effects not classified as substantial or unclear were considered trivial. * Significantly different (p < 0.05)
to pre-season baseline (174.80 ± 38.38 µg·mL-1).
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Table 10 PlayerLoad measures for matches one to sixteen. Match-to-match effect sizes scores, with
magnitude of change and percentage change.

MATCH

AVG PLAYERLOAD
(AU)
± SD

EFFECT SCORE
± 90 % CI
(Match-to-Match)

1

1307.96 ± 186.10

2

1369.85 ± 111.80

0.29 ± 0.42

3

1392.14 ± 139.46

0.31 ± 0.57

4

1325.75 ± 109.29

-0.55 ± 0.61

5

1275.93 ± 145.53

-0.31 ± 0.53

6

1377.48 ± 125.89 *

0.82 ± 0.49

7

1263.89 ± 180.69 *

-1.04 ± 0.96

8

1341.47 ± 135.14

0.80 ± 0.95

9

1359.65 ± 127.77

0.17 ± 0.45

10

1370.91 ± 130.24

0.21 ± 0.5

11

1295.69 ± 187.21 *

-0.82 ± 0.79

12

1328.86 ± 130.23

0.00 ± 0.36

13

1299.09 ± 167.58

-0.09 ± 0.70

14

1270.18 ± 145.61

-0.16 ± 0.72

15

1282.62 ± 143.58

0.02 ± 0.75

16

1300.14 ± 130.29

0.08 ± 0.50

MAGNITUDE
PERCENTAGE CHANGE
(Match-to-Match)

Trivial ↑ (65 %)
4.5 %
Unclear
2.6 %
Substantial ↓ (84 %)
-4.6 %
Unclear
-2.5 %
Substantial ↑ (98 %)
7.0 %
Substantial ↓ (93 %)
-8.2 %
Substantial ↑ (86 %)
6.8 %
Unclear
1.4 %
Unclear
1.8 %
Substantial ↓ (91 %)
-6.5 %
Unclear
0.1 %
Unclear
-0.1 %
Unclear
-1.3 %
Unclear
0.2 %
Unclear
0.7 %

Notes: Substantial increases or decreases were classified at ≥75 % likelihood of the effect being greater
than ES = 0.2. Effects were classified as unclear when 90 % CI cross boundaries of both 0.2 and -0.2.
Effects not classified as substantial or unclear were considered trivial. * Significantly different (p < 0.05)
to the previous match.
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5.4 DISCUSSION
The aims of the current study were to assess match-to-match variations in [sIgA]
measured at 36 hours post-match throughout an AFL premiership season and to assess
the trends between post-match [sIgA] and match-play exercise workloads throughout
that season. The primary finding in the current study was that throughout the course of
an AFL premiership season, a suppression trend in 36-hour-postmatch [sIgA] was found
after 7 matches, which coincided with a three-match period where match-play exercise
workloads were significantly (p < 0.05) variable from match to match. The accumulation
of match-to-match exercise workloads between matches 1 and 7 may have also
contributed to the suppression trend in post-match [sIgA]. Furthermore, the continued
suppression trend for [sIgA] found among matches 7 to 16 had minimal week-to-week
variation and was comparable to a pre-season 72-hour-postmatch [sIgA] baseline,
which may highlight athletes adapting to weekly match play, with full restoration of
mucosal immunological function requiring more than 36 hours after AFL match play.
Results from the current study indicate the longitudinal effects of in-season AFL match
play on the mucosal immunological recovery profile. Given that sIgA has been
considered to be regulated by the autonomic nervous system (ANS), [13] variation or
accumulation in match-to-match exercise workloads may have contributed to
prolonged, or greater than 36-hour-postmatch, mucosal immunological recovery time
frames. We propose that results from the current study indicate that athletes exposed
to weekly AFL match play are likely to require greater than 36 hours post-match for full
recovery of mucosal immunological function and may be at higher risk of illness during
the initial 36 hours post-match.
The current study is the first to present longitudinal trends in match-play exercise
workloads and mucosal immunological function throughout an AFL premiership season.
Throughout the 16-match AFL in-season period, suppression of [sIgA] appeared to be
pre-empted by variations in match-to-match exercise workloads. Similarities between
the current study findings and those previously reported [4] in AFL athletes are
apparent. Throughout three AFL pre-season matches, a significant (p < 0.05) increase
in match-to-match exercise workloads coincided with significant (p < 0.05) suppression
of [sIgA] lasting beyond 36 hours post-match [223]. While the current study did not
indicate that a significant increase in match-to-match AFL exercise workloads directly
coincided with suppression of [sIgA], results did suggest that when match-to-match
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exercise workloads varied substantially across a three-week period, matches 5 to 8, all
subsequent [sIgA] measured at 36 hours post-match was suppressed below a fully
recovered state. Results in the current study are comparable to those found previously
in professional Soccer athletes, with Morgans et al., (2014) [26] reporting that a change
in weekly exercise workload resulted in altered mucosal immunological function. On an
individual athlete basis, the underlying cause of [sIgA] suppression lasting beyond 36
hours post-match is possibly attributable to a variety of internal and external stresses
associated with the lifestyle demands of professional AFL. Given our understanding of
the ANS and its role in physiological regulation during exercise and subsequent postexercise secretion of IgA, [3, 13] the variation and accumulation of in-season match-tomatch AFL exercise workloads are likely a strong contributing factor to altered mucosal
immunological function during the initial 36 hours after AFL match play.
Repeated exposure to high-intensity and high-volume exercise, such as
experienced in AFL match play, can cause considerable stress to the sympathetic
branch of the ANS, which is considered a governing factor in the mobilization and
secretion of IgA into saliva [13]. During exercise the sympathetic nervous system (SNS)
is responsible for the regulation of physiological function, including cardiovascular
function [226], which is substantially elevated throughout AFL matches [227] often
lasting for > 120 minutes. As such, prolonged activation of the SNS during stress has
been indicated [228] to suppress IgA secretion through a decrease in the availability of
polymeric immunoglobulin receptors (pIgR), which are the receptors responsible for
initiation of the transport process of IgA to saliva. Furthermore, previous research [229]
has indicated links between external loads, or exercise workload, and internal loads, or
heart-rate response, which may highlight why perturbations in weekly AFL match-play
exercise workloads could alter post-match recovery durations. Suppression or
prolonged recovery of [sIgA] found in the current study may be a result of decreased
availability pIgR within the first 36 hours after AFL match play and perhaps caused by
varying or accumulated innovation of SNS during weekly AFL match play. While a
suppression trend for [sIgA] was found among matches 7 to 16 at 36 hours after AFL
match play, results in the current study were compared with a “fully recovered” preseason 72-hour-post-match-play baseline and may indicate that between matches 7
and 16 mucosal immunological function was still in a state of recovery. Given that there
was minimal variation in week-to-week 36-hour-postmatch [sIgA] results after the
seventh AFL match, results may also indicate that mucosal immunological function
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adapts to in-season AFL match play, while still requiring greater than 36 hours to be
fully recovered. Future research investigating the effects of AFL match play on mucosal
immunological function should explore trends in external and internal loads, post-match
SNS function, and subsequent recovery durations of [sIgA] beyond 36 hours postmatch.
Suppression trends for mucosal immunological function, or [sIgA], throughout inseason competition have previously been reported in other team sports with physical
competition characteristics similar to AFL, such as Soccer and American football [26,
28, 77, 98]. While previous research [26, 28, 77, 98] has indicated the effects of high
running load and heavy collision load exercise on mucosal immunological recovery,
such as that associated with Soccer and American football match play, respectively, the
unique physical demands of AFL being a high running load sport with multiple heavy
collisions presents novel physiological stress to athletes that may alter mucosal
immunological recovery and adaptation. Previous trends found in young Soccer athletes
[98] demonstrated that compared with a 2-week postseason detraining phase, [sIgA]
was suppressed when athletes were involved in 12 weeks of pre-season training and 7
weeks of in-season training and competition. Furthermore, in elite Soccer athletes,
Morgans et al., (2014) [26] reported a significant (p < 0.05) suppression in [sIgA] during
period where four games were played throughout an 11-day period. Trends of [sIgA]
responses from in-season Soccer competition at both the sub-elite [98] and elite [26]
level align with results in the current study, with an alteration in exercise workloads over
time resulting in suppression of mucosal immunological function. In a heavy-contact
sport, American college football, trends in [sIgA] indicated intensification of training and
competition workloads across a 6-week pre-season period, and a 10-week in-season
schedule revealed a significant (p < 0.05) suppression of [sIgA] compared with a control
group of subjects who did not participate in American college football training or match
play [28]. Fahlman and Engels (2005) [28] did not directly measure exercise workload,
but the trends they reported were similar to findings of the current study, being that
alterations of seasonal exercise workloads resulted in a suppression of mucosal
immunological function. It is well recognized that suppression of [sIgA] can result in an
increased risk of upper respiratory tract infections or symptoms, [13, 28, 97] which
subsequently can result in athletes under-performing or missing training and
competitions due to illness. Therefore, athlete-monitoring strategies aimed at reducing
the likelihood of compromised mucosal immunological function and risk of illness to AFL
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athletes should include seasonal [sIgA] measurements in tandem with measurements
of exercise workloads.

5.5 PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
Based on results in the current study, longitudinal monitoring of [sIgA] in conjunction
with measurements of exercise workloads can potentially augment monitoring
strategies for AFL athletes, aiming to detect compromised mucosal immunological
function. Given the suppression trend found in the current study, AFL sports scientists
and physical performance staff should consider low exercise workloads during the first
36 hours after AFL match play to avoid continued suppression in mucosal
immunological function due to exercise, as well as monitoring [sIgA] on an individual
basis to identify periods of delayed mucosal immunological recovery beyond 36 hours
after AFL match play.

5.6 CONCLUSION
The current study’s results provide novel data regarding longitudinal trends in [sIgA]
throughout an AFL in-season. Results demonstrate that variation of in-season matchto-match AFL exercise workloads can lead to prolonged suppression of [sIgA] lasting
greater than 36 hour’s post-match. Repeated exposure to in-season AFL competition
may lead athletes to experience compromised mucosal immunological function within
the first 36 hours post-match, potentially due to the physical demands associated with
AFL match play and subsequent effects on the SNS. Accordingly, our findings support
the inclusion of longitudinal [sIgA] monitoring throughout an AFL season to detect trends
in mucosal immunological function.
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CHAPTER 6
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY 4
Monitoring of in-season salivary alpha amylase trends for professional Australian
Rules Footballers.
6.1 INTRODUCTION
The physiological monitoring of athletes competing in the Australian Football
League (AFL) has become increasingly popular in recent years [16, 24, 49, 223, 230],
with information providing novel insight into the individual physiological adaptations to
training and match-play. Given the AFL in-season competition is commonly played
across 24 to 26 weeks, with an additional 16 to 20 weeks of pre-season training and
four week post-season finals series, the challenge faced by performance coaches is to
balance athlete exercise workloads and recovery on a week-to-week basis so to
optimize match performance. The exercise workloads of in-season AFL match-play and
training have been well documented [7, 46, 225] and highlight that athletes are required
to perform high-volume and high-intensity exercise multiple times per week, including
movements such as running, sprinting, rapid changes in direction, accelerations,
decelerations, jumping, landing, tackling, and collisions. Given the high physical strain
associated with AFL training and matches, recovery and preparation strategies are
considered critical in order to continual optimize performance, avoid overtraining and
under-recovery due to fatigue. As such, the integration of athlete monitoring in AFL has
been considered important for highlighting periods of the competitive season where
athletes may be at risk of overtraining and under-recovery due to comprised
physiological readiness [2, 10].
Currently, there is no single definitive measurement that is accurate and reliable for
the detection of athlete fatigue [2]. Given athlete fatigue can be multi-factorial and affect
athletes performance by increased risk of injury and/or underperformance [2],
monitoring and management of acute residual and accumulated chronic fatigue is
critical to performance in team-sports with long in-season periods, such as AFL.
Subsequently research has quantified the physiological recovery trends in AFL athletes
using multiple approaches, such as immunological [223, 230], neuromuscular [9, 16],
endocrinological [16], and perceptual [17] to determine the effects of AFL training and
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match-play on athlete physiological function and recovery. A novel alternative
monitoring method is the assessment of salivary Alpha-Amylase concentrations [sAA],
as its secretion is controlled by the sympathetic nervous system (SNS). Previously in
competitive swimming [181], tennis [38], taekwondo [166] and rowing [27] measuring
[sAA] has been used to identify alteration in Autonomic Nervous System (ANS) function
in response to stress. Secretion of salivary alpha-amylase [sAA] occurs in the epithelial
acinar cells within the oral cavity and is regulated by SNS innervation to basolateral
plasma membrane receptors [124, 175]. Innervation of the SNS, which commonly
occurs during stress, increases the secretion of sAA into mucosal fluid [101, 176], and
therefore [sAA] has been purposed [14] as a surrogate biochemical marker for SNS
activity. Given altered basal SNS activity has been reported [133] as common
dysfunction of athletes experiencing over-reaching, over-training or under-recovery, the
on-going assessment of [sAA] may highlight period of increased risk of throughout an
AFL in-season.
Therefore, the present study examined week-to-week and month-to-month salivary
assessments of [sAA] measured 36-h after AFL match-play to determine longitudinal inseason recovery trends. A secondary aim of the present study was to determine if any
acute relationship existed between AFL match-play exercise workloads and post-match
36-h post-match response of [sAA], to determine whether variations in AFL match-play
exercise workloads resulted in altered 36-h post-match [sAA]. We hypothesised that
accumulated weekly AFL match-play exercise workloads would result in elevated basal
SNS activity as the season progressed, indicated by elevated 36-h post-match [sAA].
6.2 METHODS
Twenty elite male Australian Rules Footballers (24.3 ± 4.2 years, 186.7 ± 7.3 cm,
87.6 ± 8.0 kg) provided informed consent to participate in the present study. Participants
were considered to be professional athletes on the basis they competed and trained
weekly at the highest level of Australian Rules football competition. All participants prior
to the study had been involved in four months of off-season training with the professional
football club in preparation for the upcoming AFL season. Written informed consent was
obtained from each participant prior to commencement of the study. The study was
approved by the Bond University Human Research Ethics Committee.
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A longitudinal prospective approach was used in the present study, with match-play
GPS exercise workloads, and 36-hour post-match [sAA] collected on a weekly basis
throughout 16 matches of an AFL premiership season. The AFL in-season weekly
schedule resulted in six, seven or eight days of recovery and preparation between
matches, during which time athletes were involved AFL specific on-field training,
resistance training and general gym sessions, and recovery sessions; with all sessions
planned and supervised by qualified strength and conditioning coaches, and sports
scientists. The scheduling of in-season AFL matches resulted in one bye week between
matches 8 and 9, where athletes were involved in routine training, however did not
participate in AFL match-play for 14 days. Weekly AFL matches were contested on
grass ovals during the afternoon or early evening at the following times, 12:45 (n = 3),
16:40 (n = 5), and 19:40 (n = 8), with athletes competing for 4 x 30-minute quarters. All
participants were involved in a minimum of three quarters of AFL match-play, for a
minimum of 20-minutes in each quarter for data to be included in the present study.
Thirty-six hours after all 16 in-season AFL matches saliva samples were collected
from participants prior to daily activities between 08:00 and 11:00. Saliva samples were
analysed to determine [sAA] using the commercially available Individual Profiling lateral
flow device (IPRO LFD, IPRO Interactive, Wallingford, UK). The IPRO LFD has
previously been reported to be a valid and reliable for saliva assessment [39, 219]. In
order to negate the possible effects of nutrition and circadian rhythms, collection
followed guidelines outlined previously by Papacosta and Nassis (2011) [19]. After
collection, saliva samples were analysed for [sAA] following manufacturers guidelines
(IPRO Interactive, Wallingford, UK). For saliva collection, participants were provided
with oral swabs, composed of a synthetic polymer-based material designed specifically
to collect saliva. For all saliva tests, participants placed the oral swabs on top of the
tongue with the mouth closed, which caused the swab to gently press against all collect
saliva from the parotid glands. After the oral swabs had collected 0.5 mL, indicated by
a change in volume indicator colour to blue, saliva samples were removed from the
mouth and placed into buffer solution which was designed by the manufacturers for
individual analysis. The preparation of the buffer solution and testing for the [sAA] using
lateral flow technique followed manufacturer’s guidelines and has previously been
described [39, 219]. Saliva concentrations were expressed by the IPRO LFD as raw
mass (µg) of sAA per 1mL of fluid (µg·mL-1). All saliva sample concentration was
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uploaded from the IPRO LFD to a computer, using commercially available software (LF
Software, IPRO Interactive, Wallingford, UK) for further analysis.
Throughout all of the AFL matches, athletes were fitted with 10 Hz Global
Positioning Systems (GPS) with 100 Hz integrated tri-axial (IA) accelerometry devices
(MinimaxX S5, Catapult Innovations, Scoreby, Australia) which were used to calculate
exercise workloads. Exercise workloads, measured by the variable PlayerLoad, were a
measure of total aggregate accelerations in three vectors, namely mediolateral,
anteroposterior and vertical, calculated by GPS algorithms, and developed by the
manufacturers (Catapult Innovations, Scoreby, Australia) and expressed as arbitrary
units (AU). Acceleration is proportional to force, and therefore makes PlayerLoad a
suitable measure of the total load applied to an athlete during competition. PlayerLoad
has previously [40] been demonstrated as a valid and reliable measure of acceleration
movements during AFL match-play.
Descriptive data for [sAA] and PlayerLoad measured from each AFL match in the
present study were all expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD), with the coefficient
of variation (CV) of each week and each subject also calculated. Time-dependant
changes, or week-to-week changes in [sAA] and PlayerLoad was assessed using a
linear mixed model. In the event a linear mixed model main effect was found for [sAA]
and PlayerLoad, post-hoc analyses were conducted to determine the effects from weekto-week. Secondly, the present study collected data and assessed changes in an
individual’s month-to-month sample, in order to determine seasonal variation for [sAA].
Data was analysed as four samples taken at the end of a four week period, including
after match 4 (M 1-4), 8 (M 5-8), 12 (M 9-12), and 16 (M 13-16). For all post-hoc
analyses a Fisher’s Least Significant Difference test was utilized. Alpha intervals for all
hypothesis tests were set at p < 0.05. All statistical analyses were conducted using the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS version 19, Chicago, IL, USA).
Data for [sAA] were assessed for Cohen’s effect sizes (ES). Measurements of [sAA]
were log transformed due to non-uniformity of distribution. All ES calculations were
conducted using an Excel spreadsheet [221]. Cohen’s ES statistics were assessed to
determine the magnitude of effect between weekly and monthly measures during the
AFL season for [sAA] data. Thresholds of < 0.20 “trivial”, 0.21 – 0.60 “small”, 0.61 –
1.20 “moderate”, 1.21 – 2.0 “large” and > 2.1 “very large” were used to characterise ES.
“Substantial” increases or decreases were classified at > 75 % likelihood of the effect
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being greater than ES = 0.2. Effects were classified as “unclear” when 90 % CI cross
boundaries of both 0.2 and - 0.2. Effects not classified as “substantial” or “unclear” were
considered “trivial” [222].
6.3 RESULTS
For week-to-week analysis across the AFL in-season there was a significant main
effect (F15, 36 = 5.12, p < 0.001) for 36-hour post-match [sAA] data. Post-hoc analysis
indicated three significant week-to-week changes in 36-hour post [sAA], including
between matches 1 (165.4 ± 236.8 µg·mL-1) and 2 (88.1 ± 81.8 µg·mL-1), matches 2
(88.1 ± 81.8 µg·mL-1) and 3 (154.3 ± 128.6 µg·mL-1), and matches 11 (175.2 ± 147.0
µg·mL-1) and 12 (330.6 ± 261.5 µg·mL-1). All week-to-week 36-hour post [sAA] ES were
either trivial or small in magnitude, with three substantial effects found (Table 11).
Results of the ES analysis indicated only one significant post-hoc result being a
“substantial” effect, the week-to-week increase of 72.9 % (ES = 0.47 ± 0.45) between
match 11 and 12. Other week-to-week small substantial ES results for 36-hour post
[sAA] included, match 4 and match 5 (118 % increase, ES = 0.56 ± 0.42) and match 12
to match 13 (76.9 % increase, ES = 0.46 ± 0.55).
PlayerLoad analysis from week-to-week across the AFL in-season found a
significant main effect (F15,
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= 2.33, p = 0.011). Post-hoc analysis indicated four

significant (p < 0.05) week-to-week differences in. Three significant (p < 0.05) week-toweek decreases in PlayerLoad were found, PlayerLoad including between matches 3
(1387.6 ± 136.0 AU) and 4 (1322.3 ± 106.2 AU), matches 6 (1363.4 ± 125.2 AU) and 7
(1258.3 ± 167.1 AU), and matches 10 (1372.0 ± 126.4 AU) and 11 (1298.6 ± 183.0 AU).
One significant (p < 0.05) week-to-week increase in PlayerLoad was found, between
matches 5 (1269.5 ± 143.4 AU) and 6 (1363.4 ± 125.2 AU). All week-to-week
PlayerLoad ES magnitudes were either trivial, small or moderate in magnitude, with five
substantial effects found (Table 10). Three substantial week-to-week decreases were
found, including two moderate effects, matches 6 to 7 (ES = -0.82 ± 0.72, - 7.7 %
change) and matches 10 to 11(ES = -0.77 ± 0.65, - 5.3 % change), and one small effect,
matches 3 to 4 (ES = -0.46 ± 0.4, - 4.7 % change). Two small substantial week-to-week
increases were found, including matches 5 to 6 (ES = 0.53 ± 0.29, 7.4 % change), and
matches 7 to 8 (ES =0.46 ± 0.51, 6.3 % change).
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When results for [sAA] were assessed by month, a significant main effect (F3, 19 =
11.88, p < 0.001) for time dependent changes was revealed. Post-hoc analysis revealed
four significant (p < 0.05) increases in month-to-month [sAA], including between M 1-4
and M 9-12, and M 13-16 (p < 0.001) compared to all other time points, including M 14, M 5-8 and M 9-12 (Figure 10). Effect size analysis indicated there was one small and
one moderate substantial increase, which were between M 1-4 and M 5-8 (ES = 0.50 ±
0.46, 63.2 % change) and between M 9-12 and M 13-16 (ES = 0.63 ± 0.29, 101.3 %
change), respectively.
Finally, results of the present study indicated high inter- and intra-subject variation
on a week-to-week basis at 36-hour post-match [sAA], with the average weekly interand intra-subject CV’s for the 16 AFL matches being 103 % and 110 % respectively.
Month-to-month analysis for variation decreased intra- and inter-variations to 61 % and
53 % respectively. There was minimal inter- and intra-subject variation in week-to-week
PlayerLoad, with CV’s across the 16 AFL matches being, 12 % and 9 % respectively.
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Table 11 Mean [sAA] ± standard deviation of each match, effect size (ES) statistics (± 90 % CI),
magnitudes of change, and percentagechange from previous match [sAA].

Matches

[sAA]

1-8

(µg·mL-1)

Match 1

Match 2

Match 3

Match 4

Match 5

Match 6

Match 7

Match 8

Effect Size,
Magnitude,
Percentage Change

165.4 ±

81.8 *

154.3 ±
128.6 *

168.3 ±
239.3

240.9 ±
251.3

264.4 ±
251.3

241.0 ±
299.8

261.6 ±
311.2

[sAA]

9 - 16

(µg·mL-1)

Match 9

236.8

88.1 ±

Matches

-0.18 ± 0.39
Unclear

Match 10

- 46.7 %
0.35 ± 0.61
Unclear

Match 11

75.2 %
-0.18 ± 0.59
Unclear

Match 12

9.1 %
0.56 ± 0.42
Substantial ↑ (92 %)

Match 13

43.1%
0.2 ± 0.66
Unclear

Match 14

9.8 %
-0.21 ± 0.39
Trivial ↓ (43%)

Match 15

-8.8 %
0.09 ± 0.44
Unclear

Match 16

8.5 %

234.6 ±
244.7

335.4 ±
367.8

175.2 ±
147.0

330.6 ±
261.5 *

489.2 ±
444.4

621.7 ±
555.5

682.2 ±
683.6

402.2 ±
334.6

Effect Size,
Magnitude,
Percentage Change
-0.05 ± 0.39
Unclear
-10.3 %
0.11 ± 0.37
Unclear
43 %
-0.11 ± 0.33
Unclear
-47.8 %
0.47 ± 0.45
Substantial ↑ (85 %)
88.7 %
0.46 ± 0.55
Substantial ↑ (79%)
48 %
0.14 ± 0.36
Unclear
27.1 %
-0.28 ± 0.61
Unclear
9.7 %
-0.15 ± 0.61
Unclear
-41.1%

Notes: Substantial increases or decreases were classified at ≥75 % likelihood of the effect being greater
than ES = 0.2. Effects were classified as unclear when 90 % CI cross boundaries of both 0.2 and -0.2.
Effects not classified as substantial or unclear were considered trivial. * Significantly different (p < 0.05)
to previous match.
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Table 12 Mean AFL match-play PlayerLoad (AU) ± standard deviation for each match, effect size (ES)
statistics (± 90 % CI), magnitudes of change, and percentagechange from previous match PlayerLoad.

Match
1-8

Match 1

Match 2

Match 3

Match 4

Match 5

Match 6

Match 7

Match 8

Player

Effect Size,

Load

Magnitude,

(AU)

Percentage Change

Match

1298.5 ±

Match 9

186.6

1369.0 ±
111.8

1387.6 ±
136.0

1322.3 ±
106.2 *

1269.5 ±
143.4

1363.4 ±
125.2 *

1258.3 ±
167.1 *

1337.9 ±
131.7

9 - 16

0.26 ± 0.40
Trivial ↑ (61 %)

Match 10

5.4 %
0.33 ± 0.57
Unclear

Match 11

1.3 %
-0.46 ± 0.48
Substantial ↓ (83 %)

Match 12

-4.7 %
-0.36 ± 0.49
Trivial ↓ (71 %)

Match 13

-4.0 %
0.53 ± 0.29
Substantial ↑ (97 %)

Match 14

7.4 %
-0.82 ± 0.72
Substantial ↓ (83 %)

Match 15

-7.7 %
0.46 ± 0.51
Substantial ↑ (81 %)
6.3 %

Match 16

Player

Effect Size,

Load

Magnitude,

(AU)

Percentage Change

1364.4 ±
125.2

1372.0 ±
126.4

1298.6 ±
183.0 *

1306.0 ±
191.4

1297.6 ±
159.2

1250.5 ±
160.4

1236.4 ±
246.4

1279.9 ±
142.3

0.20 ± 0.35
Trivial ↑ (51 %)
2.0 %
0.15 ± 0.41
Unclear
0.6 %
-0.77 ± 0.65
Substantial ↓ (93 %)
-5.3 %
0.09 ± 0.24
Trivial ↑ (75 %)
0.6 %
0.10 ± 0.49
Unclear
-0.6 %
-0.25 ± 0.46
Unclear
-3.6 %
-0.35 ± 0.78
Unclear
-1.1 %
0.19 ± 0.43
Unclear
3.5 %

Notes: Substantial increases or decreases were classified at ≥75 % likelihood of the effect being greater
than ES = 0.2. Effects were classified as unclear when 90 % CI cross boundaries of both 0.2 and -0.2.
Effects not classified as substantial or unclear were considered trivial. * Significantly different (p < 0.05)
to previous match.
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Figure 10 Monthly [sAA] data for M 1-4 (153.76 ± 115.61 µg·mL-1), M 5-8 (249.36 ± 192.24 µg·mL-1),
M 9-12 (257.29 ± 193.27 µg·mL-1and M 13-16 (517.94 ± 298.44 µg·mL-1). * Significant difference (p <
0.05) to M 1-4. α Significant difference (p < 0.05) to M 5-8. β Significant difference (p < 0.05) to M 13-16.

6.4 DISCUSSION
The aim of the present study was to examine week-to-week and month-to-month
salivary assessments of [sAA] measured 36-hours after AFL match-play to determine
longitudinal in-season recovery trends. A secondary aim of the present study was to
determine if any acute relationship existed between weekly AFL match-play exercise
workloads and subsequent 36-hour post-match response of [sAA]. The primary finding
in the present study was a significant (p < 0.001) increase in month-to-month post-match
[sAA] for M 13-16 compared to M 1-4, M 5-8, M 9-12, with ES analysis also indicating a
moderate substantial increase between M 9-12 and M 13-16 (ES = 0.63 ± 0.29,
101.3%). The significant (p < 0.001) increase in [sAA] during the final month of the
present study may demonstrate an accumulative fatigue of SNS function in AFL
athletes, suggesting athletes may require longer post-match recovery timeframes as the
in-season progresses. The present study found no acute relationships between week113

to-week changes in post-match [sAA] and match-play exercise workloads. Finally, high
level variation in [sAA] measurements were found for week-to-week measurements,
which decreased substantially for month-to-month measurements. While month-tomonth assessments may highlight accumulative fatigue effects on the SNS, caution
should be applied when assessing week-to-week post-match [sAA] in AFL populations.
Accordingly, monthly assessments instead of weekly may provide more benefit for the
purpose of athlete monitoring.
Identification of altered SNS function throughout an AFL in-season may be
particularly important throughout periods when the body is inadequately recovered postmatch and post-training, thus aiding coaches and performance staff in the creation of
individualized recovery protocols and subsequent training programs to optimize athlete
preparation [2, 133]. Results from the present study indicated monthly [sAA] were
significantly (p < 0.001) increased in the M 13-16, compared to M 1-4, M 5-8, and M 912. Given the novelty of the population and situation assessed, comparing the results
of the present study with similar investigations is problematic, however previous
research [38, 181] investigating the effects of exercise on [sAA] response have
produced conflicting reports. Filaire et al., (2013) [38] conducted a 16-week study in
twelve national adolescent female tennis athletes, by measuring [sAA] 30-hours postexercise at the start and the end of 16 weeks, and reported a significant increase (p <
0.01) after 16 weeks in [sAA]. Conversely, research [181] has indicated that across a
21 week training period, [sAA] concentrations significantly (p < 0.005) decreased from
the first saliva measure to the last saliva measurement in elite swimmers. Disparity
between results may be attributed to differing training demands in each study, or the
different post-exercise time-frames used for [sAA] collection, 72-hours post-exercise
(swimming athletes) versus 30- and 36-hours post exercise (tennis and AFL athletes,
respectively). Commonly, athlete fatigue can manifest as either an over- or under-active
SNS or parasympathetic nervous system (PNS) [133] with any imbalance often
recovering to normal with sufficient recovery time provided, which may also explain the
difference in results reported at 30- to 36-hours (tennis and AFL) versus 72-hours
(swimming). Given the 36 hour post-match measurement in the present study and the
cumulative higher [sAA] measures in M 13-16, it is plausible that the recovery timeframe
of the SNS in AFL took longer as the season progressed, and may indicate an
accumulative or chronic fatigue effect. Further, other athlete monitoring markers
including immune [230], neuromuscular [16], and endocrine [16] measures replicated
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results found in the present study with athlete taking longer to recovery as the AFL inseason progressed. Accordingly, results in the present study advocate the periodization
of training and recovery based on stage of the season and appear to support the theory
that the SNS requires more time to recovery as the season progresses, as highlighted
by higher [sAA] results in at the end of 16-week of in-season competition. While results
indicated an increase in SNS activity via an elevation in post-match [sAA], and may
require further in-depth analysis of combined training and match exercise workloads to
determine if exertion stress from in-season AFL exercise workloads is linked to
prolonged SNS recovery.
The secondary aim of the present study was to determine if there was any acute
link between AFL match-play exercise workloads, and subsequent 36-hour post-match
[sAA]. Results revealed three significant changes in week-to-week [sAA], none of which
coincided with the four significant changes in week-to-week PlayerLoad. Consequently,
the acute relationship between changes in match-play exercise workloads and [sAA]
could not be determined. Comparisons of the relationship between exercise workloads
and subsequent [sAA] response are difficult with previous studies not quantifying
exercise workloads using GPS IA technology. Although the method of exercise
workload quantification was different to the present study, Gomez et al., (2013) [181]
did report a significant correlation between increased training intensity and decreased
[sAA]. Accordingly the present study did not assess week-to-week training workloads
which may contribute to the alterations in [sAA]. Further, external stress factors such as
social stress, sleep and nutrition, which have been linked to effecting in-season athletic
performance [231], may also influence week-to-week [sAA] trends. The accumulation
of weekly exercise workloads and external stressors associated with the AFL in-season,
may have led to a gradual increase 36-hour post-match [sAA], highlighted by significant
elevated results in M 13-16. Given the diversity of factors which affect an individual’s
stress levels, understanding the exact cause of elevated SNS activity is difficult,
however an increased understanding of the changes occurring to the SNS potentially
performance coaches in the preparation of training and recovery modalities during an
AFL in-season. Consequently, future research should consider utilization of [sAA] as a
physiological marker in conjugation with other ANS physiological markers to create a
boarder understanding of changes in ANS function throughout and AFL in-season.
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Results in the present study highlight trends in [sAA] throughout the course of an
AFL in-season and do highlight an elevation in [sAA], however ambiguity remains
regarding the cause. Exercise workloads measured during AFL matches did not
highlight any particular acute trends in [sAA] response on a week to week basis,
however it is possible the chronic exercise workloads from matches and training
throughout the course of an AFL in-season may have led to elevations in [sAA], with the
present study not measuring exercise workloads associated with AFL training. Future
research should investigate the trends between all exercise workloads from AFL training
and matches and subsequent responses of [sAA] to determine if an accumulated fatigue
effect may be related to exercise workloads. Further given the nature of working in
professional sports, it is plausible that perceived stressors external from exercise
workloads may be a contributing factor effecting [sAA], an area not explored in the
present study. Future research should also consider measures of internal and perceived
stress loads in comparison to [sAA] to determine any underlying relationships.
6.4 CONCLUSION
The results of the present study provide novel data for trends in [sAA] in elite AFL
athletes as a marker of SNS activity and highlights an alternative athlete monitoring and
assessment tool. Results indicated a gradual increase in [sAA] after 16 weeks of
competition which may be indicative of a cumulative fatigue/stress effect in AFL
athletes. Monitoring of [sAA] may be useful for AFL athlete on a monthly basis as one
part of a comprehensive monitoring approach to identify athlete fatigue.
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CHAPTER 7
GENERAL DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE
RESEARCH
7.1 Validity and Reliability of a Novel Salivary Immunoassay for Individual
Profiling in Applied Sports Science
Pragmatic, valid, and reliable bio-sensory monitoring of athlete physiology through
salivary analysis can enhance our assessments of biological alterations in response to
stress [21, 109]. Given the time-critical requirements in professional team-sports
environments, it has been purposed [2, 212] that athlete monitoring needs to be easy
to conduct, and time-efficient in analysis and feedback to coaches and physical
performance staff. The evolution of bio-sensory technology has allowed for easy, timeefficient assessment of salivary analytes in a team-sports environment and provides
coaches and physical performance staff with fast feedback on physiological changes
that occur to athletes during recovery. Specifically, the development of the IPRO lateral
flow technique allows for practical advantages which coaches and physical performance
staff can utilize in team-sport environments to measure saliva analytes concentrations
in athletes [211, 232]. While the advantages of easy, time-efficient salivary assessment
are provided by the IPRO lateral flow technique, the requirement of valid and reliable
feedback is the most important element to any athlete monitoring system [2] as it allows
for accuracy in decision making.
The ‘gold standard’ for saliva assessments is the ELISA technique, which requires
an exercise physiology laboratory equipment and expertise and approximately 300
minutes per test to analysis human saliva concentrations for hormones, enzymes and
proteins [203, 214]. The assessment of [sIgA] is commonly used to measure mucosal
immunological function and heightened risk of URTI in athletic populations [13] and has
previously [77, 97] been conducted using the ELISA technique. However, limitations
when using the ELISA technique in a team-sport setting for sIgA testing exist, with
access to equipment, level of expertise to conduct testing, and time required to obtain
feedback being obstacles to achieving pragmatic on-going feedback to coaches and
physical performance staff. Accordingly, the development of an easy, time efficient,
portable, and accurate testing procedure for [sIgA] would offer noteworthy advantages
to coaches and physical performance staff for athlete monitoring protocols. The present
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study compared the ELISA technique for saliva assessment to the IPRO lateral flow
technique for measurements of [sIgA] to determine validity, and compared duplicate
measures of the same saliva sample for [sIgA] using the IPRO lateral flow technique to
determine reliability.
Validity of the IPRO lateral flow technique in comparison to the ELISA technique for
[sIgA] was examined using a Spearmen’s correlation analysis, with results indicating a
strong positive correlation (r = 0.93, p < 0.001, MD = -0.04, 95% CI -3.46 to 3.38)
between the IPRO and ELISA for [sIgA]. The results indicated a correlation (r = 0.93, p
< 0.001, MD = -0.04, 95% CI -3.46 to 3.38) between [sIgA] measurements for the IPRO
when compared to the ELISA technique, and highlight potential for use of the technology
for athlete monitoring in team-sports environments. Reliability of measurements was
assessed using ICC and showed a strong positive (r = 0.86, p < 0.001, MD = -0.85, 95%
CI 5.72 to -7.35) relationship between measurements, with less than 10 % variation
between measurements (9.4 %). Further, Bland Altman plots revealed unbiased
agreement

between

IPRO

measurements

to

further

indicate

reliability

of

measurements. Finally, the advantage found between the IPRO lateral flow and ELISA
technique for [sIgA] assessments was the time required to complete sample collection
and analysis. The IPRO lateral flow technique took ≈ 15 minutes to obtain feedback,
while the ELISA technique took ≈ 300 minutes, highlighting the distinct advantages
within a team-sport environment where rapid feedback is critical for decision making on
athlete training and recovery.
Results from the present research highlight a potential alternative salivary
assessment technique for athlete monitoring protocols in team-sports environments.
Given the ease, portability, and time-efficient advantages the IPRO lateral flow
technique offers over the commonly used ELISA technique, plus the valid and reliable
feedback, the IPRO lateral flow technique may expand our understanding of the effects
of training and competition on salivary biological markers during athlete recovery.
Further, the access to novel lateral flow salivary analysis technology may also help
athletes, coaches and physical performance staff individualise recovery and training
strategies based on salivary recovery markers. The present study concluded the IPRO
lateral flow technique is a valid and reliable assessment of [sIgA], and would support its
use in team-sport environments and future research in salivary analytes.
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7.2 Physical Demands and Salivary Immunoglobulin A Responses of Elite
Australian Rules Football Athletes to Match Play
The monitoring of physiological responses [15, 16, 24] in AFL athletes have aided
our understanding of the physical demands and recovery time-frames required after
AFL match-play. Data obtained from GPS and IA technology has indicated the physical
exercise workloads athlete perform during AFL match-play [8, 46, 233] and show
specific details regarding the total distances and time spent performing high-intensity /
low intensity running, and the blunt force trauma associated with collisions and contacts.
Chapter 3 in the present research highlighted the benefits of a novel lateral flow salivary
analysis technique for time-efficient and accurate assessment of the bio-marker [sIgA],
which can has previously [13] been utilized to examine the risk of compromised mucosal
immunological function. Chapter 4 presented the application of the IPRO lateral flow
salivary analysis technique for the assessment of AFL athletes and quantified the acute
[sIgA] trends before & after match-play conducted in the pre-season. Understanding
mucosal immunological function post-competition in the AFL is critical for augmenting
recovery and training strategies for athletes. Results in the present study provided
unique insight into mucosal immunological recovery after competition in AFL athletes,
and specifically how exercise workloads may affect recovery time-frames.
While research in team-sports, such as Basketball [148, 150, 151], Soccer [77, 98],
Rugby Union [75, 76, 153] and American Football [28], has indicated longitudinal trends
in mucosal immunological function, the acute post-match response in AFL is a novel
analysis. Recovery time-frames and trends for biochemical and neuromuscular markers
that have previously been investigated in AFL [15, 49] and Rugby League [20, 21] and
results support the inclusion of athlete monitoring in team-sports to help coaches and
physical performance staff improve subsequent training and recovery. Given the ease
of administering mucosal immunological testing using lateral flow salivary analysis
technology, including the saliva sample collection time of 2 - 3 minutes and analysis of
approximately 15 minutes, the advantages to AFL teams seeking to monitoring athletes
[sIgA] are apparent. Accordingly, the present study provides novel results quantifying
normal mucosal immunological recovery time-frames using lateral flow salivary analysis
technology for AFL athletes in combination with exercise workloads associated with
match-play.
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The results in Chapter 4 provided practical insight into the recovery of mucosal
immunological function in response to AFL competition. Throughout three AFL matches
results in the present study showed that in matches 1 and 2 there was no significant
change in [sIgA] between pre-match measurements, including 24-h and 1-h pre-match,
compared to post-match measurements, including 1-h, 12-h, 36-h, and 60-h postmatch. Further, between AFL matches 1 and 2 there was no significant change in
exercise workloads, measured using GPS and IA metric PlayerLoad. However, in AFL
match 3, there was a significant (p < 0.05) increase in exercise workloads compared to
matches 1 and 2 and a significant (p < 0.05) change in post-match [sIgA] compare to
pre-match. Across the third AFL match, measurements of [sIgA] at 1-h, 12-h, 36-h postmatch were significantly (p < 0.05) decreased in comparison to 24-h and 1-h pre-match.
Changes in [sIgA] after match 3 can be considered a true change in sIgA as they were
greater than the 9.4 % measurement error reported in Chapter 3 (page 102). Results
highlight two important findings; 1) an elevation in weekly exercise workloads and/or the
accumulation of three (3) weeks of AFL matches may results in suppression of mucosal
immunological system after competition, and 2) in response to increased exercise
workloads it may require more than 36-h of recovery for [sIgA] to return to pre-match
concentrations for AFL athletes.
Impaired mucosal immunological function highlighted by suppressed [sIgA] after
competition is consistent with research [76, 98] in other team-sports similar to AFL,
however in matches 1 and 2 no change in [sIgA] was reported. Subsequently, given
exercise workloads were similar between matches 1 and 2 (1096 ± 115.1 AU and 1082
± 90.4 AU respectively), and significantly (p < 0.05) increased for match 3 (1266 ± 124.6
AU), changes in match-play exercise workload may be a contributing factor to postmatch immunological trends. Prior to the three AFL pre-season matches, athletes had
undertaken 16 weeks of pre-season training which was specifically designed to prepare
athletes for the demands of AFL match-play, none of which were measured in the
present study. While speculative the acclimation to training exercise workloads during
this 16-week pre-season period, which were not measured using GPS and IA in the
present study, may be a factor as to why [sIgA] remaining within normal concentration
after AFL matches 1 and 2. However, the significant (p < 0.05) increase in physical
workloads between matches 1 and 2, and match 3 which may not having been
replicated through previous pre-season training or matches and may further explain the
[sIgA] suppression response. While slightly different in the research approach, a similar
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conclusion was reached in elite Soccer athletes, where a congested period of Soccer
matches’, meaning multiple games within a week and less than the “normal” recovery
time period between matches, caused suppression of [sIgA] [26]. Exercise workloads
were increased by the addition of Soccer matches to a regular weekly schedule,
meaning increases in the volume and intensity of exercise beyond that which the
athletes were previously acclimated [26]. Subsequently, increased congestion of Soccer
matches resulted in suppressed [sIgA] [26]. The links between increased exercise
workloads in Soccer [26] and AFL pre-season match-play in the present study could be
considered a contributing factor in suppression of sIgA or decreased mucosal immunity
during athlete recovery.
One theory explaining results in Chapter 4 may be that when AFL athletes are
exposed to substantially increased exercise workloads beyond which they have not
been previously been acclimated. A large increase in a single match workloads as
observed in Chapter 4, or multiple matches with less time between matches as
observed by Morgan’s et al., (2014) [26] in professional Soccer athletes, highlight that
recovery of the mucosal immunological system becomes compromised due “novel” or
“unacclimated” physiological stress. A theory previously proposed by Walsh et al.,
(2011) [13] which supports the aforementioned trends in AFL and Soccer [26] has
purposed that a second sIgA stimulatory threshold may exist, the first being an increase
in sIgA transcytosis and secretion during exercise, with exercise above and beyond a
“threshold” resulting in a down regulation of pIgR expression and subsequently
decreased transcytosis and secretion of sIgA. Accordingly, the theory proposed by
Walsh et al., (2011) [13] may reflect the finding in the present study with an increased
exercise workloads between match 2 and 3, above that which athletes had been
acclimated too, resulted in decreased transcytosis of pIgR and decreased sIgA
secretion during recovery, resulting in decreased measured [sIgA].
The consensus is that immunological function should be closely monitored in
response to intense exercise [13, 234], however, intense exercise in elite team-sport
environments occurs frequently throughout a regular week during training and
competition which in theory would leave the athlete’s immune systems in a constant
state of suppression. The present study’s findings indicated suppression of mucosal
immunological function did not always occurs in AFL athletes in response to
competition. The causality of suppression in [sIgA] occurred only when exercise
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workloads increased from previous competition, which occurred during match 3 of the
AFL pre-season. Further, the sIgA responses found after matches 1 and 2 in the present
study may highlight a potential adaptive capacity of mucosal immunological function
provided exercise workloads are not elevated beyond what an athlete has been
previously exposure too. Given controlling the required amount of exercise excretion
during AFL competition is difficult, monitoring of exercise workloads in conjunction with
[sIgA] offers more advantages to provide detailed insight into mucosal immunological
recovery. The present study’s results would also support that while, as commonly
reported [13], immunological suppression may occur as a result of increased exercise
workloads, if AFL athletes have not been exposed and acclimated to the required
exercise workloads prior to in-season competition they may be at risk of prolonged
immunological recovery during the in-season. Accordingly, the management and
periodisation of training exercise workloads during the AFL pre-season may be critical
for preparing athletes to recover faster and limit the risk of compromised mucosal
immunological function during the in-season.

7.3 Seasonal Analysis of Mucosal Immunological Function and Physical
Demands in Professional Australian Rules Footballers
Research [16, 17] investigating longitudinal trends in AFL athletes have aided our
understanding of recovery trends throughout the in-season. Results in Chapter 5 further
highlight the physiological effects of the AFL match-play on athletes’ mucosal immunity,
with the primary finding being that immunological suppression occurred after an
increase in pre-season AFL exercise workloads. Similarities between results in the
Chapter 5 and in other professional team sports such as Soccer [26], Rugby Union [76]
and American football [28], highlight that high-volume and high-intensity exercise in
team-sport competition have caused suppression in mucosal immunity in athletes. In
contrast to the present study results are recent reports [154] in elite Rugby Union
athletes, which observed elevations in [sIgA] throughout a Super 15 season.
Suppression of mucosal immunity in response to strenuous exercise appears to be the
predominate consensus [13, 234] among researchers utilizing [sIgA] as a biological
marker, however some ambiguity remains regarding the physiological mechanisms that
cause suppression.
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Intensified training and competition have commonly been considered factors in
suppressed mucosal immunity [28, 97, 136], and prolonged suppression trend in [sIgA]
reported in Chapter 5 may be a result of high variation in AFL match-play exercise
workloads found in matches 5, 6, and 7, with a 7.0 % increase, 8.2 % decrease and 6.8
% increase in exercise workloads observed over a 14-day stretch. As discussed in the
general discussion for Chapter 4, the variation in exercise workloads in AFL matches
between matches 5, 6 and 7 may have been the catalyst for changes in immunological
recovery observed after 6 weeks of AFL competition. However, it is more likely that the
combination of high levels of acute variation in exercise workloads and accumulated
fatigue of 6 weeks of AFL in-season demands, including exercise workloads from
matches and training, effected immunological recovery time-frames. The trends
reported in Chapter 5 do highlight that for 70 % of matches after match 6 in the AFL inseason mucosal immunological function was significantly (p < 0.05) compromised 36-h
after match-play compared to an establish pre-season baseline. Additionally, ES
analysis indicated all sIgA measures taken after 6 weeks of AFL match-play were
substantially (< 80 %) decreased in comparison to the established pre-season baseline.
Suppression trends in [sIgA] observed after 6 weeks of AFL match-play were
compared to a rested pre-season baseline, with the baseline saliva samples collected
after 72-h of rest following the final pre-season match, which may also be a contributing
factor in the trends reported in Chapter 5. Given saliva samples were collected 36-h
after each AFL competition, the full process of immunological recovery may not have
been completed, resulting in AFL athletes still being in a “recovering” immunological
state during sample collection. Regardless of the collection timeframes, results do
indicate that coaches and physical performance staff working with AFL athletes should
considered training and recovery modalities within the first 36-h post-competition, with
strategies that aid recovery of the athlete likely to have more positive effects on
longitudinal athlete wellbeing.
Secretion of sIgA has a sympathetic nervous regulatory mechanisms [124, 125],
which may help explain the changes observed in sIgA trends throughout the AFL inseason. Given alteration in ANS function are a common occurrence in athletes who train
and compete in team-sports at a professional level [37, 235], results from the Chapter
5 may reflect alterations and/or adaptations of basal ANS activity throughout the inseason in AFL athletes. While trends reported after 6 weeks of AFL in-season
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competition showed suppression in comparison to a rested pre-season baseline, the
variation in weekly [sIgA] between weeks 6 - 16 compared to weeks 1 - 6 showed
increase stability on a weekly basis, with CV between results in weeks 1 – 6 (CV = 25.1
%), being much greater than matches 7 – 16 (CV = 8.5 %). Further the percentage
decrease in [sIgA] results after week 6 (Table 9) were greater than the 9.4 %
measurement error reported in Chapter 3 (page 102) and can be considered a true
change in sIgA. Results highlight the duration for an athlete to return to normal mucosal
immunological status after AFL competition may exceed 36-h, however, athlete
recovery may become more stable as the in-season progresses due to adaption, as
indicated by decrease variability in results. Further, given research [106, 128, 234] has
indicated that a heightened risk of illness and/or URTI occurs once sIgA drops below 40
mg·L-1 (or 40 µug·mL-1), results as a group in the present study did not approach
concentrations that low for any of the given post-match measures. Accordingly, while
results in the present study highlighted altered immunological function in response to
AFL in-season competition, with an evident suppression trend, group results did not
indicate athletes were suffering from “high risk” immunological suppression. The
present study did not link [sIgA] to incidences of URTI, as such the use of sIgA as a
marker of URTI detection in AFL athletes remains unclear. Regardless of the links
between sIgA and URTI, Chapter 5 does highlight physiological changes that occur
within AFL athletes throughout the progression of an AFL in-season, which may help
coaches and physical performance staff identify recovery and training strategies to
mitigate immunological fatigue issues.
Previously [28, 97, 136] suppression of [sIgA] has been linked to increased rates of
URTI in athletes, which has supported the rationale for inclusion of monitoring [sIgA] in
team-sports. While evidence [28, 97, 136] to support the use of sIgA as a predictive
monitoring tool for URTI during intensified training and competition in sports exists, a
recent review of sIgA research [234] suggests mucosal immunity is more complex in
team-sports were stressors such as social and perceptual affect athletes well-being.
Keaney et al., (2018) [234] reviewed an array of studies investigating team-sports and
[sIgA] and recommended the inclusion of sIgA in athlete monitoring protocols, however
called for more detailed assessment of mucosal immunity before using sIgA as a pure
predictor of URTI risk. The present research in Chapters 4 and 5, which investigated
the acute and chronic response of [sIgA] to competitive AFL match-play, would support
the inclusion of [sIgA] monitoring for athlete well-being as results highlight changes in
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athlete mucosal immunity throughout an AFL in-season, however would agree with
recent reports [234] that more diverse research should be conducted for mucosal
immunity before using [sIgA] as a predictive measure.
While quantification of trends for AFL athletes’ mucosal immunity is important, the
subsequent decisions made regarding training and recovery interventions for AFL
athlete can be considered more important for improving performance. Investigations
[234, 236-238] examining two effective recovery intervention, namely sleep and
nutrition, on mucosal immunological function have highlighted positive immunological
recovery results. In a recent review [236] of the immune-nutrition, evidence for nutrition
supplementation aiding mucosal immunity was ambiguous, with conflicting evidence to
suggest effects of vitamin D [237] and bovine colostrum [239, 240] on athlete’s mucosal
immunity. Positive effects of nutritional supplementation on mucosal immunity have
been reported [236], however, more detailed research [234] is required to augment our
understanding of nutrition’s effects on mucosal immunity recovery after intense
exercise. Currently no direct studies investigating links between sIgA recovery and
sleep have been conducted, however, research [238, 241] has indicated that decreases
in sleep duration and sleep efficiency are linked to increased illness susceptibility. While
research in the field of recovery strategies and mucosal immunological response of AFL
athletes is currently unclear, suggested recovery intervention as proposed by Keaney
et al., (2018) [234] include implementing a consistent balanced diet, avoiding “crash”
dieting, maintaining required hydration during training and recovery, getting more than
8 hours of sleep per night, and creating an effective sleeping environment to improve
sleep quality. The present study reported the effects of AFL in-season on mucosal
immunological recovery and subsequently would recommend coaches and physical
performance staff monitoring [sIgA] continually and include education and support on
the aforementioned effective recovery strategies to avoid suppression of mucosal
immunity and aid the recovery process.
7.4 Monitoring of in-season salivary alpha amylase trends for professional
Australian Rules Footballers.
Chapter 6 obtained data for sAA trends in AFL athletes, with testing that can be
conducted rapidly within team-sports environments and provide timely feedback to
coaches and physical performance staff. Results indicated the effects of an AFL season
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on [sAA] measured during recovery and showed conflicting effects which may bring into
question the utility of [sAA] as a measurement of athlete well-being. Chronic sAA trends
indicated a significant (p < 0.05) change in recovery for AFL athletes as the season
progressed, while acute [sAA] trends indicated high levels of variability in weekly results.
Consequently, while results from research in Chapter 6 offer unique insight to
physiological responses of [sAA] to an AFL in-season, it remains somewhat unclear
whether [sAA] should be utilized as part of an athlete monitoring protocol.
Previous research has indicated links between SNS activity and [sAA] during
intense exercise [14, 38, 43]. Chapter 6 represents novel research utilizing [sAA] as a
weekly and monthly marker of SNS recovery throughout an AFL in-season. Gradual
elevations in [sAA] were reported in response to in-season AFL match-play, with [sAA]
during the final month of a 16-week study being significantly (p < 0.05) greater than
previous months. Accordingly, the present study’s results highlight elevated [sAA] and
increased SNS recovery time-frames in AFL athletes across a 16-week in-season
period. Similarities between the present study’s elevations in [sAA] and those previous
reported in Tennis, Soccer and Basketball athletes in response to intense prolong
training and competition are apparent [38, 190, 191]. In national level female tennis
athletes, a significant (p < 0.01) increase in [sAA] after 16-week period of combined
intense training and national and international competition [38]. In sub-elite Soccer
athletes, a 12-week Soccer training program elicited a significant (p < 0.05) increase in
[sAA] collected 48-hours after the final training session [191]. Finally, in sub-elite
Basketball athletes the time-course changes in [sAA] after Basketball match-play were
significantly (p < 0.0001) elevated in youth and senior athletes [190]. A notable similarity
between the present study and previous research [38, 191] is the time-frame after
exercise used to examined [sAA] with measures in both studies between 30 - 48 hours
after intense exercise. In contrast to the present study, research [14, 181] which has
found significant (p < 0.05) decreases in [sAA] in response to intense swimming training
and competition, with measures collected < 70 hours after exercise. The disparity
between research [14, 38, 181, 190, 191] studies and the present may be due to
collection time-frames, however differences between studies may also be due to the
differing effects of exercise on the ANS [242]. Previously [243] two types of over-training
have been described, including parasympathetic and sympathetic type, with
parasympathetic type overtraining more commonly seen in endurance athlete, and
sympathetic type overtraining more commonly seen in inappropriately intensive training
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sessions [242, 244]. While results in the current and previous research [14, 38, 181,
190, 191] using sAA should not be considered direct sign of clinical over-training, the
different responses observed in sports such as AFL, Basketball, Soccer, and Tennis vs
Swimming may highlight the differing responses to training and competitions on ANS
function, with training and competitions for swimming typically be more endurance
exercise based vs AFL, Basketball, Soccer, and Tennis which are more intermittent
high-intensity exercise.
High individual acute variations observed between week-to-week measures of
[sAA] do highlight a potential issue with inclusion of sAA in athlete monitoring protocols
during recovery. Results for intra- and inter-subject variation were 103 % and 110 %
respectively, which brings in to question what should be considered a meaningful
change which coaches and physical performance staff might act upon. Considering the
high variation found in individual results for weekly [sAA] interpretation of results should
be conducted on individual basis and not as a group, similar to athlete biological
passports used in long term athlete drug testing, with results analysed over time and
compared to an AFL athletes own established reference range. While month-to-month
analysis of data improved results for intra- and inter-subject variation to 61 % and 53 %
respectively, the significant (p < 0.05) monthly increases reported for the final month of
the study should be interpreted with caution. The range of values for sAA in the present
study was between 12 µg·mL-1 up to 2099 µg·mL-1, which made interpretation of raw
data difficult. The present study used the units of “µg·mL-1” for concentration as if
followed manufacturers guidelines (IPRO Interactive, Wallingford, UK) and previous
validity and reliability research [39] for the IPRO LFD. Previous research [39] comparing
the IPRO LFD to the commonly used ELISA technique reported the IPRO LFD tended
to over-estimate [sAA], however showed acceptable levels of reliability. Guidelines [175]
for the appropriate sAA units of measurements to use indicate most assay techniques
employ enzyme units per millilitre (U·mL-1) for sAA, which is defined as the amount of
enzyme that catalyses the conversion of 1 μmol of substrate per minute [245].
Comparisons between the present research and previous research [14, 181, 192] are
problematical due to the use of an alternative unit of measurement, which may further
complicate determining the suitability of [sAA] measured using µg·mL-1 for SNS activity,
as most researchers reported results in U·mL-1. In research [246-248] which utilized
measures of [sAA] in the units of µg·mL-1, results are slightly lower for [sAA] compared
to the presents study’s range, with results ranging between ≈ 20 µg·mL-1 and ≈ 500
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µg·mL-1. Many different reasons for the observed variation could be considered,
including the equipment used for testing, which tended to over-estimate concentrations
[39], the salivary gland analysed being the parotid gland secretes the highest levels of
sAA [172, 173], and the novelty of the population examined. Regardless of the reason
for sAA variation reported in the present study, future research should examine [sAA] in
combination with other known SNS measures, such as heart rate variability (HRV),
which is a measure of variation between normal heart beats and can be used to
determine ANS function [249], to determine the validity of measures obtained.
The present study provides novel data quantifying sAA recovery trends in AFL
athletes on a weekly and monthly basis. No links between match-play exercise
workloads, measured using GPS and IA, and [sAA] responses were found (Reported in
Chapter 6), which adds further ambiguity to the cause of elevation trend reported. One
plausible explanation for the observed elevation trend in sAA is the accumulation of
exercise workloads associated with AFL matches and training throughout 16 matches
of the study causing prolonged recovery time-frames for the SNS. The present study
did not quantify training exercise workloads, and only investigated the external or
biomechanical exercise workloads associated with match-play in AFL matches. The
addition of athlete monitoring measures such as training exercise workloads and
physiological responses to training and match-play may offer unique insight to the
observed trends in sAA recovery. Accordingly, the relationship between exercise
workloads and sAA recovery remains unclear in AFL athletes.

7.5 Recommendations for Future Research
The present collection of studies provides novel insight to the applications of lateral
flow salivary analysis technology and assessment of neuroimmunological function for
AFL athletes. Based upon results found in the present study regarding lateral flow
salivary analysis technology and neuroimmunological function in response to AFL
match-play, the following directions for future research may further augment our
understanding of AFL athlete recovery and preparation for performance.
1- Based upon research conducted in the present thesis, the author would
support the inclusion of sIgA as a marker to measure changes in ANS function
and mucosal immunity for AFL athletes. Weekly or monthly monitoring of sIgA
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for AFL athletes should help coaches and performance staffs identify
alterations in normal mucosal immunological function and help guide
decisions on athlete training and preparation for future performances. While
research showed evidence of changes in sAA throughout an AFL season
more research is required, due to high levels of variability in weekly results,
before coaches and sports scientists should utilize lateral flow technology for
measurements of sAA as marker of SNS recovery for decision making
purposes.

2- Based on findings in Chapters 5 and 6 investing seasonal changes in sIgA
and sAA the use of salivary neuroimmunological markers can be considered
useful for monitoring well-being of AFL athletes throughout the in-season.
Variations over the course of a 16-week AFL season showed both a decrease
in [sIgA] and increase in [sAA], indicating changes in neuroimmunolgoical
recovery time frames. Given these changes would be indicative of those seen
in altered ANS homeostatic function for athletes, being suppression of
mucosal immunity and increased sympathetic activity, the ongoing monitoring
of AFL athletes using sIgA and sAA could help coaches and performance
staffs improve athlete well-being by having more detailed information whether
an athlete is recovering within their normal timeframe.

3- Based on previously established guidelines for athlete monitoring systems
(Table 3), monitoring of sAA and sIgA using the IPRO lateral flow technology
meets most of the criteria for an effective athlete monitoring system.
Specifically, the IPRO lateral flow technology is accurate, easy to use, time
efficient in analysis, can be used remotely, and can be conducted for groups
and

individuals

to

determine

physiological

changes

which

occur.

Subsequently, while more research is required to determine exactly how sAA
and sIgA changes effect performance related outcomes, the technology and
markers do meet the features required for an athlete monitoring system.

4- The evolution of bio-sensory technology may lead to increased bio-markers
available to be monitored, more athletes assessed across multiple teams,
and a more comprehensive profile of neuroimmunological recovery.
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Accordingly, future research should consider 1) the use of lateral flow salivary
analysis technology or other similar point-of-care bio-sensory technologies
look at athlete bio-markers on a larger scale, being more athletes across
multiple seasons / teams, 2) integrating more hormones, enzymes and
proteins as testing available using lateral flow salivary analysis technology to
further augment current understandings of AFL athlete recovery.

5- The quantification of AFL exercise workloads and responses of mucosal
immunological function during recovery found in the present study suggests
increased exercise workloads prolonged recovery timeframes. The present
study’s limitation in the examination of exercise AFL athlete undertook in
competition was in using a less descriptive exercise workload metric
(PlayerLoad) to quantify exercise (due to multiple games being played
indoors). Future research should examine which elements of exercise
workloads have direct effects on mucosal immunological recovery, such as
high-intensity running distances and efforts, acceleration and deceleration
distances and efforts, and blunt force trauma associated with player
collisions. Further given adaptation to exercise may attenuate suppression of
mucosal immunity, research investigating and quantifying prior training
exercise workloads and mucosal immunological responses may improve
training and preparation plans for athletes.

6- The inclusion of data regarding exercise workloads that AFL athletes are
subjected to during training and practice in the AFL in-season, which was not
collected in the present research project, may further augment our
understanding of neuroimmunological responses to competition and/or
training. Future researchers should consider collecting these data and if
possible, data on internal exercise workloads, such as heart rates, in order to
augment our understanding of the relationship of exercise induced stress and
neuroimmunolgoical recovery.

7- Specifically with regards to sAA as a measure of neuroimmunological
function, future research should consider comparison of sAA with other
known SNS markers, such as HRV, for AFL athletes. Results in the present
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study highlighted high levels of variation in week-to-week measurements,
concurrent measurements of an additionally SNS markers help determining
how effective [sAA] is in evaluating SNS function in AFL athletes. Given the
variation found for AFL athletes, the use of sAA as a physiological well-being
measurement should be analysed individually, similar to biological drug
testing “passports”, with specific emphasis placed upon establishing normal
ranges and variations for each athlete to determine when variations over time
are noteworthy.

8- In order for coaches and performances staff to avoid neuroimmunological
fatigue it is recommended that athletes are gradually exposed to exercise
workloads that are equal to or eventually slightly beyond what they will
experience during in-season competition, with adequate recovery time
allocated prior to the commencement of an in-season competition. Further as
the AFL in-season progresses is it recommended the coaches and physical
performance staff closely monitor exercise workloads and attempt to avoid
high variations and planning training exercise workload through the week to
help maintain athlete well-being.

9- Based on longitudinal trends reported in the present study, future research
should

investigate

the

effects

of

recovery

interventions

on

neuroimmunological recovery, including commonly advocated recovery areas
such as sleep and nutrition. Recommendation for AFL athletes to avoid
further neuroimmunological fatigue include ensure athletes follow commonly
report recovery guidelines, including implementing a consistent balance diet,
avoiding “crash” dieting, maintaining required hydration for training and
recovery, getting greater than 8 hours of sleep per night, and creating an
effective sleeping environment to improve sleep quality.
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APPENDIX 1
PlayerLoad Equation- Calculation of exercise workload from Catapult
Innovations, Scoreby, Australia.
PLAYERLOAD (AU) =

�(𝐴𝐴𝑦𝑦1 −𝐴𝐴𝑦𝑦−1 )2 +(𝐴𝐴𝑥𝑥1 −𝐴𝐴𝑥𝑥−1 )2 +(𝐴𝐴𝑧𝑧1 −𝐴𝐴𝑧𝑧−1 )2
100(𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆)

KEY:
Ay= Forwards Accelerometer
Ax= Sideways Accelerometer
Az= Vertical Accelerometer
SF = Scaling Factor
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APPENDIX 2

Explanatory Statement
BUHREC Protocol Number: RO-1673

Chief Investigator:

Dr Chris McLellan

Co-Investigator:

Mr Sam Coad

Co-Investigator:

Dr Bon Gray

Project title: Validity and Reliability of a portable saliva analysis device for measuring
immunoendocrine markers in men and women

Purpose:
1. To examine the validity and reliability of a portable salivary immunoglobulin A
(sIgA) compared to a commonly used enzyme immunoassay (EIA) to determine
the accuracy of the immunoendocrine responses in men and women.

Your involvement in the project:
You will be required to participate in a total of two (2) sessions of saliva sample
collection, including one (1) familiarisation sessions and one (1) sample collection
session. Each session will take place at the Bond University Institute of Health and
Sport, Level 3 sports lab, Promethean Way, Robina 4226, collection session will begin
as of the 19th of July. If you choose to participate you will be asked to arrange a time
that is convenient to come in and provide a saliva sample. The initial familiarisation and
information session will take no longer than fifteen (15) minutes of your time and will
include an outline from the investigators of the purpose of the research. If you choose
to participate in the research, you will be asked to provide informed consent. The
investigators will then guide you through the saliva collection procedure, and the how
testing will occur. The second session is expected to take approximately ten (10)
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minutes of your time and will include the collection of three saliva samples for analysis.
The saliva collection process is a simple procedure that takes between two and four (24) minutes.

Your rights:
You may withdraw your consent to participate, freely and without prejudice, at any time.
If at any time you choose to withdraw your consent to participate any provided saliva
sample will also be excluded from any research study.

What are the risks and benefits of participating in the saliva sampling?
The risks to you are minimal. Steps have been taken to ensure your safety at all times.
The test involves placing a small (approximately 2cm x 1cm) oral swab into your on top
of your tongue for about three (3) minutes (swabs shown in Figures 1 & 4). Caution
should be exercised whenever placing any object into the mouth therefore there will be
direct supervision at all times by an experienced exercise scientist. Steps have been
taken to ensure the confidentiality of your samples and data at all time, including deidentification of data. Data will be stored in a safe and secure location at Bond
University.
The benefits to you as a participant are that you will be provided with information about
the status of your immune system. Iimmune system test results will be available to you
upon completion of the research.

Confidentiality:
Your individual records will be kept confidential and will only be viewed by the
investigators. Only you will be informed of your results. No names will be identified in
any subsequent presentations of the results. The results from all immune system testing
will be held on USB by the investigators. A participant results report that will contain
your individual results will be provided to you upon the completion of the project. No
other persons will have access to the results from all immune system analysis.
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SALIVA COLLECTION METHODS AND DATA COLLECTION

Saliva samples will be collected simultaneously for analysis of Immunoglubulin A
(sIgA) and Alpha Amylase (sAA). The collection procedure will involve a sample
collection period of about three (3) minutes.

Method One: An oral swab (Figure 11) will be used for the testing the portable saliva
analysis device. The oral swab consists of a polymer base that is placed into the
mouth on top of the tongue with the volume indicator (thin white tube) slightly showing
outside of the mouth (Figure 12 & 13). The oral swab remains in position for
approximately three (3) minutes, or until the volume indicator changes to a royal blue
color (located at the end of the thin white tube) indicating that a complete sample has
been collected. Upon completion of the initial saliva sample the investigator will store
the collection swab for subsequent analysis.

Method Two: After a period of five (5) minutes a second saliva sample will be collected
via a further oral swab (Figure 14). The oral swab used for the second saliva collection
procedure similar to the one used for the new portable saliva analysis device; however
it does not have a volume indicator. The second procedure for saliva sample collection
is to place the swab on top of your tongue for three (3) minutes, or until it is the swab
is saturated with saliva. Upon completion of the saliva sample collection procedure the
oral swab will be stored by the investigators for subsequent analysis.
Figure 11 – New portable saliva analysis device oral collection swab.
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Figure 12 & 13 – Saliva collection method for the new portable saliva analysis device
(arrows indicate where volume indicator changes colour).

Figure 14- Saliva collection swab for the EIA collection method (Method two).

The results of the saliva analysis procedure will provide you with a measure of the
concentration of Immunoglobulin-A in your saliva. Immunoglobulin-A is a protein antibody that provides an indication of your mucosal immunity or immune system status.
If you have any queries please contact:
Associate Professor Dr Chris McLellan
Phone: 07 55954186 during business hours.
Address: Faculty of health Sciences and Medicine, Bond University 4229.
OR
Mr Sam Coad
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Phone: 0403647721
Address: Faculty of health Sciences and Medicine, Bond University 4229.

Should you have any complaint concerning the manner in which this research is conducted,
please do not hesitate to contact Bond University Research Ethics Committee, quoting the
Project Number (above):

The Complaints Officer
Bond University Human Research Ethics Committee
Bond University Research and Consultancy Services
Level 2, Central Building
Bond University, QLD 4229.
Telephone (07) 5595 4194 Fax (07) 5595 1120
Email: buhrec@bond.edu.au
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APPENDIX 3
Faculty of Health Sciences and Medicine
BUHREC Protocol Number: RO-1673
INFORMED CONSENT FORM

Chief Investigator:

Name(s): Chris McLellan
Faculty:

Health Sciences and Medicine

Contact number(s): 07 5595 4186

Project Title: Validity and Reliability of a portable saliva analysis device for measuring
immunoendocrine markers in men and women
(I)

I have read the subject information sheet for the research project “Validity and
Reliability of a portable saliva analysis device for measuring immunoendocrine
markers in men and women” and clearly understand the content, and what is being
asked of me as a volunteer in the experiment / project.

(II)

Any risks associated with my participation in the experiment have been clearly
explained to me and I clearly understand the risks involved in my participation in
the experiment / project “Validity and Reliability of a portable saliva analysis device
for measuring immunoendocrine markers in men and women.”

(III) I have been told and accept the possible benefits of my participation in the
experiment / project “Validity and Reliability of a portable saliva analysis device for
measuring immunoendocrine markers in men and women.”

(IV) I have had the opportunity to ask questions about the experiment / project “Validity
and Reliability of a portable saliva analysis device for measuring immunoendocrine
markers in men and women” and the questions I have asked have been answered
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to my satisfaction. I also understand that I can ask questions about the experiment
/ project and my participation in the experiment at any time.

(V)

I understand that my records will be handled in a confidential manner and that any
reporting of my personal results will be anonymous or included together with the
results of other participants, as an average result for the group of volunteers.

(VI) I clearly understand what is being asked of me to participate in the experiment /
project and I understand the risks and benefits of my participation in the
experiment / project “Validity and Reliability of a portable saliva analysis device for
measuring immunoendocrine markers in men and women”. I agree to participate
as a volunteer.

(VII) I understand that I can withdraw from the experiment / project “Validity and
Reliability of a portable saliva analysis device for measuring immunoendocrine
markers in men and women” at any time without penalty or guilt or aggravation
from the investigators.

(VIII) I understand that at the appropriate time I will receive feedback on my performance
in the experiment / project “Validity and Reliability of a portable saliva analysis
device for measuring immunoendocrine markers in men and women”.

(IX) I understand that the experiment / project will be carried out as described in the
information statement, a copy of which I have retained. I understand that whether
or not I decide to participate is my decision and will not affect my relationships with
Bond University.

(X)

I give my consent to participate in the experiment “Validity and Reliability of a
portable saliva analysis device for measuring immunoendocrine markers in men
and women”.
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Please tick the appropriate box

 The information I provide can be used by other researchers as long as my name
and contact information is removed before it is given to them.
 The information I provide cannot be used by other researchers without asking
me first.
 The information I provide cannot be used except for this project.

Signatures:

…………………………………. ……………………
Investigator(s)

Date

……….……………………………. ……………………
Participant

Date

……………………………………………………………….
Witness

Date
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APPENDIX 4
Explanatory Statement
Bond University BUHREC Protocol Number: RO-1842

Chief Investigator:

Dr Chris McLellan

Co-Investigator:

Mr Sam Coad

Co-Investigator:

Dr Bon Gray

Project title:
Acute variations in salivary immunological protein secretion pre and post professional
Australian Rules Football match-play

Purpose:
To determine the acute secretory patterns in secretory immunoglobulin-A (sIgA) and
salivary alpha-amylase (sAA) between pre and post AFL match-play.

Your involvement in the project:
As a professional AFL athlete, you have been approached and invited to participate in
the current research project. Participants in this study will be required to provide 18
separate saliva samples across three AFL matches (Six saliva samples per match).
Saliva samples will be collected at the following times before and after AFL match-play;
before match-play at 24 hours and 1 hour and after match-play at 1 hour, 12 hours, 36
hours and 60 hours. The saliva collection process will take you no longer than two (2)
minutes to complete; you will be under the supervision of an investigator during the
saliva collection process. Research investigator, Mr. Sam Coad will be available either
in person or via phone contact throughout the duration of this study to answer any
questions you may have. You will also be provided with a demonstration of how to
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provide saliva prior to commencement of this study. Any saliva samples that you provide
in this study will only be used if you choose to participate and provide consent.
Prior to saliva collection you will be asked to refrain from consuming food, drinking fluids
(excluding water), exercising, and brushing your teeth for one (1) hour. You will be
allowed and encourage to consume water up till 15 minutes prior to testing.
Saliva collection will take no longer than 1-2 minutes of your time, and will require you
to place a small oral swab (see figure 1, picture of swab) on top of your tongue (see
figure 2 & 3, picture of swab placement). All testing equipment will be provided by IPRO
Interactive (IPRO Interactive, Wallingford, UK), with all equipment used for saliva
collection being sterile and safe for human use. During the 1-2 minute period of saliva
collection you will be asked to refrain from excessive oral movements and asked to
avoid moving the swab around your mouth. A supervisor will be present during saliva
collection and will inform you when you may remove the oral swab, at which point you
will be asked to place the swab into a provided container, and place the lid on the buffer
solution to avoid contaminates. Saliva samples will then be stored by the investigators
for further analyses. The testing protocol will not change for any saliva collections during
this study.
If you choose to participate in the research you will be provided with an individual
explanation of the research by an investigator, at which point you may put forward any
questions you have regarding the research. You will then be asked provide informed
consent, which will indicate that you understand and consent to participate as subject
in the research project “Acute variations in salivary immunological protein secretion pre
and post professional Australian Rules Football match-play”.

Your rights:
You may withdraw your consent to participate, freely and without prejudice, at any time.
If at any time you choose to withdraw your consent to participate any collected saliva
samples will also be destroyed and results will be excluded from the study.
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What are the risks and benefits of participating in the saliva sampling?
The risks to you are minimal and steps have been taken to ensure your safety at all
times. The test involves placing a small (approximately 2 cm x 1 cm) oral swab into your
on top of your tongue for about for 1 to 2 minutes (swabs shown in Figures 1- 3). Caution
should be exercised whenever placing any object into the mouth therefore there will be
direct supervision at all times by an experienced exercise scientist.
Steps have been taken to ensure the confidentiality of all data at all time, including deidentification of data. Data will be stored in a safe and secure location at Bond
University.
Involvement in the research study is beneficial to participants as you will be provided
with information about sIgA and sAA concentration changes that may occur between
pre- and post-competition. This information may help to show the normal immunological
and biochemical response to AFL match-play that you are likely to incur as an elite AFL
athlete. Results will be available to you upon completion of the research.

Confidentiality:
Your individual records will be kept confidential and only be viewed by the investigators.
Only you will be informed of your results. No names will be identified in any subsequent
research presentations and reports. The results from all testing will be held on USB by
the investigators. A participant results report that will contain your individual results will
be provided to you upon the completion of the project. No other persons will have access
to the results.

If the investigators notice any trends relating to testing results that may indicated you
are at high risk of illness, your data will be re-identified and information will be provided
to you about appropriate medical advice.
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SALIVA COLLECTION EQUIPMENT
Figure 1 – Oral collection swab used for testing.

Figure 2 & 3 – Saliva collection method (arrows indicate where volume indicator
changes colour).

Additional Information about the Research Project
The results of the saliva tests will be provided to you as a concentration of
immunoglobulin-A and alpha-amylase in your saliva. Immunoglobulin-A is a protein
antibody that provides an indication of your mucosal immunity or immune system status.
Alpha-Amylase is an enzyme secreted from saliva glands, and has been shown to be
elevated during stressful situations. The current research project will investigate
changes in immunoglobulin-A and alpha-amylase concentration between pre and post
AFL match-play.
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Previously it has been identified that exposure to intense or excessive exercise can
cause prolonged and detrimental suppression of the immunoglobulin-A antibody, which
subsequently leaves athletes more susceptible to illness and fatigue. It is hoped that
through the current research project the investigators can identify trends in the postmatch immunoglobulin-A response for elite AFL athletes.
Trends for post-exercise alpha-amylase concentrations show a short term increase in
saliva concentrations. It has been suggested that the alpha-amylase enzyme has antibacterial properties which help prevent bacterial growth in the mouth. It has also been
suggested that alpha-amylase could be used as a marker of neural fatigue postexercise. It is hoped that through the current research project the investigators may find
valuable information that could help predict manifestations of fatigue and illness in AFL
athletes.
It is expected that the alterations in saliva immunoglobulin-A, saliva alpha-amylase
between pre and post AFL match-play will provide the researches with enough
information to help identify patterns of post-match fatigue and increased chance of
illness.
If you have any queries please contact:
Mr Sam Coad
Phone: 0403647721
Address: Faculty of health Sciences and Medicine, Bond University 4229.
Should you have any complaint concerning the manner in which this research is conducted,
please do not hesitate to contact Bond University Research Ethics Committee, quoting the
Project Number (above)
The Research Ethics Manager Office of Research Services
Building 1C Level 4
Bond University, QLD 4229.
Telephone (07) 5595 4194 Fax (07) 5595 1120
Email: buhrec@bond.edu.au
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APPENDIX 5
Faculty of Health Sciences and Medicine
BUHREC Protocol Number: RO-1842
INFORMED CONSENT FORM

Chief Investigators:

Name(s): Sam Coad & Chris McLellan
Faculty:

Health Sciences and Medicine

Contact number(s): 0403647721

Project Title: Acute variations in salivary immunological protein secretion pre and
post professional Australian Rules Football match-play
(XI) I have read the subject information sheet for the research project “Acute variations
in salivary immunological protein secretion pre and post professional Australian
Rules Football match-play” and clearly understand the content, and what is being
asked of me as a volunteer in the experiment / project.

(XII) Any risks associated with my participation in the experiment have been clearly
explained to me and I clearly understand the risks involved in my participation in
the experiment / project “Acute variations in salivary immunological protein
secretion pre and post professional Australian Rules Football match-play.”

(XIII) I have been told and accept the possible benefits of my participation in the
experiment / project “Acute variations in salivary immunological protein secretion
pre and post professional Australian Rules Football match-play.”

(XIV) I have had the opportunity to ask questions about the experiment / project “Acute
variations in salivary immunological protein secretion pre and post professional
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Australian Rules Football match-play” and the questions I have asked have been
answered to my satisfaction. I also understand that I can ask questions about the
experiment / project and my participation in the experiment at any time.

(XV) I understand that my records will be handled in a confidential manner and that any
reporting of my personal results will be anonymous or included together with the
results of other participants, as an average result for the group of volunteers.

(XVI) I clearly understand what is being asked of me to participate in the experiment /
project and I understand the risks and benefits of my participation in the
experiment / project “Acute variations in salivary immunological protein secretion
pre and post professional Australian Rules Football match-play”. I agree to
participate as a volunteer.

(XVII) I understand that I can withdraw from the experiment / project “Acute variations
in salivary immunological protein secretion pre and post professional Australian
Rules Football match-play” at any time without penalty or guilt or aggravation from
the investigators.

(XVIII) I understand that at the appropriate time I will receive feedback on my
performance in the experiment / project “Acute variations in salivary immunological
protein secretion pre and post professional Australian Rules Football match-play”.

(XIX) I understand that the experiment / project will be carried out as described in the
information statement, a copy of which I have retained. I understand that whether
or not I decide to participate is my decision and will not affect my relationships with
Bond University.
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(XX) I give my consent to participate in the experiment “Acute variations in salivary
immunological protein secretion pre and post professional Australian Rules Football
match-play”.

Signatures:

…………………………………. ……………………
Investigator(s)

Date

……….……………………………. ……………………
Participant

Date

……………………………………………………………….
Witness

Date
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APPENDIX 6
Gate Keeping Form
Re: RO-1842
Title - Acute variations in salivary immunological protein secretion pre and post
professional Australian Rules Football match-play.
To whom it may concern
The Brisbane Lions Football Club herby authorise Assistant Professor Chris McLellan
and PhD Student Sam Coad to undertake research project RO-1842 ‘Acute variations
in salivary immunological protein secretion pre and post professional Australian Rules
Football match-play”.
Assistant Professor Chris McLellan and PhD Student Sam Coad are hereby
authorised to recruit volunteers from the Brisbane Lions AFL and NEAFL teams to
participate in this study.

Kind Regards

Mr Brett Burton
High Performance Manager
Brisbane Lions
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APPENDIX 7
Explanatory Statement
BUHREC Protocol Number: RO-1717
Chief Investigator:

Dr Chris McLellan

Co-Investigator:

Mr Sam Coad

Co-Investigator:

Dr Bon Gray

Project title: Immunological, physiological and performance markers monitored
throughout a professional Australian Rules Football season

Purpose:
To determine if post-match sIgA and sAA concentrations can be used to predict
athlete fatigue and increased illness susceptibility for elite AFL athletes.

Your involvement in the project:
As a professional AFL athlete you have been approached to be involved the current
research project, by providing weekly saliva samples, weekly subject well-being survey,
weekly match-play GPS data, and weekly player match performance ratings scores
(Champion data). If you choose to participate in the research project you will be required
to provide a saliva sample and a subject well-being survey once per week during your
scheduled BLFC fatigue monitoring session. Physical performance GPS data and
player match performance rating scores will be collect by BLFC staff and the
researchers; however this data will only be used in the research study if you choose to
participate in the research.
The fatigue monitoring data will be collected weekly during the AFL premiership season
(Rounds 1-23), approximately 36 hours post-match, or the second morning after a
match i.e. if a match is on a Saturday, testing will be conducted on a Monday morning.
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This fatigue monitoring session will be conducted during your scheduled weekly “triage
screening”, you will not be required any other data collection sessions.

Saliva collection will take no longer than 1-2 minutes of your time, and will require you
to place a provided small oral swab (see figure 1, picture of swab) on top of your tongue
(see figure 2 & 3, picture of swab placement). During the 1-2 minute period of saliva
collection you will be asked to refrain from excessive oral movements and asked avoid
moving the swab around your mouth. A supervisor will be present during saliva sampling
and will inform you when you may remove the oral swab, at which point you will be
asked to place the swab into a provided container. Saliva sample will then be stored by
the experimenter for further analysis. The testing protocol will not change through-out
the AFL season.
During the fatigue monitoring session you will also be required to complete a subject
well-being survey that contains of 4 questions (see attached final page for questions)
relating to your post-match well-being. A supervisor will be on hand to help you with the
questions if you do not understand what is being asked. The subject well-being survey
will not change through-out the AFL season.
Prior to the AFL premiership season the investigators will then guide you through the
saliva collection procedure and the post-match subject well-being survey, after the preseason practice matches as familiarisation session. If you choose to participate in the
research you will be provided with an individual explanation of the research by an
investigator, at which point you may put forward any questions you have regarding the
research. You will then be asked to provide informed consent, which will indicate that
you understand and consent to participate as subject in the research project
“Immunological, Physiological and Performance markers monitored throughout a
professional Australian Rules Football season”.

Your rights:
You may withdraw your consent to participate, freely and without prejudice, at any time.
If at any time you choose to withdraw your consent to participate any provided data,
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including saliva samples, survey answers, GPS data and performance rating scores,
will also be destroyed excluded from any research study.

What are the risks and benefits of participating in the saliva sampling?
The risks to you are minimal. Steps have been taken to ensure your safety at all times.
The test involves placing a small (approximately 2cm x 1cm) oral swab into your on top
of your tongue for about for one (1) to two (2) minutes (swabs shown in Figures 1-3).
Caution should be exercised whenever placing any object into the mouth therefore there
will be direct supervision at all times by an experienced exercise scientist.
Steps have been taken to ensure the confidentiality of all data at all time, including deidentification of data. Data will be stored in a safe and secure location at Bond
University.
The benefits to you as a participant are that you will be provided with information about
your fatigue status provide, including immune status with direct relations drawn to your
seasonal physical and performance markers. This information may help to show
changes individual changes in fatigue/performance you are likely to incur throughout an
AFL season. Results will be available to you upon completion of the research.
Confidentiality:
Your individual records will be kept confidential and will only be viewed by the
investigators. Only you will be informed of your results. No names will be identified in
any subsequent research presentations of the results. The results from all testing will
be held on USB by the investigators. A participant results report that will contain your
individual results will be provided to you upon the completion of the project. No other
persons will have access to the results.
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SALIVA COLLECTION EQUIPMENT
Figure 1 – Oral collection swab used for seasonal testing.

Figure 2 & 3 – Saliva collection method (arrows indicate where volume indicator
changes colour).

Additional Information about the Research Project
The results of the saliva test procedure will provide you with a measure of the
concentration of Immunoglobulin-A and Alpha-amylase in your saliva. ImmunoglobulinA and Alpha-amylase are protein anti-bodies that provides an indication of your mucosal
immunity or immune system status. The current research project will investigate
changes in Immunoglobulin-A and Alpha-amylase concentration that occur throughout
a season of AFL match-play. Previously it has been identified that endurance based
exercise or high level of intensity training can cause suppression of the ImmunoglobulinA antibody and Alpha-amylase, and subsequently leave athletes more susceptible to
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illness and fatigue. It is hope that through the current research project investigators can
identify trends in post-match Immunoglobulin-A and Alpha-amylase response for elite
AFL athletes. It is also expected that the combination of Immunoglobulin-A and Alphaamylase concentrations, subject well-being surveys, physical performance data from
GPS and performance rating data, will provide the researches with information that may
help identify patterns of post-match fatigue in elite AFL athletes.
If you have any queries please contact:
Associate Professor Dr Chris McLellan
Phone: 07 55954186 during business hours.
Address: Faculty of health Sciences and Medicine, Bond University 4229.
OR
Mr Sam Coad
Phone: 0403647721
Address: Faculty of health Sciences and Medicine, Bond University 4229.

Should you have any complaint concerning the manner in which this research is conducted,
please do not hesitate to contact Bond University Research Ethics Committee, quoting the
Project Number (above):

The Complaints Officer
Bond University Human Research Ethics Committee
Bond University Research and Consultancy Services
Level 2, Central Building
Bond University, QLD 4229.
Telephone (07) 5595 4194 Fax (07) 5595 1120
Email: buhrec@bond.edu.au
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APPENDIX 8
Faculty of Health Sciences and Medicine
BUHREC Protocol Number: RO-1717
INFORMED CONSENT FORM

Chief Investigator:

Name(s): Sam Coad & Chris McLellan
Faculty:

Health Sciences and Medicine

Contact number(s): 0403647721

Project Title: Immunological, physiological and performance markers monitored
throughout a professional Australian Rules Football season

(XXI) I have read the subject information sheet for the research project “Immunological,
physiological and performance markers monitored throughout a professional
Australian Rules Football season” and clearly understand the content, and what is
being asked of me as a volunteer in the experiment / project.

(XXII) Any risks associated with my participation in the experiment have been clearly
explained to me and I clearly understand the risks involved in my participation in
the experiment / project “Immunological, physiological and performance markers
monitored throughout a professional Australian Rules Football season.”

(XXIII) I have been told and accept the possible benefits of my participation in the
experiment / project “Immunological, physiological and performance markers
monitored throughout a professional Australian Rules Football season.”
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(XXIV) I have had the opportunity to ask questions about the experiment / project
“Immunological, physiological and performance markers monitored throughout a
professional Australian Rules Football season” and the questions I have asked
have been answered to my satisfaction. I also understand that I can ask questions
about the experiment / project and my participation in the experiment at any time.

(XXV) I understand that my records will be handled in a confidential manner and that
any reporting of my personal results will be anonymous or included together with
the results of other participants, as an average result for the group of volunteers.

(XXVI) I clearly understand what is being asked of me to participate in the experiment /
project and I understand the risks and benefits of my participation in the
experiment / project “Immunological, physiological and performance markers
monitored throughout a professional Australian Rules Football season”. I agree to
participate as a volunteer.

(XXVII)

I understand that I can withdraw from the experiment / project

“Immunological, physiological and performance markers monitored throughout a
professional Australian Rules Football season” at any time without penalty or guilt
or aggravation from the investigators.

(XXVIII)

I understand that at the appropriate time I will receive feedback on my

performance in the experiment / project “Immunological, physiological and
performance markers monitored throughout a professional Australian Rules
Football season”.

(XXIX) I understand that the experiment / project will be carried out as described in the
information statement, a copy of which I have retained. I understand that whether
or not I decide to participate is my decision and will not affect my relationships with
Bond University.
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(XXX) I give my consent to participate in the experiment “Immunological, physiological
and performance markers monitored throughout a professional Australian Rules
Football season”.

Signatures:

…………………………………. ……………………
Investigator(s)

Date

……….……………………………. ……………………
Participant

Date

……………………………………………………………….
Witness

Date
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APPENDIX 9
Gate Keeping Form
Re: RO-1717
Title - Immunological, physiological and performance markers monitored
throughout a professional Australian Rules Football season.
To whom it may concern
The Brisbane Lions Football Club herby authorise Assistant Professor Chris McLellan
and PhD Student Sam Coad to undertake research project RO-1717 ‘Immunological,
physiological and performance markers monitored throughout a professional
Australian Rules Football season”.
Assistant Professor Chris McLellan and PhD Student Sam Coad are hereby
authorised to recruit volunteers from the Brisbane Lions AFL and NEAFL teams to
participate in this study.

Kind Regards

Mr Brett Burton
High Performance Manager
Brisbane Lions
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